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5-I INTRODUCTION

Using steam to provide mechanical work probably owes its birth to the need for

pumping water from coal mines. The very first successful attempt at this was a 'pump-

ing engine" built by Thomas Savcry (1650-1715) in En g land. In Savery's engine.

steam at pressures between 50 and 100 psig (45 to 8 bar) acted directly upon the
surface of water in a chamber to force it up through a pipe. A crude check valve

prevented reverse flo v. ..\fter the chamber	 of	 .iter, srcans supply

manually cut off and cold water was applied over the chamber, thus condensing the
steam inside and creating a vacuum that sucked in more v.ater. The duect contact
between steam and water caused large condensation losses, and the lack of safety.

valves was responsible for many explosions.
At about the same time, Denis Papin (1647-1712), who invented the safety valve,

conceived of the idea of separating the steam and water by a piston, and Thomas
Newcomen (1663-1729) designed and built an engine with one. In it low-pressure
steam was admitted to a vertical cylinder, where it pushed the piston upwards. Thc

steamleft in the c y linder was then condensed by a jet of outside cold water, creating

a vacuum in the cylinder. The outside atmospheric pressure pushed the piston hack
on the workLig stroke, hence the name atmospheric engine-" The piston was attached

to one end of a beam that had a fulcrum about midpoint- A piston in a separate pumping
cylinder w' ttaehd r he other end. The pump piston was smaller in diameter than

the stcaru piston, so a greater water pressure than steam pressure was obtained- The
various valves of Newcomcn's engine were operated manuajly at first. Automatic
operation, the first on retord, was conceived by a small lad who was hired to operate
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thc svcs. Being smaller and Liner than the otiicrs, as the siwy goes, he nikv'd the
regular pattern of beani and valve operation and rigged up a string mechanism that
allowed the beam to actuate the valves. scwconicns engine used one-third less eiial
per hph than Savery's.

It was not until sonic (ii)year" later illat Jaziies \'s.itt desclopcd the ides of the
'urodern reciprocating stearii engine. Working as an instrument maker, he Aas called
upon one da y in 176-1 to repair a Newcomcn engine and noticed the waste Of sIeiull
condensed fit cylinder. In 1765 lie conccivcd of he idea of a separate condenser,
arid mili%equenily ideas such as the working stroke caused  b y steam expansion.  tilL-
double-acting cylinder, the Ilyball throttling governor, the conversion of reciprocating
to rotary motion in 1781), and other iniponant features. [Its now-famous engine was
a major contributor to the industrial revolution. Watts engine used 60 percent less
coal than Nessconicn's and 75 percent less than Saverys.

l'hc next major improvement was made by Corliss (1817- 1898). who deseloped
the quick-closing intake valves that bear his name which reduce throttling during
closing. The Corliss engine used about half as touch coal as Watt's but still ('our or
five times as much as modern steam-turbine powerplarus. Next came Stumpf( 1863-?),
who developed the ''unillow engine." 	 designed it- further reduce conden-
sation losses.	 -

The reciproc:ulng steam en g ine reached its pinnacle in site Mier) II was called
upon to drive the then-giant 5- MW electric g enerators earl y in(he tsteritietlr centur

No lar g er engines stcre built then or alter, althou g h perlsirmaricc continued to uhlpriisc
nr_iiril %%idi the unifloss engine. But about the: tone eli'etrie generators steic capable
of getting bigger svitli no reciprocating engines large enough to drive tlreni. Enter the
steirii turbine, not a new idea b y any means, for the need for it was foreseen by m.in
Inventors in the late I t.)s Like many great inventions, it became practical when the
world needed it.

Actuall y , history's first recorded steam turbine was one built by Hero of Alexandria
about the first century A.D. It consisted of a hollow sphere that was free to turn about
a ho67ontal axis between two fixed tubes that connected it to a caldron or boiler (Fig.
5-1) Steam, generated in the ealdron, enters the sphere 'and exits to the atmosphere
tangentially via two nozzles situated in the plane per n ,i oular to the axis of iu:aiion
and pointing in opposite directions. The steam leaving the nozzles causes the sphere
to rotate in a manner similar to that of water ejecting from a lawn sprinkler, Hero's
turbine thus operated on the reaction principle (Sec. 5-3). Much later, about 1629, a
steam turbine used a jet of steam that impinged on blades projecting front a wheel,

• Jaaics \Viti (1736 Ih19) ssj, .1 Scottish wIt-cJ.:airsJ insrrurllcrri riiakcr and inscniir. Besides his
famous entine, he is credited ss rh the first meaningful rrseireh on the properties of ocam He ran 'Info
conmi.kr,itilc financial difiiutiics that necessitated borrcnsing money 'i'LI hCflr",C!.'Ts before his engine
hccretrrr .riI success In 1769 he look a parent for ".A "-'.'- 	 .,r':d	 .sI et Lcs,c,,,i, its'

Coosunipiiuii of Siem and Fuel in Fire Engines," in 1775 he wrnl .00 rannership r itt1 Mathew lioutton,
a nijiiufjciurer in Birmingham. The partnership listed 25 sears. UntiL many great invclitors, his aehicce-
menus sse:C tf'eLigfli7ed during his lifetime. 1k 'as assarded a doctor of law's degree from Glasgow Unisercity
jnrISOti. was made a foreign associate of the French Academy of Scicnces,in 1814, and scas offered a
harontcy, ssliieh he dccIind because of modesty
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thus causing It to rot:iie. this turbine opc.rated on the irnjmLo' principle (Sec. 5-2).

Later Net, in 1831, William .-\vers of the United States built the first steam turbines,

ss hich were used commerciall y in sawmills and woodcutting shops, with at least one

tried on a locomotise. The Avery turbine had similarities to Hero's in that it used a

r!!i',S hat'i with two I' -' c .rri'i et::cl:ed to It it rl: II.' ". ' J

small opening at the end 01 each and each pointing in opposite directions. Steam

supplied ihrouli the hc'l ic.'. shalt ened thrinth the upentng.s and cusd th' !:.ft to

rotate. Avery's, like Hero's. was therefore a reaction turbine. The turbines, though'

elaixnng similar efficiencies as contemporary reciprocating steam engines. verc aban-

doned because of high noise lcsel, difficult regulation, and frequent breakdossns.

The turbines that were destined to take over from the reciprocating engine, how-

ever, carne about late iii the nineteenth century as a result of the efforts of a handful

of men, the most prominent of sshoni sserc Gustav de Laval of Ssscden and Cli.rrlcs

Parsons' of England, de I.a'ial first developed a small, high-speed (42.(X)O rmin)

• (art Go sias Par rk I. Ic t .i al I I 's I 	 ta13 1.  all eng imee ring grad u are of I he Inis ersity of 'jt.'
S'scden. sas an uiscnhnir sshn,se ruin ln - ii're came from a crcjrii separator and s*as ',ni on
nprri I b!c tii ciii ions Tiic in, i i'iii L	 U	 a .	 dcl for d cncnlrn separaior. Also acris C ii,

I, f bczamc a in,),', of t'lii hotrc' c i parinaninerir and ss as nuniircd rrpericdiv for hisc'ninrruiui is
I's tcehnna!ugu.

Sir ("harks Algernon Parsons I 1554 -t't I, an epper-class Englishman. was nxriivatcd by the need
iii find 3 !caip i1rr1 lii stops tic is crcsiiicd ' iih:dcvciupirig the rcaclIon-lur5'e prim 'lp.1c
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reaction turbine but did not consider it practical and so turned to the development of
a reliable single-stage impulse turbine, which bears his name until today. lie is also
credited with being the first to employ a convcrgcnt-divergent nozzle for use in that
turbine. The first unit v.as tested in 1890 and the first commercial unit.'5 hp, went
into service in 1891 In 1892 he built a IS-hp turbine s ith to wheels for ships: one
for forward and one for astern propulsion. Parsons developed the multistage reactioi
turbine, a low-speed machine for use in ships. The first Parsons turbine was built in
1884. The first ship ever to use a turbine was launched in 1895 and, naturally. was
called the "Turhinia " It also had two sets ot elements, one for forward and one for
astern propulsion. Later on some turbine-generator sets were installed in both ships
and powerplants.

In addition to de Laval and Parsons, C. E. A. Ratcau of France developed the
multistage impulse principle (pressure staging), Charles G. Curtis of the United States
developed the velociy . compounded impulse stage, and George Westinghouse, -also
of the United States, secured American rights to the Parson's turbine and installed the
first U.S. commercial units of 400-kW capacity at the Westinghouse Air Brake Co.,
Viltncrding, Pennsylvania.

Shortly after the turn of the century, steam turbines began to replace reciprocating
steam engines in powerplanic Rapid development ensued. B y 1909 12-MW units were
installed in the Fisk poscrpi;nt in Chiiagii. The turbine performance and efficiency
exceeded those of the reciprocating engine and allowed the use of superheated steam
on an expanding scale. This led to the use of cast steel rather than cast iron in turbines.
Capacities rose steadil y A 20S-MW unit was installed in New York in 1929. The rise
was helped in 1937  by the use of hydrogen-cooled. 3600-r;min electric generators.
By the late 19-50 ,, capacities reached -150 MW. In the post-Vorld War II era, capacities
rose beyond 1000 Nl\V and 3600 r/min became a standard in the United States for 60-
Hz current (3000 for 50-Hz current in most of the rest of the world) for high-pressure
units and 1800 rfniin (1500 non-U.S.) for the low-pressure units used in water-cooled
nuclear reactors. The steam turbine today is the mainstay of electric-power generation
and promises to continue in that role for the foreseeable future.

Gas turbines are as old as windmills since a windmill is essentially a gas (air)
turbine. An early gas device called thesmokejack was operated by hot gases rising
through a fireplace chimney. The smokejack is believed to have been first sketched
by Leonardo da Vinci and later described by John Wilkins, an English clergyman, in
his book Matlu'maijca/ Magick in 1648. Other attempts followed, including work by
John Barber of England, who received a patent in 1871 for a device that compressed
air and produced gas in a c ylinder and then burned and directed the mixture to a
turbine wheel through nozzles. The first significant advance was by F. Stolzé of
Germany, whose turbine consisted of components similar to those of today's gas
turbines: a separately fired combustion chamber and a multistage axial-flow compressor
coupled directly to a multistage reaction turbine. The efficiencies of compressor and
turbine and th. ;as temperatures, however, were too low to ,cniiit succss1ui operation.
Tue first successful gas, turbine was built in 1903 in France. it consisted of a multistage
reciprocating compressor, combustion chamber, and a two-row impulse turbine, It had
a thermal efficiency of about 3 percent. Furzbcr progress was slow.
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In more modern times, during World War H developers in Sssiticrljnd, a country
isolated b y 111C Ivar, deseloped the technology for power generation by gas turbines.
Sir Fr.ink Whittle of En g land was one f rti.lnv %% ho rc'oniied the ipphcahilit> of
gas nirhins or jet propulsion of aircraft. Such efforts led to the development of the
jet fighter and subsequently J et transport in many countries.

The gas turbine is noss used in the utilit y indust' mainly as a peaking unit (to
delis cr excess power during periods of high demand), for pU\seniig isolated locations,
on oil pipeline routes, and more recentl y , in combined-cycle ( g as and steam) pow-
erjdants (Chap. ).

5-2 TH E IMPULSE PRINCIPLE'

B efore discussin g the impulse turbine, a review of the inipul3e principle may be useful.
Consider a horizontal fluid jet impin g ing in the - x direction on a fixed criical flat
plate (Fi g . 5-2a). That fluid sill spread out along the plate, its velocit y in the direction
of the jet reduced to ie'ro, and %k ill impart to it a horizontal force F in the - .1 direction.
This force is called an impuRe a nd is equal to the change in momentum or the ;et it-,

the -- x direction

-.	 I	 —(I ,	 in	 -•,

s here	 F	 force or impulse. . or

mass-flow rate ol the jet, lh,,/s or kg. s

= velocit y in the horizontal direciion, ft's or im's

= conversion factor, 32.2 lb. ' ftl(1b1 - s2) or 1 kg ini(N s)

Now consider th:i the plete is Fee t' U.S e in the horizontal direction (Fig. 5-15) s itl'i

a velocity V8 . V, - V8 will be the velocity of the jet relative to the plate. Now the
force on the plate is

F = '
U

 —(V, - V8)	 tS-2)

IIj

'

ZE

F(urc 5-2 11	 ripui W Of A ituid jO on 1.11 a t;c,.1 11 at ptaie and (b) a mumig Itat pi me.

C
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and because the platc is moving work is being done on it equal to the product of

force and distance. In a unit time, that distance is V8 , so that the work done per unit

	

time, or the power, in ft - 1b1/s or watts, is	 .

	

W = FV0 = V8(V - V3 )	 (5-3)

The efficiency of the flat plate is obtained by dividing the work, Eq. (5-3), by the

initial power of the jet mV12g (kinetic energy per unit time). Thus

	

1V3	 V31

	

= 
2[-- - (v:) ]	

(5-4)

where ,%' work per unit time, a power, ft - 1b1/s or watts. Note the power is zero

if V3 is zero (fixed plate) or if V3 = V, since no force will be exerted by the jet.
Thus there is an optimum plate velocity V3 which maximizes the power. It is found
by differentiating W with respect to V3 and equating the derivative to zero, or

[^!(V,V" -V) 	 (V,2V8) = 0
dV3 	-	 J	 g

Thus the ominum plate velocity is half the jet velocity

=	 (5-5)

and the naxtinuni nower is

w = -m	
4g
	 (5-6)

which also happens to be half the power or kinetic energy per unit time of the jet.
Thus the nsaxinsurir.efticicncy of converting the jet energy to the plate is 50 percent,
as can be verified from Eq. (54).

Nos', instead of a fiat plate, consider a cylindrical blade that allows the jet to
reverse direction (Fig. 5-3). Again the jet enters the blade with a relative velocity V,

- Va. Co gsidcr fhe .i We Lade s frictionless and that there is neither expansion
nor contraction of the fluid between blade entry and exit. The fluid relative exit velocity
is therefore also V, - V3 . The absolute velocity of the jet at exit in the +x direction

will now be %' - (V, - VA) = (2V3 - V,). The impulse equal to the change in
momentum is then equal to

-,- + u

Ftgure 5-3 The impulse of a fluid jet on i 1flO cm-red

-•(2I- 1',	 bladc.
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In	 2ni
— (21' - I'M = _____( ifr', 	(5-7)

K.

and the oork per un:t tittic is 1-1 11 or

In
II = 2—V(), - 'i

We shall nov. define a blade eJjiciencv ,, as the ratio of the ro wer, Eq. (5-8). to
the initial power of the jet, in) !2g, . or

V.
U,,	 V,9 

1

= 1	
- () j	 (-9)11,

and F, SI', and i, Eqs. (5-7) to (5-9), for the blade arc twice the values for the llat
plate, Eqs. (5-2) to (5-4). 	 -

To find the optimum blade velocity that results in maximum power, again dif-
ferentiate W with respect to Y,, and equate to zero, also giving

V,= --	 -	 (5-10)

and	 S% 	 -	 -	 (5-I1)

flie optimum blade sclociiv is hail the Jet velocity, thC s:lr:)e :i for ihe flat plate. but
the maximum power is twice that for the flat plate and elju.1l to he total kinetic energy
(per unit time) of the jet In other words, the ,naximuni l'!i- ffficiellc.l as can be -
verified from Eq. 5-9) is

= 100% (5-12)

Because the blade rros es :issa y from the jet. continuous power can be ohiaincl only
it a series of blades were mounted on the circumference of a wheel so that as the
wheel rotates they continually face the jet. A high-speed jet needs a nozzle which has
physical dimensions so that it is impossible to have the jet impinging on the blades
in their direction of motion but at a shallow angle 0 (Fig. 5-4). The blade-entr9n-e
angle also cannot be zero from horizontal because it should correspond nearly to the
relative fluid direction. The blade-exit angle also cannot be zero from horizontal or

in	

JA  of

 

Figure 54 Top vie of a row of impiibe blades on hc;I.
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else the fluid would not be able to leave the row of successive blades. The practical
blade, therefore, is turned around an angle less than lSO.

The Velocity Diagram

To evaluate the work on the blade, which is in the direction of motion, one then need's
to construct a velocity vector diagram. shown for a single blade in Fig. 5-5. Figure

5-5a shows the velocity diagram in relation to the blade. Figure 5-5b and c shows

simplified versions of it, called "extended" diagrams, with the blade shape removed.

In these diagrams

V, 1 = absolute velocity of fluid leasing nozzle

V = blade velocity
V, 1 = relative velocity of fluid (as seen by an observer riding on the blade)

V,2	 relative velocity of fluid leaving blade

V,2 = absolute velocity of fluid leaving blade

U = nozzle angle
blade entrance angle

y = blade exit angk
= fiuU exit angle

The work on the blade may be obtained from irnpulse-muiiientiim principles as
above or from first-law principles. Both methods yield numerically identical results.

From impulse momentum, the force, a vector quantity in the direction of motion
of the blade, is equal to the change in momentum of the fluid in the direction of
motion, or

F = (V, cos 8 - V,2 cos	 (5-13a)

The component of the steam velocity in the direction of blade motion is called the
velocity of whirl. Thus V, 1 cos 0 is the entrance velocity of whirl V, 1 . and V 2 cos
is the exit velocity of whir! '.'., and the fore may m written as

:ItQi.I

(a)

Figure $4 Velocity diagrwsa on a athgk-aigc irmpi1sc blade. 	 IM

C
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F =	 W. - V. 2)	 (5- I

Pic sork per unit time (power) is equal ta the product of force and distncc trascird
by the blade in unit time or the product of force and vclocity. Thus

= ¶L(V,I COS 0 -.	 [(35 6)

Note that if both 0 and 8 are 0. V, 1 V3 - ( V - V10 in the +x direction (for
frictionless, nonexpansion or noneontraction flow), and Eq. (5-14) reverts to Eq. (5-
8). Note also that cos 6 is positive if 6 is less than 900 (Fig. 5-5b) and negative if 8
is greater than 900 (Fig. 5-5c), so that the work is greater if 6 is greater.

The blade efficiency again is defined as the ratio of the blade work, Eq.
to the initial energy of the jet ,iiV 1 12g or

= 2[() cos 0— 
(V,IVI
-)() ens 6] (5-15)

Optimum blade speed. By analogy with the 1800 blade, the relative velocity of fluid
enirrin g blade in the - x direction is V, cos (? -. 1 8 . With no friction, C.\pa:isior,
or contraction, that is also the relative velocity leaving the blade but in the -.t direction.
The absoluti velocit y oh the fluid leasing the blade in the -t .i direction. V,, cos 6.
thcrrlitrc 1 8	 (V, 1 cos 0 - 1 J	 = ( 21 3 - 1 1 con 0). Equation (5-14) can thus he
svnticn in the form

2mV5
14 = —(V, cos I) - V3 )	 ( 5-16)

The optimum blade speed that yields maximum work is again obtained by differen-
tiating W with respect to V,, and equating the derivative to zero, giving

V J cos 0

=	
-	 (5-17)
2 

The maximum work is obtained by substituting Eq. (5-17) into Eq. (5-16), giving

2,h
W,,,, = —0"1 cos 6 = - V	 (5-18)

The maximum blade efficiency is obtained by dis idirg W,,,,, by ,iiV 1 f2g, giving

= (cos 02	 (5-19)

An examination of the velocity diagram shows that in ideal now where V, 1	V, and
when = y, the oDlimurn blade velocity which results in maximum work also results

0°in	 =	 . or absolute exit veloci ty straight in the axial direction, In tht cttc
-

	

	 cos 6, the exit velocity of whirl, is zero. Equations (5-17) to (5-19) revert to Eqs.
(3-10) 10(5-13) for 0 = 0.

From the first-law principles, with no change in potential enery .and no heat

C,
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transfer, the work us equal to the decrease in cnthalpics and absolute kinetic energies
of the fluid

- /1 2) 4	
-	

(5-20)

where 1/ 1 and 11 2 are the enthalpies of the fluid entering and leaving the blade.
respectively. 11 - H 2 is obtained by considering fluid flow relative to the blade (as
seen by an observer riding on the blade), where only relative velocities anti no work
are observed. Thus

H1 - H2 = (XI' -	 ( 5-21)
2g -. 2g,j

Combining with Eq. (5-20) gives

-	 Ill
W = —f(V; 1 - V 2) - ( V 1 - V)J	 (5-22)

2g.	 -

This is a general equation for the work in an y blade, i.e., including friction, expansion,
or contraction of the fluid through the blade passage. in the case of a pure impulse.
blade, where none of these effects is present, H 1 = 111. V, 1 = V,2. and	 -

W	 -(V - V)	 (5-23)

Values of V, and V,, are obtained from the nozzle equation, V8 and the various blade
angles. In an inipulsc blade with friction, the usual method of describing the effect
of friction is by the use of a velocity coefficient k,, less than one and given by

V2
k =(5-24)

We shall now define stage efficiency i7,jH . This is the work of the blade divided
by the total enthalpy drop of ihu fluid for the whole stage, ic., including nozzle and
blade, if expansion of the fluid were reversible and adiabatic, A H,

14'
(5-25)

iH, mh

Example 5-1 100 lb–/s of steam enter and leivc the nozzle of an impulse turbine
stage at 400 psia and 500°F. and 200 psia, respectively. The nozzle efficienc y is
90 percent. The nozzle angle is 200. The blade is symmetrical, travels at optimum
velocity, and has a velocity coefficient of .97. Calculate the blade angle, stage
r'o.wr in homepoM,er and rnegawat's, and the blade and stage ?ffic:..,..

SOLUTION From the steam tables, App. A, steam conditions entering nozzle (Fig.
5-6) are h	 1307.4 BtuIlb,,,, T. = 1.5901 Btu/(lb,	 SR). Steam conditions
8	 -



Figure 5-6 T-s u g rrn fj'r cntc of
-ç	 Examplc 5-1.
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leaving nozzle it it Nkere adiabatic reversible at a are ., = 1,5901 Btu.(lh,,, - R)
and by interjxdation at 90 riia. h,, = 1237.2 Btuilb,.,.

Nozzle isentropic cnthalpv drop 	 1307.4 - 1237.2 = 70.2 Btu.Ib.

Nozzle actual enthalpv drop - 0.9 x 70.2 = 63.18 Btu.Ib,

V, = \ 2> 322 x 778.16 X 63.18 = 1779.4 ft/s

Refer to Fig. 5-5

where	 C = 20°, V, cos 0 = 1672.1 ft/s

VB, = V 1 cos 0/2 = 836.05 ftis	 -

V, 1 sin 5 = V 1 sin 	 = 608.6 ftis

V, cos 6 = V 1 cos 0 - V8 = 836.05 ft/s

from which	 V,1 = 1034.1 ft/s and	 = 36.05°

V,	 k,V,1 = 1034.1 x 0.97 = 1003.1 ft/s

-	 V,- sin 7 = V j sin & 'f = (,1)

V, 2 co y + V, 2 cos 8 = V8

from which	 V, = 590 8 ft/s. tS = 87.57°

Refer to Eq. (5-14)

= 1000 x 836.l(167,1 - 25.1) = 4.28 x 10 ft --1b11s
32.17

-	 = 77.818 hp = 58.03 MW

C
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Refer to Eq. (5-22)

•	 1000
W =

	

	 ((1779.4' - 590 . 8 2) 4 (1003 . 1 2 - 103J. I')]
2 x 32.17

= 4.28 )< 10 ' It	 lh,fs

sslch confirms Eq. (5-14).

W	 4.28	 RI' x 2 x 32.17	
100

	

Blade efficiency	
-	 x 1779.42

= 86.97ct-

W	 4.28 )< io	
- x 100

	

Stage elliciency	
th()i — h,) = 1000 x 70.2 x 778.16

= 78.35%

-3 IMPULSE TURBINES

Impulse turbine-, or turbine stages are simple, single-rotor or muhirotor (conipounietti
turbines to sshich impulse blades are attached, impulse blades can be recognized by
their shape. They are usually symmetrical and have entrance Ind exit angle.. ó an

respectively .around 20. Because they are usually used in the entrance high-prescur
stages el a steam turbine, when the specific volume of steam is low and requires much
smaller floss areas than at lower pressures, the impulse blades are short and have
constant cross Sections.

Impulse turbines are also characterized by the fact that most or all of the enthalpy.
and hence the pressure, drop occurs in the nozzles (or fixed blades that act as nuzzle:)
and little or none in the moving blades. What pressure drop occurs in the Inovi%,
blade is a result of friction that gives rise to the velocity coefficient k, discussed above
Single-rotor and compounded impulse steam turbines will now be discussc.

The Single-Stage Impulse Turbine

The single-stage impulse turbine, also called the de Laval turbine aitci its inventoz
(see Introduction, Sec. 5-1), consists of a single rotor to which impulse 'blades sic
attached. The steam is fed through one or several convergent-divergent r,ozil:s which
do not csccnd completely around the circumference of the rotor, so that Oldy part o
the blades are impinged upon by the steam at any tine time. The nozzIs 3 âliuw
goveiuing of the turbine by shutting off one or more of Ihern

'F. .Jiiy diagriiti fur a single-stage impulse turbine has b--n shown in Fig.
5,. Figuic 5-7 shows the overall pressure and absolute steam-velocity changes in the
nozzle and blade passages for an ideal turbine. As can be seen the pressure drop occurs
in the nozzle and not in the blades. Maximum velocity, and hence kinetic cnerJof

C
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Figure 5-7 Oseratl sreini	 ssure and absolute cant-velocity changes

in an ideal srngle-srgc irirpu!s (de---ah turbine

the steam occurs at nozzic exit and decreases froi V, 1 to V, in the blades. The linear
changes in pressure and scJocitv shown are only cchernat:' and do nor represent the
actual proesse'

Compounded-Impulse Turbines

It has been shoa n that the optimum blade speed in a single-stage impulse turbine is
0.5 V, cos v Or rouehl one-half of the Incoming absolute steam velocity. U being
small. Steam expanding from modern boiler conditions, say 2400 psia and 1000°F to
the condenser pressure of I psia (or even to atmospheric pressure) in a single nozzle
staCe. h:rs vc!':ities of about 54(1(1 ft' ( 1645 nrc), rneaninn a blade speed of
2700 IL's (820 rn's). Such a speed is far beyond the nraxiniurn allowable safety limits
because of ce , rE(tica! stresses on the rotor materiel In addition, the large steam
velocities result in large friction losses (proportional to the square of the velocity) and
a reduction in turbine efficiency. The lg spe:!ss:u!J also necessitate large
and bulky reduction gearing to the electric generator. To overcome these difficulties,
Iwo methods have been utilized, both called compounding or singing. One is the
velocity-compounded turbine, and the other the pressure-compounded turbine.

The \'elocit -Compounded Impulse Turbine

The velocitv-contpounded twbine was first proposed b y C G. Curtis (see Introduction)
to sols e the problems of it single-stage inipuse turbine for use with high pressure and
Linpaturc sten. The Ce. :;. :bc. 3c ead, or
one stage ol notiles as the sizigk-siage tulninc, follosseet bY two iuss of moving
blades instead of one. These two rows are separated by one row of fixed blades attached
to the . turbine stator, shich has the function of reditectinc t1w steam leaving the first
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row of moving blades to the second row of moving blades. A Curtis stage impulse
turbine is shown in Fig. 5-8 with schematic pressure and absolute stcam-velocity
changes through the stagc. In the Curtis stage, the tbtal enthalpy drop and hence
pressure drop occur ideally in the nozzles so that the pressure remains codstant in all
three rows of blades. The kinetic energy of the steam leaving the nozzle at V11 . however,
is utilized in both rows of moving blades instead of a single row as before. The absolute
velocity of the steam decreases from V, 1 to 11, 2 in the first row of moving blades,
remains essentially constant in the fixed blades, enters the second row of moving blades
at V, 1 , and leaves at V, 4 . Ideally V, 2 V,, but actually there is a loss as a result of
friction in the fixed blades so that V, < V, 2 and they arc related by a velocity coefficient
k, similar to that of Eq. (5-24).

The velocity diagram for a Curtis stage, with friction in moving and fixed blades,
is shown in Fig. 5-9. The procedure for constructing that diagtam is the same as that
for the single-stage impulse turbine (Fig. 5-5). In the diagram, because of friction

V,. < 'i,	 2 = k,. 1	-

V,, < V,	 = k,2	 •' (5-26)

V" < )!,	
-= k,

Using an analysis similar to that used for the single-stage impulse turbine, it is easy
u.writc expressions for the ork of the Curtis stage using either a rnomentuni-impulse

or first law analysis. The latter Nields

Moving	 SiCionry	 t'iotn
blades	 blades 	 tij,1c

Noz/ie/

JNLHH	 -

	

I	 I	 --
flgare 5-8 Ovcralt steam pressureprcssu:c arid ah!uc sa.i-r
changes in an ideal velocity-compounded impulse turbine (s
Curtis stage).	 -



,\	 t	 }lgure5-9 Vet diagrarn Cru
/

	

	 stage, drawn withVg Lhc saw in both
moving blades and oh fn'n 2.kn

itOCC0Uflt	 ICh,''f
chazi 1 e on blade ar.I

2g.
=	 (V1	 V.)	 (Vt .	- V)	 - V	 tS-2i

where the qtianticics between the to sets of brackets are due to the work of :he fir.t
and second rows of moving blades, respectively. The blade efficiency of iie Curs
stage turbine is obtained, as usual, b y dividing W from Eq. (5-17) by
the efficiency of the stage is obtained b y dividing W by the adiabatic revcrsihc cn:balpv
drop for the stage

Although the Curtis stage is composed of two rows of moving blades, a elociCy-
compounded turbine can be composed of any number of such rows, all sharing in t'rc
kinetic energy of the incoming steam at V, 1 . Such staging usuall y is built wi th sue-
'-esive1y increasing blade angles, which results in flatter and thinner blades toward
the last row (Fig. 5-10) constructed for three rows of moving blades. An expression
for the work of a thrce-tage turbine may be, easily obtained by extendine the terms
in brackets in Eq. (5-27) to three.

An expression for the optimum velcsit y ma y be derived for ai ,. i dcad frictionless
turbine. It shows,

= V
" Cos 01 

2n	 - -

nh tlnd ii	 nonber of a; (c".' 0. ;	 btads). I rc
exit velocity of whirl (due to V,,) is zero. Notice that the optimum blade velocity is

- that of a siglc-stage impulse. In the actual turbine with friction, 	 is slightly

les5 than that given by Eq. (5-28) 1 37 ].	 -
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d ri;'.	 s i	 c I.e l\ c 'n rpou :id iii', namel that [he Inw r- pressure stapCS prod-ILL'suib

	

little c;l, lIN( ali ngbeoi:J	 o stages jCuOIs) IS uneeonorjlical Anorher	crracc	 stdj hieji steam velo	 thu result in lare ben n, espceiallv inr:e h;h ''e\'.jri stoecs
ii hh;d sjer) 5 n iust b rdiicd below (hat afforded by two stages, the second

	

rnerii.	 o c;: ';ourJ	 t	 Ii''0it'L1 tO.

	

The	
Impulse Turbine

To alleviate the problem of high blade velocity in the single-stage impu!c turbine.
the ti;nal cnthlr d. op throiioh th -f` that turbine arc simply divided up,
esentia!Iy equaliy, anion many singl; stage impulse turbines in series Such a turbine
is called a RWCJ,I rzrl,jne after its inventor. Thus the inlet steam velocities to each
stage are essentially equal and due to a reduced 111. From the nozzle equation, ignoringink v 1øcitrç to the nozzles

	

-	 =	 =	 2g—	 (5-29)1
	v,,hcre	 /.	 ...	 'rn(hal,, di.,1,	 d;e tUhiji. 

, - iipuunu J turbirn. Is shown in Fig 5 . 1 J  tc that al
thounh the enthalpy drops per stage are the same, the pressure drops are not An
cxaminat i .n ot a Mol licrstcani Lflarl shcw, for esamplc, that if we AcrL , to dvjdc

C
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Figure S-Il A lwii-sIagc

turbine iRakau).

tie total enthalpv drip tront ltJtX pia and 10001 to I 	 in icienpi.

titel	 SS() Btii lb,, into four eu.iI parts. approsimakl	 14. 	 tn

psuic drops in the first to 6urth staee' ouId rough!) he 650. 260. 75. and

re pee I vel\
Fure 5 12 shows a velocit y dia g ram of a three-stage pressure-compeendee 1:11-

pulseturbiiie with friction so that '' <	 etc. The individual tnaneks are

in the identical manner of the single-stage impulse and the equations rar that

Figure5-12 Velocity diagrams and r.,zrk and htdes fiw i lhrrc-stage prrssurc-npnzkd
(Riicu) turbine.	 -	 -

I
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applicable here. with Lhc Cxccption that ./I per stage is much reduced. In Fig 5-
12 the exit y e locit ics of whirl for all stages are zero, corresponding to opt iriiuni Note
also that in caleulatiiitz t',, the kinetic cncri'v in t', may not he ignored :I is done
lit Iq (5-29), because the tiozzles of each stage citust receive the steam disch:ireed
by the preceding staec, expand it, and redirect it to the moving blades. 'file pressure.
compounded impulse turbine has the advantages of reduced blade velocities , reduced.
Steam elocities and hence friction) and equal work among the stages, or ss ork
ilistnbuiion among the stages as desired by the designer. The disadvantages are the
pressure drop aci 055 the Fixed ro. s of nozzles, hi cli require leak-tight diaphragms
to avoid steam leak a g e and cIte large number of stages. Thus pressurc-con ipou tided
u r hr ne s arc ordinarily used for large turbines ss here efficiency  is more important  than

caplial cost

5-4 THE REACTION PRINCIPLE

A fixed nozzle, a rocket, a whirling lasA U sprinkler, and lero's turbine (Fin. 5-!) are
devices that cause a fluid to exit at high speeds. The fluid, beginning with zero velocity

A force in the dirccti 	 if motion F equal li

F = ,ii

and there is acorresponding amid equal force iendinr to move the devices in the rrppiisite
d irection 1 his lorce is cilled 1,01(100 The devices mentioned above arc. iherelore.r
eaction  machi ncr, that m ay have to hold stationary (the notthc ) , nose in a straight

Fume 'the rocket), or in a rotary fashion (the sprinkler and lleio's turbine). In all thce,
he pressure drop (caused by enthalpy drop) that causes the high velocitier, occurs

inside the des ices.

Ill tle i'rwul.,c tirhinc, no pressure drop (except that caused b y friction) occurs
in the moving blades. If now we can imagine a blade passage throu g h which there
will be a pressure drop, the blade would have a reaction force moving it in an opposite
direction. Because, however, a blade passage isnot a reservoir of steani or a place

zero velocity, a pure reaction blade does not exist. The blades in the
so-called reactton turbine are in reality pan impulse arid part reaction.

A ri-ac-lion turbine, therefore, is one that is constructed of rows of fixed arid rows
of moving blades The fixed blades act as nozzles. The moving blades loose as a
result of the impulse of steam reeeiscd (caused by change in momentum) and also as

result of expansion and acceleration of the steam relative to them. In oilier tords.
they also act as nozzles. The enthalp drop per stage of one row fixed and one row
moving blades is (t i VidcJ among them, oftrt equally. Thus a blade with a 50 perLent
degree of reaction, or a O percent re.icion stage, is one in which half tile enihi;tlnv

ui inc stage occurs in the fixed blades ar.d':- I f th" blades. The p Icr,:::
MOPS will not be equal, hoevcr. They are grealer for the fixed blades and greater
for the high-pressure than the low-pressure stages. as explained for the pressure-
compounded impulse turbine.	 -
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The term reaction turbine is used despite the fact that pure reaction turbines are
not built (Some European writers pre fer the terms equol-preswre and u'qual-pressure
turbines for the impulse and reaction turbines, respectively.)

5-5 REACTION TURBINES

Reaction turbines, originally invented by C. A. Parsons, are illustrated by Fig. 5-13
with three stages, each composed of a row of fixed blades and a row of moving blades.
The stationary blades are designed in such a fashion that the passages between them
form the flow areas of nozzles. They are therefore nozzles withfull steam admission
around the rotor periphery.

The moving blades of a reaction turbine arc easily distinguishable from those of
an impulse turbine in that they are not symmetrical and, because they act partly as
nozzles, have a shape similar to that of the fixed blades, although curved in the opposite
direction.

The schematic pressure line (Fig. 5-13) shows that pressure continually drops
through all ross of blades, fixed and moving, though the pressure chngc .s greater
the g reater the pressure. The absolute steam velocit y changes withi't each stige s
shown and repeats from stage to stage. 	 -.

Figure 5 . 14 shows a typical velocit y diagram for two-reaction s t ges. To construct
such a diagram. the .Ih per stage is determined, say by dividing the total entlialpv
dropof the turbine by the number of stages. This .h is further divided znioiie the
fixed h, and mnosing Ah, rows of each stage, each typicall y half h. V is calculated

SI..,	 ..
blaJc	 iird

hb,lrs

Elgur 5-13 Three stages of reaction turbine with ovcr,Jt
Itcanl presuxes and absolute velocities.
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Figure 5-14 \docic y dagr:iiii for i IsI c1ac rCi1ofl lrbiric

from .hf. A blade speed V11 is chosen, say, to correspond to optimum conditions equal
to V i cos 0 (compared with V, 1 cos 6/2 for the impulse turbine). V, 1 is then found.
Note that y is nearly equal to 9 but is much less than 	 here.

The second halt of the enthalpy drop Ah, occurs in the moving blade. This results
in increasing the velocities re/alive to the blades. In other words. h,,, in the moving
bides Increases its relative velocity. Thus l', is increased to V, 2 (in the impulse turbine

W or less than Yr 1 because 01 Inction. For the Same V8 , get the new
,1- shich cntcrs the next row of fixed blades to be increased to Y,. and SO Ofl. Thus

=
2g.	

_)I.	 (-3l

and	 V,4	
.X)	 (5-32)

2g.

The work of a reaction stage can also be obtained from momentum-impulse or first-
lash principles. The cliaiic in momentum on the blade in the direction of motion +x
is due to the change in the components of the relative velocities V and V,2 in that
direction. For one reaction tage in general

F =	 V, 1 cos q5 +	 cos y)	 (33)

but asl.',I Cos 	 V,icosO — V8

Cos 0 - V + %,. cos

The race of ,vork, or power, W = FV11

W = ,3_B(	
cos U -	 V.: cos y)	 (5-34)

gç

(.
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From first-law principles, Eq. (5-22), repeated here, applies.

W = --((V, 1 - V 1 ) - (V2,- V2)J
2g.

Optimum Blade Speed

The optimum blade speed can be easily obtained for the case where the fixed moving
blades are similar, so that U = y. and Eq. (5-34) is written in the form

W = 1iX-(2V cos 0 - V8)

Again differentiatingdifferentiating W with respect to Va and equating to zero

= 2V cos 0 - 2V8 = 0

or	 V8	 V, cos 0	 (5-35)

and	 = -(V, 1 cos 0 =	 (V	 (5-36)

The eJnientroI a reaci-n stage is dependent upon the cfficien	 of the fixed
hiades (n(  710s) and the eft encv of the moving blades. Thee are explained ith
the help of Fies 5-14 and 5-IS. 	 hich is a Mollier chart reprcerrtation of Fig. 5-14.

( -

FIgure 5-15 Condition curve for a
CWo-Iie raciion rurbuie. drawn on

•	 Enip> '
	 the MoIlit-r (enthaJpy-enupy) chart.

C-

(5-22)
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Lines I'. P 3 , etc., rcprcscnt constant pressure lines. Which diverge to the right on the
MoHier Chart. The actual expansion line 0-1-2-3-4 rep sents the actual condition of
the stcaiti in the two stages and is called a condition curve.	 I

The frred-bhidc-. or no::le. efficiency i' is the ratio of the kinetic energy change
U) the adiabatic reversihk (iscntropic) energy change across the fixed blade. For the
first fixed blade

(I/2g, )(V;' 1 - V) = ho — hi	
(5-37)

=	 Ali,.,h,

The maim 5' - blade efficiency 7)B is the work of the blade, Eqs. (5-22) or (5-34),
divided by the tot.il energy available 10 that blade, which COflSi5tS of the kinetic energy
of the incoming steanm at Va plus adiabatic reversible (isentropic) enthalpy drop across
it Note that the latter is greater than Ali,, because of the friction (irreversibility) in
the blade. which causes an increase in entropy. Thus

IV	 w

ñm( V, /2g) +	 = th[(V i /2g,) + (h -	
(5-38)

1 he siace eJficie,k of a reaction stage is the work of the moving blade in
the stage divided b y the adiabatic reversible (isentropic) cnthalpy drop for the entire
stage, including hi ed and moving blades. Thus

w —	
(5-39)

	

liz All,	 FiU,r -

where, as shoss n in Eq. 	 5-37j to (5-39)

= isentropic enthalpy drop across fixed blade

	

- It,, (first stage),	 - h. (second stage), etc.

isentropic enlhalpy drop across moving blade

	

= h i — hi 2. ( first stage).	 h3 — 1i 4 , (second stage), etc.

isentropic enthalpy drop across entire stage

=	 - hi 2. ( first stage), = h2 — 11 41 , ( second stage), etc.

Note that because of the divergence of the constant pressure lines, the isentropic
enthalpy drop charged to a row or stage is greater than that for a succession of rows
or stages or for an entire turbine. In other words

li
t - hm,	 It, -- h2,

tb, - hi 2r,) + (h 2 - hi,) > ho -

The reaction turbine is an efficient machine that is suited for large capacities. 1or
a given i)la(l speed, liinitcd by tmitcrjal centrifugal stresses, the steam velocity in a
TC:IctiOfl turbine s iIt)r,iit halt that in it pressure-com pounded irnriiitcr turtnc caflparc
T. ..d :7;;. :ultir. in t,n'f 0cm !oes. On thc other hand, its work,
for the same V0 , is about half that of an impulse stage (Eqs. (5-36) and (5-18)1.

- Contrary to animpulse stage, a reaction stage has a pressure drop across the
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moving blades. This makes itTM suitable for work in the high-pressure stages where
AP per unit enthalpy drop is high, which results in t63m leakage around the tips of
the blades, which in ruin leads to throttling and a loss of availability. It follows then
that impulse staging is preferable in the entsancc sLgcs of a turbine, when ihc pressures
are high. steam specific volumes are low, and rh, blade height is small so that steam
velocities would be correspondingl y low. In the low-pressure stages, reaction stages
are preferred because the A P across the movin g blades is less; the blades become
progressively longer so that the tip clearance becomes smaller relati v e to the blade
hcigh, i.e., relative to the steam volume. With large reaction blading, V,, is larger,
negating the disadvantage of lower power per stage than an impulse stage of the same
V8.

Axial Thrust

Turbine rotors are subjected to an axial thrust as a result of pressure drops across the.
moving blades and changes in axial momentum of the Steam between entrce and
exit. This axial thrust must be counteracted to keep the rotor in place.

In impulse turbines, there is no pressure drop across the moving blades if the
turbine is ideal and little pressure drop caused by friction in a real turbine, In. addition
there is an axial force on the row because 01 the chan ge iii the 'ixial cu1ncr of
momentum of the steam from entrance to exit. This is Liven b y tsee Fie

sin	 - t,. sin y)

This axial thrustresults in no work. In the case of pure symmetrical 1n.i'uio:
V,,	 V, !' = 'y and that thrust is zero. The total axial thrust on an i; ripub'' turein
rotor is, in any case, small and poses no severe problems.

The ease of the reaction turbine is different. The axial coinponeiits of thy ......
entering and leaving a reaction turbine are nearly equal (see Fig. 5-14), so that iiC

axial thrust due to the change in axial momentum of the steam is, like an
turbine, essentially zero There is, however, a large and continual prcsurc drot erois
the moving blades. Although that pressure drop decreases ill the low-paessi.e :Liges.

theeffect is counterbalanced by an increasing blade height and hence ales. The mesohing
axial thrust is quite large and must be coped with. In small turbines, this is done by
a thrust bearing on the rotor shaft or by one or more dummy pistons (discs) inside the
casing of sufficient area with high-pressure steam on one face only, the other face
scaled b y alahvrinth packing.-

In modern large utility steam turbines, the common solution is to have double-
flos turbines or tumbiric SCC(iofls in which stCafli enters ill LhC ccnL, exna ' iis both
t.'ft nrt nght Rn ( t lrvrc to tb.. fls. st I	 er.nrrsci)r' cf-r f ioi, eir m T' cont"o.rr at
n,-posit: ends. This gives the turbine an X i ijIv (Fig. 5-16) i-b -de's axial
Thrust canceling the other. It also results in dividing up the blade heights and hen.c
areas and axial thrusts in two and reduces blade tip seeds.
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'I%iStCd Blades

Reaction bladcs inc high, especially in the .ter stages. Their height, often one-third
of (he mean bladc danetr. reaches 43 in, (about 1 I us) in some cases (refer it) fah(e
5-2). The velocity digrains ConsiruL ed o far in thi S, chapter assumed coossani oadc
Speeds VB given h;'

V8 = TTD,V	 (3-41)

	

-	
Figure 5-17 Effect of rcaiion tLidc

- height on entrance and ctu inr'Os
flecessilatrng - --
Drawn for sanx v, 8, and same

---Tip	 whirl.

a' -

C'
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Figure S-iS 33 112-in. rcuciion blading sho"tr t "cd ci,nstnJciion 13S1

ihere 1) is the diiaieter of the hl,idc ad .\ the number of' revolutions N. u!.:
Although A iN constant, I) for a hih blade ob iciuslv is not (hil:h-prcsiirc m7'Jkc
blades, if used, are so short compared with the rotor shalt diziruetL'r that 	 f th:
can be considered Constan()

Thus V, increases with radius from base to tip of the blade. rusulrin in chances
in the shapes of the velocity dia g rams aloni, the blade leneth, as shown 12 Fig. 5-17.
which is drawn for optiniunl condworis at midpoint. Ii can be seen thai, assur.nn5 t,,
and 0 do n y vary in the radial direction, the blade entrance angle incicases, and
exit angle 'ydecreases, from base to tip, which necessitates giving the blade a (iskl

shape. It can also be seen that the decree of reaction vàiies from base to :E7 with the
blade somewhat resembling an impulse blade at the base and having oiaximun reaction
at the tip. Such blades are called twisted, warped. or vortex blades. Figure 5 . 18 sho.s
a turbine wheel with 3-in-lon g reaction blades s ith this characeristc [38 Se idc

5-6 TURBINE LOSSES

Supersaturation -

Whcn.steam expands rapidly from a superheated state across the saturated vapot hne
ipOint I, Fig. 5-19), a cond;tion of :nctostble equiiibriuin exists in which the steam
uocs ,u, iinmethatdy coniensc uoon crossing poiu: 1.s::!	 ..,

the character of the steam, which continues to follow the aw 
steam for some distance past point I until a certain lower pressure is reached. , At that
point condensation suddenly takes placer and the condition of LIre system is once again
Th ihermbdynamic equilibrium, which has a quality dictad by the pressure and specific
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F ., r 5- 5 S v	 ur;oo code
sic V.i.,n luic. ho'n on the Nor

lcr or-vi dijr.i.n

icluiie oct eIilIop\ I at point 2. The phenonienon	 urs in both turbines and rac,iles.
ss here rapid espansion occurs.

Stczitn in the region 1-2 i s called slq;cruliurute1, or 1171den-oole4 , stc';i is
lOCUS 01 point ,, 2 at various pressures, really a hand or a LOfle, is called the Wilson
jim' (1:1	 I - N ) .	 about 60 11w below the sattirased-vapor line on the Mother chart.

Initial Condensation results in liquid droplets of very small diameters and thus
large CUrsature (inversely proportional to diameter). The vapor pressure o a highly
cuiscd swLxe is greater thau that ola hat or ICSS-CURCJ surface at the same temperature
because a molecule on a highly curved surface is freer to leave that surface as it is
restrained b y fewer adjacent molecules. Droplet diameters below which this effect is
pronounced are believed to he around 10 A V angstrom A 10 m). Converse)).'
for tiic sii vapor pressure a small drop will be at a lower temperature than it larger
one or than the saturation temperature corresponding to that pressure. Thus when
expansion occurs rapidly to a given pressure and no condensation takes place, a lower
temperature will be reached before the first droplets form. Once they form and grow,
thermodynam i c equilibrium returns to the system.

This phietiorisenon is further illustrated by the ue of  modi fi ed Molhier chart (Fig.
5-20) that represents the region of most interest in steam-turbine supersaturation In
(hcnuodvniinie equilibrium, a two-phase mixture at a given I ciul,eratürc has one and
only one Corresponding saturation ptes.ie (cc., 474	 A j	 ci,rcnrc.
tur-ation, Inc steam behaves somewhat 
superheat region extend into the two-phase region, as shown by the dashed lines in
the figure. At any given pressure then a supersaturated fluid such as at b has a lower
enlperarure. about 105°F, than if it were in theniiod y'namic equilibrium (160 1 1 .'). In

I
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other word\, the steam is um j rco.oled. Thc ratio of actual prcsure to the prcsure
corresponding to the towcr temperature is called the degree of .supersoturiilion. or
degree of nndercoolinç.

Example 5-2 Compare the final conditions and the steady-flow work ss hcn su-
perheated steam at 11.5 psia and 240°F expands M isentropically to 4.74 psia

hen expansion occurs to a supersaturated statcor (2 slowly and thermodynamic
equilibrium is maintained. Assume supersaturated sapor obeys PV'	 = constant.

SOLI.JTION The initial conditions (point a, Fig. 5-20) from the steam tables are
= 1165.0 Btu/lb,,,, v = 35.88 ft/lb,,,, and s = 1.8047 Btu!(lh,,, °R).
This steam expands isentropically to point b. If it does so rapidly and becomes

supersaturated, it will behave as agas and obey Pr'	 = constant, Thus

/

(p,	 4.74

j 
5 \

J 

O75

ft3=	 -	 = 35.881 -	 = 70.22 /lb
\ 

	

(it - R.32	 0 2424

T5 = T, ()
	

= (240 -	 = 5.6°R = 104.6°F

From Table 1-3

!1

$icad y -flov work	 -	 '-
I—n

- 1.32 > 14-4 4.74 i 70.22 - 11.5 x 35.88

- 1.32	 778.16

= 60.1 BtuJlb,,,

160	 V

 

*±1H" 'T
SS

10601	 1	 '''t	 -	 I
6	 17	 f 8	 1.9

Eniropys, Btu/(lb., '°R)

Figure .20 ModIñc.1MoIIk9 chin showing supersaturation (a,. diibcd fines) and theriTdynhXniC equt-
libnum (Ic. solid lincs)
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Ilieref ore

- h. - w, - 1165.0	 60.1 = 1104 . 9 Iltu.!Ib_,

If the t,ini cxp-lnds slos% lv arid maintains theruiodvnaiiiic eqtiilibriun i , the
conditions at 6 arc obtained from the stearn tables at 4.74 psia and s,, =
I.8()47 Btu;lb,,,, giving .r = 0.9728. h,, = 1102.9 Btuilh,,,. and s ',,	 75.18
ft'Jb,. The steady-flow work Ii,-	 /I, - 6,,	 1165.0 - 1102.9 = 6 I
I3tuIlh,,,. Ihe. solution is sumuiarized in Table 5-I,

It can he seen that super'aturaiion results in a lower temperature, justifyini
the dual name "under-cooling," loser VOIUII1C, and reduced s; ork

When expansion the Wilson line, it reverts 10 thermodynamic equilibrium
by sudden Condensation This releases the enthalpy of VapOn7ation of the condensed
vapor and results in if sudden pressure rise and reduction in specific olunic and
VClOCit\ . The phenomenon is called condeiisaiw,i s/mock, which is similar, though not
identical, to flornial shocks that occur in supersonic nozzles . It is all 	 process
that resuli,, in further loss in availability.

Fluid Friction

Fluid triction is the hmet cause of all turbine losses. It occurs throughout the tuihire.
l'licre l, to begom s oh. friction in the steam nozzles. Next there is blade friCtion,

Inch ss e tried to iiisninm hs decreasoig steam velocities b y compounding. etc Also
there is turbulence in [lie blades when the blade shape does not possess the proper
entrance angle for steam at other than design loads. There is also friction between the
steam and the rotor disc that carry the blades. Here rotor design is important (Sec.
5-8). In addition, the rotor and blade rotation imparta centrifugal action Oim the stea,'i,
thus causing part ol it to flow radially to the casing and be dramaeJ along by the
moving blades In case of less-than-full steam adnlissjssn to the moving blades, such
as for an impulse Stage there is churning in the nioving blades. This is called afanning
loss.

Fluid friction losses can amount to about 19 percent of all the energy;"aiahk
to the turbine,

"'able 5-1 Comparison of supersaturation and thermodynamic equilibrium
for tfrc'data from ixampIe 5..2

Properijc	 I'. 2S1	 7,	 -	 s. Biu.(ih,,.' Kt	 h, Hms/Jb,	 v, 1i,th,	 '.., Ii5

!211i1J)	 I! S	 io.o	 1.57147	 1165.0	 15•	 4.14	 704 A	 1104,9	 , 70 77	 .d'7 I
74	 IWO.	 I 8047	 t J02.9	 "75.18	 62.1

53- .- supersamu,,1 IC - ihCniitdynaInic c9uitbnuni.

rN
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Leakage

Steam leakage can occur s thin and to the outside of a turbine. Within the turbine
steam can leak hetwccn the tips of nios ing blades and the casing hen thcrc is a
pressure drop across them, such as in a reaction turbine. This leakage is greater the
greater the pressure drop, Ic.. in the higher-pressure stages, and the greater the ratio
oh tip clearance ii) blade height. The leaking steani is throttled and represents a loss
of available energy. In a pressure-compounded (Ratcau) impulse turbine, leakage
occurs between the base of the stationary diaphragms that carry the noziks and the
shaft

Leakage can also occur to the outside of the turbine at the various shaft bearings.
This is minimized by the use of proper seals or packings, such as a hthsrinth packing.

Leakage loss can account for about I percent of the total energy available to a
turbine.

Moisture Loss

Besides the losses encountered as a result of supersaturation in the ts¼o-ph'.c regi.
iabose i. the prcsellce of liquid droplets causes further losses. Tiese dopl h:'ve both
a we and velocuv distribution, not unlike those in a liquid nozzle spiav. Sornc low-
speed droplets splash a:ainst the mos ins blades, ic., sinke them Lit (1I-der5'n 2i'les,
and thusreduce the mcclianic,ii vr'rk of the rotor. Others are aLcclerareJ bs m s:'arn
and remove sonic of its energ% through inourentum exchange. The result is that turbine
sections that operate in the to o-ph.ie region are substantially less efficient than those
that operate in the superheat region

Turbines are usually designed to operate with exit-moisture comeni ci tic triorr
than about 12 percent (88 percent minimum quality).quality). Higher moisture con:en: (Otwc
coupled with high oxygen content in boiling-water reactors) cause blade eri'-icn es a
result of the im p ingement of Aater droplets on the blades, surface washing, and the
so-called wire drawing caused by high-velocity water leaking through narrow passages.
Oxygen, in addition, causes corrosion- If steam expansion causes higher moisture
content than 12 oercrnt , moisture CXL'nCtOn a certain stages in the trIrine is resorted
to keep the mo,sturc content within this limit. This is the practice in boiling-water
reactor turbines, for example- The moisture extracted represents a mass-flow, and
hence work, loss to the turbine, though this effect can be minimized by combining it
with bled steam for fecdater heatin g . Moisture extraction can be accomplished by
constructing, the moving blades ssith grooves on the back side, where the drops arc
known to collect (Fig. 5-2 I ). The drops are then thrown radially by the ccnrifugal
force of the rotating blades into a collecting chamber in the casing where they may
be bled to a fccd.'ater heater or the condenser [39L

rf-srn Pn	 'r"t poir.! -C ''e'', ccntar 
cdr:c matter and chemicals such as sodium and Chlorine from warc

treatment operations, can cause stress-corrosion cracking (caused by othcrwi; tolerable
stressing, but in a corrosive .,atmosphcrc) and erosion. This calls 'for better water-
chemictt-y control, monitoring, arid maintenance [401. 	 -	 -
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Figure 5-21 A grooved moisture-tracing turbine blade 139).

Leaving Loss

We have noted a velocity residual in individual turbine stages, both impulse and
reaction. The corres1nding kinetic energy is usually recovered in subsequent stages,
except for that due to the last row in the turbine. The velocity leaving this row, as a
result of low-pressure stcrn of maximum specific volume, and the corresponding
kinetic energy represent a loss to the turbine. This velocity is approximately normal
to the plane of rcjtatioo near rated load ',)Li;ha:; a large forward component at lighter
loads. The naniludc of this velocity can be changed b y the desic'ner by tbr proper

hei2ht. soceds. and area of the eyhi.t deta to the condcncr.
\Ve already noted that low-pressure turbine sections are double-flow and have two

ft.

C
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exhaust ducts each.) Whereas high leaving velocities result in cnerev loss. seksiiies
that are too los result in inordinately high blades, large exhaust ducts, and increased
capital costs In modern large turbines, caving velocities around 90) to 1000 Its (27(1
to 300 ins) are t ypical. The y result in a 2 to 3 percent kiss to the turbine.

Exhaust hoods to the condenser that gradually increase in area like ;I

further decrease the exhaust-steam velocit y and increase its pressure as it enters the
condenser. Such hoods allow the turbine Co operate down to a slightl y loss er pressure
than that required by the condenser (which I ,, divaicd by the available cooling-water
temperature), thus increasing the turbine work This practice is more common with
3(XXJ- and 3600-rfmin than 1500-and 1800-r:rnin turbines because the lauerhasc larger
blades and exhaust duets to begin with.

Heat-Transfer Losses

1-leat-transfer losses from turbines, as usual, are caused by conduction. convection,
and radiation. Conduction occurs internall y throu g h metal between stages and is aided
by convection, which is largely the result of the high steam eloejties. Conduction
also takes place between the turbine casin g and the foundation. Convection an-.
dn:iton I sce.s occur from the turbine c.isue	 n :he surroundin g s iii tine turbine
and are more pronounced for the luoh-pressure 'ection w hete steaitn tcrnlpct aInmre. ar-c
the hi g hest That section, however, is srriallest in diameter and is usnnail\ w It !1\u!,ed.

1 he hare er I ow pres sure sections operate w it h team not iii i cli itlw c room te iii jeram re.
and are usually uninsulated.

Although a turbine hall usually feels 55 arm, the total heat lossm-'. O'i coil muas'
flow of steam of large turbines are so small that the y are negligible, ibis is not ic
case, however, with small turbines, such as those used for mechanical drives, for
which the heat-transfer losses usually amount to several percent of the turbine energy.

Mechanical and Electrical Losses

Now that the turbine has extracted work from the system, it must deliver it to tne
electric generator. In so doing, it encounters frictional loss-.s in bcanngs, go%crm ir
mechanism-and reduction gearing, if present. It must also supply mechanical wrk
to accessories such as oil pumps. etc. 	 -

Mechanical losses are practically constant and independent of load and thc in-
crease in percentage as load decreases. On the other hand, the percentage is also
smaller the larger the turbine. In general, mechanical losses are fain) small, amounting
to I percent or less of the turbine energy.

As turbines are usually rated b'y the electric generator output, a nLwIcige Li
extent of generator losses is essential. Modem laree electric Cencrator- arc hvdro•'n-
c'lid. well dsigncd, an	 -j eliccnt, Et:n	 rommnd gg to 99 rmerceni 	 -m

common, increasing slightly wis'h load, and are somewhat higher for 1500- and 1860-
r/min than 3000- and 3600-i-/mitt generators. 	 '	 --
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5-7 TURBINE EI'FIC!ENCIES

We have :tlre.idv seen that. because COn'LJnI pressure lines diverge on a 't>!her chart
(true also for gases), ihe isentropic enthalpy drops charged to a tutbine stage are greate
than those for ritultiplo stages and for the entire turbine. It follows that the efficiency
of a stage is less than that of a turbine Section. etc. This can be seen with the help oh
Fig. 5-1 5 for a rcactløn turbine, though it applies to all turbines

lilliciency of 2 stages _	
-. ' 

> efficiency of I stage ---------
/Z IC - /14,,	 - 114

The ratio of (lie t ,tal individual isentropic enthalpy drops to the enthalpy drop of
a turbine eL lion or whole turbine  is cal led the ri'hcul fucirir Rh. R 5 is obvious!y g re a I Cl

than .0. with values c;llsging betssccii just above 1.0 to perhaps 1.065. depending
Upon Inc pressure range. [or the two stages of Fig 5-I5

= 

(/i - h,,.)-+-(h, -/(4,,)	
(5-12)

 Ito - 115,

55

87

0

51,

115

5-i

Si

82

5'

us	 t
•I C	 .h,th.'.tJUCJIt',lC

Figure 5 .22 Ty-it stage group efficiencies for turbine section OperaTion in superheat region as a function
Of steam intri volume how and ratio of bowl (inlet) pressure to group cshausi presure. Leaving lois r.i
included (41).

C
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If the dcstgncr wishes to have equal work from the stages. dividing the isentropic
ntltalpv drop for the sholc turbine in equal pIris \Vill not, hecarise of the divergence

of the pressure lines, result in equal actual work in each stage; that is, if !iu 	 It.,, =
-	 it does nor folloss that h0 - Ii, = h. - It. To get the same actual work,

the designer must take into account this divergence.
We have 2150 seen that turbine sta ges operating in superheated steam are more

efficient chart those operating in the two-phase region. The performance and efficiency
of statics or of a whole steant turbine are undoubtedly a complex function of many
variables. Accurate krios ledge of the condition curve of a turbine, which is affected
by the individual stage rather than the sshole turbine efficienc y , is necessary , for
example, to do the cycle analysis in reheat and moisture-extraction turbines.

Methods for predicting the performances and efficiencies of various steam turbines
are often manufacturer's proprietary information, but some ma he found in the lit-
erature 141. 42 1- One such method 14 1  predicts the performance of large turbines.
used in modem nuclear powerplants operating with loss-superheat or saturated steam

	

ri Figs. 5 .22 and 5-23 for the superheat and t*o-phase regions. respectively. These 	 -
figures give base efficicncies for a volumetric flow (lO s 1t 3 /h. 7.867 m a/s) and other
data. Corrections for the departure from these data are available in the ori g inal parer

Figure 5. 23 Typical stage group efficiencies for turbine section operating in two-phase region as  functioo
or bosl (intci) preure 2ndjiiio of bowl pressure lii group ehauti prcsuurt LcLsing loss not included
f4cl.	 .

C-
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58 TURBINE A11AN(JfIENi'S

(o ill I) it) rlf i() it iii II)VtLS

In earlier nrncs. ihrirc', used to be built as pure impulse, of one type or aiunlicr. irr
pine rcaetlrrm With the espiration of patents, manufacturers were free ta misc corirbi-
r:itrr>ns, espcci.illv in rriediuiri arid large sizes. One popiilir ar -ruigenment used to he
Curtis stage ( to 1)-row velocit)'-coiiipoUndcd irnpulsej followed by a series of Rarcau
(press tire -con ipounded impulse) sta ges. Another was a de 1_rival (single-singe impulse)
oh Jo Cd h) a Ratean or leaction turbine.

A nore COiliIiiiifl arrnrnigciniciit is a combination of a Curtis Stage followed by a
large niunriher of renictioni stages. -1 here are certain advantages of this arrningenrent
file impulse stage is more suited to the high pressure of admission than the reaction
stage becau5e there is viriunihly no pressure drop in the moving blades. Recall that for
the sminc enthrnmlpv drop, a much larger pressure drop occurs nit high pressure. Also
the clearance bctwccni nine blade till and the casing is greater for the shorter hiidm-
presurc blades, which nimrgrcvatcs the leakage problem should there he a pressure drop
across the moving blades - After the impulse stage, the pressure is sufficiently low that

efhicient reaction stages call 	 be used. The y become progressively longer,
cir.rr	 ppr-uor:uclr tes, and the prcssn.rc drop across their m11ving Nudes

Cr'rcssrs el\ less.

l',iriial •mdtmrissii no the (untis stage. because of the limited number of nozzles
u:.rtinr! lIre PerrIther> is eons cinicnnlv used for goncrning The unitIes are arranged
mr rrrtips. cmchi re,- cis irrr slemnstem tlironigh a sake ihal is actuatedb y the governor. The
aRcs open ni success ' () " us deinnmndcd b y the Itirlinc load. Such :I 	 is culled a

'e rein rin sh;gc or a c 'i!rri/ .1 (O'r'

A prcsune drop naturally occurs in the govenrrng stage, depending upon total
'.lenrm llos (load) and number of nozzles in effect. Usually the pressure drop is larger

l:gtmaer tire load.

The governing stage has all peripheral advantage in that large pressure
and temperature drops occur in the fixed nozzles, thus subjecting the turbine proper
to g reatl y reduced pressures and temperatures, an important factor in modern turbines
that use high-pressure and high-temperature strain.

Turbine Configurations
We base iitmtd ill,,: necessity of double-flow turbine sections to czmcel out the axial
thnist (See -5). In addition, modern large turbines, dictated by practical design and
m.inufacmuning co nsiderations, are made of multiple sections, also called cviinrlr'rs, in
both s,;,;,!,'n, (n	 one ax i s) or rcross-compound (on two parallel axes)arrangcn1ei1ts
JTnnJ'!s'	 [he sections may be one high-pressure (lIP), one inrerrned t,'.r,r-'... -.
(fli. anu ISSO Ius-pressurc (LI') sections. all in tandem , but with tinc iwo	 s,.nns
operating in parallel as -far as steam flow is concerned. They may be one HP, three
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Table 5-2 Furh:ie-generator configurations*

Fossil
	

Nu!-,4r

.TC-6F 1-SI3	 2 1r. 3-') ri) 33	 ir	 TC-4i t$B 3. arni -15 In

Ezrc casings	 r Sri	 TUrn cairga	 (Sir Sin

fill	 111 P P H IP	
'I

5C) (7)) '.i'rV	 5k. Ii!i i,k

TO -rEt_SB 3 unJ3(5iri	 )(_rJ LSB 35	 (4

Finn casings 36153 cr115 (Wide	 Fosrc irngn I 65)

HP III	 VN 1/1111 	 LAJ

250650 MW	 450-725 MW	 faYIII)ir 3.1W

TC-4F [58 26. 30 and 335 In rCC-4F LSB 38 and 43 In
Frrr casings 3637 r Thur	 j	 Frar casings 3615)1800 n 

!III
rn

NN MfX Ili, 
I prnsruuini

530856)51W	 I

ITIT(	 I I	 I P

IS,) I3&I MIL

Data pro. dcd )r> itic Gcncru t-.)ccrnc Ccnnparn SC = tandrt Cuu:nfXiund. CL - ;rinscrmpc'ur.(. F - rri-ni,

	

of f10 ducts w cnrrrirrinrr. I SI) 	 Lar . sragc biOnic

LP, etc. The multiciplicity of the LP sections further reduces the blade lengths, giving

for example, last-stage-b!arIe or -bucker (LSB) lengths of 43 in for a 1000-MW, 1500-

r/lnin (water-cooled nuclea: reactor) turbine; 33.5 in foi a i0AJ-.!W, 3 	 j-,,::(;ri

and high-temperature nuclear) turbine: etc.
Configurations are als affected by admission requirements. Figure 5-24a shows

a nuniber of straight-through turbine sections (for siinplicityl. Figure 5-241' ,lows a

turbine with single re-hear (steam expanding part way, reheated in the steam generator,

and readmitted to the turbine). Figure 5-24c shows an edtrotion turbine in hich

steam is bled for fccdsater. for process steani uses (cogeneratton. Sec. 2-I5), or both.

Figure 5-24d shows all 	 turbine, the reverse of an extraction turbine; in which

iow.ptcssurc steam is injected at a low-pressure stage. This os -p;cs::ure steam comes
i pti.il-deigit ULJIILy IJUJICIN as iJIcsuefl i nuue.0 twemIant or

catty ritisn gas-cooled reactor systems ]3], or in some combined gas-turbine--steam-
turbine c ycles (Sec. 8-11).

0

1CFLStf 26,30anJ 3351n

iS	 I

NA

5-4157 S$\V

I -4F L_SH	 r.1 335 in
Throc csar,cs

I-
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WI]	 lb

1./I

Figure 5-24 ILl tii:.c ir .r cii	 IN a,, it Nctcd by dilicrcm Siraril pith	 a) straight through, (hI si ngk
rehei. is Ctra:IIs,n. tfi induction

Figurcs -25 and -26 show cross sections for a 3600-r/min fossil-fueled turbine
and a ISOOr mill nuckat -fi:eied turbine, respectively.

Turbine Rotors	 -

The rotor is the heart of the turbine. Currem designs are shownin Fig. 5 .27. Figure
5-27a and b shows two versions of a rotor produced from a single forging. Figure 5-
27c sho s a eoniposL'e construction produced by shrinking rotor discs on a central
shaft. Figure 5-27d shows a drum -type rotor composed of separate rotor discs that are
welded together. This last design is receiving acceptance for the very large units being
built today, 500 to lOGO MW and larger, which would otherwise be extremely heavy
and uneconomical and would pose severe mechanical problems.-

Matrizils for such rotors are carefully chosen to yield lasting resistance to softening
and creep. -:cejve unorrn heat treatment, a.-,d have lasting ductility and good resistance
10 scai- B---'v 	 be	 tn y aufac-aij, i	 tutu

-	 -

Water-cooled nuclear-reactor turbines pose fewer problems than fossil-fueled tur-
bines because they operaic with lower steam temperatures, around 540°F versus IO0(Y'F
(385°C versus 5l0°C).
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IN

liur 5-27 [)ecreni turbine r,tw dcins

-9 (;.As flRBINES

(,:is t rbncs br utilit y service are normall y used for peak passer productan ba
sometimes also for intermediate and base-load duties when called upon durin g a maior
plant outs. Gas-turbine cycles will he covered in Chap. S.

There are two basic types of gas turbine ,.,: radial-flow and axial-flow: The radial-
floe gas turbi tie is similar in appearance to a centrifugal compresiir, with the exception.
of course, that gas flow is radially inward instead of radiallv outward. Radial-bios;
turbines ares; idclv used in small sizes. They form a compaci riir1 rotor when combined
with centrifugal compressor,, . A common use of such zi combination is for turbo-
chargers on stationaryand marine diesel engines arid, more recently, on bath diesel
and gasoline motor vehicle engines. Radial gas turbines., however,.are not as suitable
t') the high-temperature gases necessary for good thermal efficiency (Chap. 8). and
except for small-sizes, are not as efficient as axial gas turbines. Axial-fiow gas turbines
resemble the steam turbines discussed in this chapter. llecatice we are e;neerned s oh
larger sizes, the discussion that follows pertains to axial-flow gas turbines.

Gas-turbine tags are similar to those of steam turbines, except that the fluid is
either a flute gas, such as helium. wh i ch is procetI for use	 t"

:e'iec' n.jcli'r rr'ictnrc or air-and-combustica products in a fossil-iucicu
turbine. There are, obviously, no steam-condensation problems to worry about.

The inlet-pressures to gas turbines arc much losser than those for tcam tuirb;iL'.
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being about 6 to 10 atm in fossil-fueled gas turbines and about 2 to 3 atm in helium
turbines. The number of stages in fossil-fueled turbines is small, usually one Co three,
but the number is much larger in hcliurn turbines. This can be shown by recalling that
blade velocity V8 is a direct function of gas velocity V: V8 = V. cog 0 [Eq. (5-
35)]. The gas velocity can be obtained, ignoring inlet velocity to the fixed blades V,
from

2g:J 
= h0 -	 c(T0 - T,)	 (5-43)

where the subscripts a anti s indicate entrance and exit of the fixed blades or noziles.
For a gas in ideal expansion

T	 /P \k - ilk

= P. 	 =	 -	
(5-44)

where r f = P,,/P_ the pressure ratio across the fixed blades. Combining Eqs. (5-43)
and (5-44)

	

v2	 -(l -. A)

2gJcpT)

For lic!iurn k anti, particularly, c,, are greater than for air (approximating combustion
gases). Equation (5-45) shows then that the pressure ratio across a single stage (related
to that across the f\cd blades by the degree of reaction) is much lower for helium
than fir air. Thus while the overall pressure ratio of a helium turbine is less than that
of a combusti;)rl turbine, the pressure ratio per stage is far less and the number of
stages is greater. Note that the overall pressure ratio is equal to the pressure ratio per
stage to a poster equal to the number of stages. A cross section of a 36-MW air-
combustion turbine w i th a 16-stage compressor and a 3-stage turbine is shown in Fig.

-_	 tjj	 pJOO

U
Figure 54 A pruposed design for i he1ium-dri'cr gas Turbine. d4nem4ocs in milfimeicn 144J.

C
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8-12 Figure 5.28 shoir, s a crocs CCLInt) of a proposed design for a singIc-haft. ('X)-

MW helium turbine shocc ing. from left to right Q-stage low-pressure. I 0-s!e me-
diurn- pressure, and 12-stage high-pressure axial c nj ressors, and a d jhlc-ii'a tur-
bine with a total of 20 siaces [441.

Gas-Turbine Binding

in steam-turbine practice, relatisely inexpensive straight bladine, i.e ur:.s Hed. is
used and desi g ned on conditions Si mean diameter, except in the ong-biaded low-
pressure stages where the large change in blade velocity with radius necessitates the
use of twisted or vortex blading. The gas-turbine (Brayton) cycle is not as efficient
as the Rankine cycle, and the gas-turbine designer, striving to squeeze imnpwvcmnents
in efficiency from every stage, has used iwisted blading throughout. Gas-turhire blad-
ing is invariably of the reaction type. meaning, as in steam-turbine blading, part reaction
and part impulse, but the de g ree of reaction increases from blade root to tip. Hence
it has not been the practice of the gas-turbine designer to designate a degree of reaction,
or even impulse and reaction hladtng, but rather to use the so-called vortex theory
45 46.

A detailed discussion of cones ificor,, is be yond the scope of this bc.oc We shall
assume for sim p licit y that the degree of reaction is constant alon g the blade and hence
draw the velocity diagrams for gas-turbine blades in the same manner as steam-turbine
ieaciion blades (Sec. 5-5. The selocities, however, are calculated from g as relation-
ships. Helium, being a riionaioinmc gas, has constant specific heats and is relamiveR
eas y to do. Combustion-gas properties can either be approximated by variable specific
heat air (the air-to-fuel ratios are usually high) or obtained by the use of gas tables
that take into account variable specific heats, the fuel-air mixture, and dissociation,
App. 1148].

For the case of helium, or oilier gas with assumed constant specific heats, the
enthalpy drop across the turbine per unit mass-flow is given with reference to Fig.
5-29 by

-- J)	 5-46)

=	 is	 (5-47)

- Tand	
T,,—T,,	 Th'	 SIll)

where T0 and 7' = the inlet and exit temperatures. °R or K. respccti;'elv

= exit temperature if turbine were adiabatic reversible, '1< or K

We may add here thai. in gas . turbimse pmr.lice, blade and vetociry angles are measured from the axial
direction instead of the tangential direction as in st&arn practice and as we ti'avedonc throughtiut this chapter.

Thit practice we will igore here and continue the sarmae procedure as for steam btadirig. 	 /
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s rec fic heat at Constant presurc = 1.250 Riu.'(lh.. R)
or 5.233 kJ/(kg K) for hehum and 0.240 Btu/(lb,,, 1<)
or I .005 kJ'( kg K) for air at hm temperatures

I	 ratio of specific heats = 1.659 for helium and 1.40 for air
at 1o' temperatures

rp . r = pressure ratio across turbine = ratio of inlet pressure P.
to exit pressure P

= turbine polytropic (adiabatic, or isentropic) turbine efficiency

For cqkial work by the stages, the total teroperatufe diifercnce I, -- 1, is divided
equally (for constant specific heat), and the stage exit temperatures, and pressures,
are found. For example. 72 and T. are the exit temperatures of the first and second
stages in a three-stage turbine (Fig. 5-29). The stage is now divided according to the
degree of reaction. For a 60 percent reaction in the second stage for example, T the
fixed-blade exit temperature, is found front (T2 - T)I(T2 - T1 ) = 0.40. The fixed-
blade exit velocity, and the moving blade inlet velikity V,, is obtained from the nozzle
equation for gases

V—V,=2.J-JT.—T.

where V, the inlet velocity to the fixed blades, is obtained from the velocity diagram
of the previous stage, and J = 778.16 ft- lb/Btu, if English units are used. V, 0 may
be negligible, however-" o

I
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The yclocw. dij,!ramr, a: e now coII\ll,c ted in the mannerof i gore 5- I -( using

Eqs (5-3)) and 5-32 where here Ali, = c,(1 -- TO and h_, = -JT, -- 1)
For the case (if combustion gases with variable specific heats, products of COttO

hustion and di 'mm. c gas tahlc.s fS; ('cc App. Ii a:c u 'eJ Ihis is hes: illustrated
by an example.

Example 5-3 A mis turl)mie using2()) percent tIme retical air receives combustion
gases at 240)) R. (he (irsi Mage has a pressure ratio of 2.0, arm elticiericy of 0.9,
and a 60 percent reaction (assumed Cotistant alon g the blades. Referrinit to Figs.
5-14 and 5-29. take U 20, Vp cimnespondine ti) optimum, and calculate (I)
the sLic cut temperature 1 2 . ( 2) the fixed-blade mom temperature T 1 and velocity
V, (3) the inns ne-blade inlet and exit angles, and (4) the exit velocit y for zero
exit wh:rl 1 lie molecular weight of the gases is 28.88.

SO! cm ION I sc the gas tables for 200 percent theoretical air, App. 1:
19165.6

2460R, 1L.	 8.88= 661.7 1ftu;lb,, and P, = 521. 1.

521 .1
= 260.55

	

2099.7R .li	 = 555.1 lltu Ib,,,

l -

	

= 0.9	
i

- 112,

I'herefore

= 566.2 I3tuilb,,,

Thus

= 2l35.8°R

For the stae ..\h = ) m	 - lo	 97.5 l3rWI1),,,. For 60 percent reaction ilr 	 0.4
X 97,5 = 39(5) l3tu!lb,, h 1 = h0 - 39.00	 624.7 Btmilh,.,. Thus

- .	 7 - 2331.YR

Therefore

=	 32.2>. m7;-.l6	 9.0)J	 L9S0fL's

=	 V,1 cos u = 1398.0 cos 20	 1313.7 Ii's

I
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V,1 sin 0 = 478.1 fUs

h,. = 0.6 Y, 97.5 = 58.50 I3tuJ1b

58.50 x 778.16 = 45524.0 ft'lh1

There lore

V,. = \'2 x 32.2 x 455240 -+478.1 2  1777.7 Ohs

For zero exit whirl	 90. Thus

-I	 1313,7=Cos	 =	 42.3
1777.7 

= V,2 sin y - 1777.7 sin 42.3 = 1197,7 ftls

P1<011 I.E 1S

5. 1 '5 (at pLstc ,'Littc j 	i,rcv,. fi	 5'1a, receives a pe rpendicular jet or water f rom a	 ciii ti,i,fc
Fit;, c.t SU ae th nmx tinurti power, in w atts. Imparted to the nate and the i .ktt of

1 a' ,' I ' meters f1cr se .ittd erre 'po'idt ire to I rat flt:nr Intl 01 power •Iakv' 5' 21Cr knsir as IWO k got
.2 A ti rtc ii o' .thte v:y1indncal bade. F r 5-2h. reeci s es a jet of air of - tn cross . ned terra area The

-''rn pressure and ithXi h I t rid the necessary air velocity, it leer per second. to prexluce a
rOjirl pocr to the bade o" .15 kW

Steam enters a a.tiglc'-srare Impulse cDeLaval turbine at 900 psia and 9(XYF and leaves at 300 psia.
.snd resersthe The nozzle angle in 20'. The blade speed corresponds to maximum blade

erlts'tcrcy. The moving blade is symmetric. Determine the velocity dtagrant and find (a) the velocity of th
sri-at., l.s. rr the rr.ttilc, in feet per second, (/r) the blade entrance angle, (s) the hornrp.r..:r developed

a steam flow of I lb./s, and (si) the blade efficiency.
A single-stage impulse turbine is required to develop 50 MW of power. Steam enters the nozzles

s.'t''ratcd a: 70 bern and le,iscs at 50 bars, The blades are symmetrical and have a velocirs ecielbeicmnt of
Calculate (a) the minimum steam flow, In kilograms per second, that wc't.ld result in the requiresf

J,  see. (L') the blade efficicnc1, and ('c) the Stage efficiency.
.1 t.tcam expands ideally in a turbine from 200 psia and 10007 to I psia. Compare the ttsanimuns steam

'ct'.:ii,es and the number of stages required by (i) a velocity-compounded impulse turbine. (b) a pressure.
errs-pounded impulse turbine, ansi Ic) a 50 percent reaction turbine if the optimum blade iclocity may not
Cxcccd 885 ft/u in any of them Take all conIc angles to be 25'

5' 1.08 x 10u lb_/li of sicatit enter a Curtis stage with an absolute velocity of 41a0 It/s li'..r nozzle angle
and 'l'seherge nglc of 1111J., are both 20' The moving blades are srntsrttciric and rotate at 600
ft/a Assuming idczl steam floss in the nozzle and blades, detcnnutsc the velocity diagram and find (a) the.

ii !:r'rscposs'cr ;anditte1tassairs. .icsclopcd in the stage, arid(cij the blssls' tfiicicnc)'.
. Ctmis.ag_ recetser 3.f x i(r lb-/h or si ... at 2W) fus and 20" angle The blade spend is 5"fl
she vctocsty coeftscmcnts in moving mu s innr' !:d:: zrl 0 0'c .4 0932, respectively. Determine
u'xity diagram and find (a) the local stage Suwer in feet-pound force per second, horseposser, and

kilowatts and (b) the blade efficiency of tIre stage.

5-3 Steam cnicm a Curtis intpuisc stage at 1000 psia and tf'XfF, and casts am I atirm l'hc nozzle angle is
20" and its efficiency is 8, ' percent. The fined blade exit angle in 25". The moving blades arc symmetrical.
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All scm_il.	 oc iflcicni, are I) I J7. 1:1 i1:it a-rh.	 _v.otC	 i) the islamic s	 5s_t. ill cit per

(hi the a -iL il-nc lvi ci_ir	 ill 11!1"sI 1r.)	 ass I itCOin. (c) lie 510cc cI)iCiencs

5.9 A Ilaicait trhinc irs'l.Itittg ls-tneeit hans	 arid It/Us F - ann I lInt has SNnunctricad hi.ks. noz,lc

angles of 21) nil/ic cli Cciii es of t17 per cr1 n.J el05 It	 sr liv cii s of It 97 II tie sari ic data as thai

for the Curtis slope in lii's' 	 5•h . (.I!misl.Ilc.n hr rartbSI	 si_i_CS .51555_it, to !:rljl	 si;'r-.s_: h.r I

scistt_tt iii that of tire (irtis r.me I lOIN (, It l. (t-) the smici of 	 loge. iii thus per pound mass.

t.trt-nc eliireirc .jii j ,ft the	 cot in 'Ic_tin inlet s eisicity to the SCviitlsl sI.tnc dUe to ign.itruug

the abs rIse s:Co:ti sclssirt lets iiS,t ire IrmI stapr

c.io A 111 tsr_cut rc,iclj,iii turbine siper.ilv's bct use it l(Xtt) po, md I (X*)l and I 1-i-t (the satire csmndit,mirss

is for the Sc I im 0 cs mrripsisiriil And rre s sn re - ciiiirp.r'orid urtiptih.c um hires of I 'robs. 5 - S and 5-9) All steam

r a noon efttcieir es in Ii semi and tots I rIg ii! ides ate ' Ix.-,cnt All steam af'sis( ate trulitlec (0 out

20 the Tim:(ine (its the 5:11 -ci IpIlirILilil blade speed i-s the n'.pu(.sc tiirt'irues i i ) l'riIs s 5  and 5-9 lsA)t' I.

ft .1. assumed Csinslailt for all totes for 51 i: O !i 0 ii;) Fiat Inc number UI SI ages Ii) deter ins ne the src.irri

'elocit y d .1 Cra in. Is I c.rlut ate the si- ork dime h:, each slope, in hi:us per p.m rd mass, and (f) ea)eui.irc rim

lust stage et tiC iCItCI

5-I1 A os> rule meoliptic similar to th ml of Hero of A)esorndri.t cont..t its saturated sic am at fi bars ar.

itausvi I I mit Thc niii ksarc	 percent c lb. rent. b-, -.c c ii ore .mi of 20 cii civ it arid licit areas

2 ru apart Caleul.it-: the torque, in nulcs. sin he turrl inc shalt

5-12 Ccnsdcr one stage in 	 50 percent reastii'n turbine I Ihs SleUth enters the stage at b5i r hia arid

Oh/IF amid at 40 psi:m lire adiabatic ctttcietrcy of the stags' is 090 Time bI.tifes trove exit artiks sr

20 The blade-speed tOni (blade 5 elsicity to incoming steam SeImSitS ) is O.S. Dstte;n.ir.c the siociim sara;n:

ard rind (a) the pressure at the mmii of the 115ev1 blades, in p'ia. (LI) the blade slimed, iii Ic. per see--:.-.

and (c) the horse Sfi55 it developed in the stoCe

5-13 A 5. j sm' me,:: cv Is s u stage sir a rtcarrr ia;hitic unde:.t.ei a Ito) of 20 (ru It 	 erniL:	 dti	 I

it/IC etOetetiCS ,iiiil .iileis are 99 percent ansi 25. tesgsvtnscii The hIa)c 	 nose at 020 Its old t:a'r

IL'. 1.:	 3 1 , its, and y	 22	 lhe steam thin is IllS :v lit' lb-Al ford ia the dis

ti (morsejs i '-i ci ithit iieC,lsi ,itts, (;,I lie ('(asic cftrvneucs i s ) the staCe iulili' and bladet dli, c.,

art.)	 1 'I.- bIde selsimits mist respis irdurrg ti rii.isiirrasti eltimicrre'. - in lest pet secsiitvi

5-14 A reacts a Iii hinc has 15. ii lung blades trot mccii e a eon 'taut steam %clociiN SILIJ it s dot-ic tlte,t

entire )etc:hs The bl.idcs are designed for sIg( titUin esnititsuns at itt nd(eitg lb. flre o:e- attic bed i- s a I' -

in ilran:ete r riiiunl Assuirrsitp tde.il Ii ictinsttless flon, calculate the bionic entrance and cvi anples f ru.)

At the base. ntid1xtint. and tip vii the triodes, tespeetisel). Assume a Cvlttstatlt exit sslitrl Ioig tire ce in o:

the h(ads

5-I5 .9 steal: turbine Helm . ...slicer i!es-.L-;''. 00 hp nhen receisitig 110.0)() (h_At. 51st psra. 'An-T

7.d e	 Sill ug at I psma '9! .s rages hare equal erthia pv ilrss1,s ansi cml Ut! Ct tic itneres Is';	 :ehca.

faCtOr C	 1.07, turd (it) the indis dual stage efficiency and (LI) tire turbine efficiency.

5-16 11." lb_/h is1 steam ettters in deal steam turbine stace at 100 ;-.ia and 350'1 : and hoes it at 1h-c

lire, asvunied in this cisc to occur at 50 psra Calculate the stage era temperature, in degrees Fazcntmit,

ala the posse' prs'r!trcd in this —Sc, in toegassarts, in the Cases of (nil Supersnln':Orim. u..r: is' grit'!

u1rsaturated steam espansiir may be represented by perfect gas lasss with a polytropte esp.sncnt 'I

and (LI) thcntimslvnaurrie cquihihnutn	 - -

5-17 (or, tuki a simple eott tbt tiattlit tu rbrr.e si tb mire L)an al itrupu I i-c stage and one 60 percent react:ort

stage. The ncujle of iuttpuIsc stage rceeise5 steam at 90D psia and 90)'F and leases it at dlx) gnu The

non,Ie eftieteucy is ')7 percent arid it, angle is tt'. The bLade speed is optiniurti and itsvelocit y ei'Cttieidr.t

is 0 95. The tiripul.-e sra('c Is follovi cit isO the sonic thou by the hi' traction stage ss cii c Simon' is sm I i,L1 isti

The strain entrance angles tiir that stage ire al sss 2L1". The efficiency of the fixed blailes (u,; les) is 90

p.-recnt Because of mit flerer,t di ,ittretcus of the tinipulse 
and traction rtssis i ng blades, tite vs ms.s Of iSte

lnle"'fl blade is IS that of Ilte impulseblade. (L) 	 -tcnntnc all stein vel.x'ttu-s ..tid draw (lie velocnt

diaitrait, of the combined tribute, IN calculate the suoth of each stage. in litus tsr

calculate the individual stage and the turbine efhcieneses

5- IS It is Erqutrcd icr rontpare the design srI an ideal helium to an ideal air gas turbine. Fim,th have the tame

inlet gas tcnlpccature sit 2003 5R and maximum pas velocity of 1250 tIm. Find the number of stages of canh

c''
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it ihc ctcralI pressure ratitis are 2 for the helium urtitrie and I, for the air turhtnc Take i.	 I 25 IOu
lN_ 'R for helium and 0.243 Btu lh_	 for at,

5-19 A gas turbine contIxased of last' react ton stages rcciscs I Ib../s of cictnbustion gases (asunscd taT be
P' atri it SI) psta and lSlXI- It exhausts at 15 cs ta All stages are 50 percent reaction. Fittac is considered
adrahaitc and resemble. The black exit angles are 2(r The blade speeds correspond to rnariirrrut efficiency

ll'th stages produce equal rastuer Dctcrmtrcc the scliiit) diagram and find the turbine power in littrsepctcact
arid rrtcissatts For simpltcits .acsUnte I,, 	 Cons(ant, and c	 0.24 lttu.'lh_,	 R and 8	 1.4
5,21) An ideal helium gas turbine has sin row. of 50 percent reaction blades and an oser.tIl pressure rant,
of 2 S MI stages have the since enthalpy drop The rnanintunl helium temperature is I(XX)'F The blade
speed icrrcsrvnds ltd opttrrtunt work. All blade entrance angles are 20. Considering the high pressure stage.
dctermtnc the scltcett y diatirarit, and calculate (ul the helium exit temperature anti 161 the horsepower and
mcuatts developed in the stage for a heltum flow of I lbJs.

521 An ideal gas turbine recs'ices contbuattttn gases at 6 aim and 2000F, and exhausts to I aim It has
wi sr.tgcs of 50 percent reaction hladtng producing equal ssork4ter Stage. y = 6 = 20, V,r = V Consider

the turbine to be ;td,jh,ttt .trri tiesersihie For the huh-pressure SLJgC (a) draw the velocity diagram, assuming

'ramunt hl.tdc speed. (6) find the horsepower for I lb_c't air flow, and (c) the blade efficiency.  lor stnipItctt
assume the gases to have a constant c, = 0 24 Btu/lb. *R 'k = 1.4.
5-22 An tkal-gas turbine coirtyvtscd of two reaction stages receives I lhs of combustion gases with 20
percent theoretical air at 80 pox and I800F. It exhausts at 15 psia. All stages are 50 percent reaction The

lade c'.rt .irtgIe ire 211' The blade speeds correspond to maximum efficiency. Both stages produce eot.ii
t,.tm-r..,r r the vr1,tt y diagram and find the turbine power in ki4.wattc. For sirnpltcit'. assume V

The 'i.'lectil,t, wetehi of the etscc is 	 Isce the gs rahtcs 'rr I	 -

lion c_is turbine stage w t tl t..c t lb percent decree of reaction (hoed oil art isetitrtpre enttr;t's
es l(i lo_.'s Of,itrthrtsttt,r gasses cc rh 2t Mt percent theoretical air it 2561)'R The rrr'surc r,tt a
tea t' I t(5'i Vic fist-I hIccices ii ' i/lcsi ear an 

'

--!c is 22' and their eFtieieiie ts (0. 7 2 r'vrec.r
.:gc it ti crc I% S (4 percent. The nra's leg tihacac speeds are optimum  The rnt,lcc u hr sac rhr of tic

is rig the gts tables determine the srtic.tty dia g ram and calculate (a) the ;ts celiceity cr
is	 l\'	 tot	 iii rettlper.ir are. in ileetecs Rankine. entering ilic nittvtng blades. I/it the gas a elca itt . in
cii	 !J W. I ciii per ii ire, in ttetrreec R,tn krrre. e.tc i rig the stage. and the stage poster. in tne au atr

524 A ic.ctt,ttr cits tttrhttte stage sstltt .59. 16 percent degree of reaction receives combustion g ases with
tlre.,re:icjt .or at 256CR, The pressure rat i

o across the stage is I 987 The fined blade (noz?!er
5Cc 7 2 percent The stage cffrclenc) is 83.94 percent. Calculate (a) the gas veItttv err:ertnc

1cm per sticOtid. (h) the . aagc cttister.cs - and (i) the power developed. in niegawarts.
frtt a. ' secular weigh: of the gases is 28.85.

ci
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SIX

THE CON I)ENSATE-FEEL)WATFR SYSTEM

6-1 INTROI)[CTIU\

We 'A ill mw .on;IrnIC !lioo in the ssirrkine fluid around lhe po 	 rLi:: ccic. W e

started ss t;h steam generation .ir.d combustion in Chap,. 3 and -I ard then coin inued

on with turbines in Chap. 5 . In th:s chapter we %k ill ens er the urratr 'n;sinejlus that

make up the condensatc-feedsater ss stcm. which takes us hack to the steam uzcnerator.

These are primaril y heat-transfer equrpn;ent. such as the condenser and Icedwater

heaters, but they also include conic important items that are necessar y tor the elircuent

operation of the c ycle, such as boiler water rnakCu p and treatment.

The plant heat-rejection s ystem, hich deals with the circulating cooling water

of the condenser, requires separate and special attention and sill he cos mcd in the

next chapter.

The primary purpose of the onderi ' cr is to condense the exhaust steam trot;; the

turbine and thus recover 'the hiith-qualit y feedwater for reuse in the c\cle. In so doing.

it actually performs an even more useful function. If the circulating cooling-water

temperature is loss enou gh, as Is usuall y the case, it creates a lou bach. pressure

(vacuum) fo; the tflrhint' to esh,uiist Iii. 'I his ,picssure is equal to the s:utur.Itro:r plessilie

that corresponds to the condensin g steam temperature, ss huch ' In turn Is .i unction of

the cooling-ss ater temperature As is neus knoss ti - the enthalp\ drop. .unti hence turbine

work, pet unit pressure drop is much greater at the luw-pressui e d,a the fngtr prestuc

end nf a turtitne. ,s condo 'er, tv ios crtng the hack pressure hvun!' f rst

increases the work of the turbine, Increases the plant efitciency, and rCdITCCS the Steam

flow for a given plant output. The lower the pressure the greater the cI1ets. hence

thermod ynamically, it is iniporlant to1Jsi cooling-water temperatures that are the lowest

219
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available. Condensing powcrplants are therefore much more efficient than noncon-
densing ones. All modern powerplants are of the condensing type. A condenser is a
major and very important picC of equipment in a powerplanL

There arc primarily Iwo types of condensers: direct-contact and surface c-on-
de'nsers. The latter are used in the majority of powcrplants.

The main purpose of kedwatcr heaters (Chap. 2) is to improve cycle efficiency
by heating the condensate and fccdwater before returning it to the steam generator.
The heating could be as high as 400 to 500°F (200 to 260°C) in a fossil-fueled
powerplant but is loser in a water-cooled nuclear-reactor powerplant. There are also
two basic types of fccdwatcr heaters-. the closed. surface or shell-and-tube type, and
the open, direct-contact or deai'ratini' type.

6-2 DIRECT-CONTACT CONDENSERS

Direct-contact, or open, condensers are used in special cases, such as when dry-
cooling towers are used (Sec. 7-6), in geothermal powerplants (Chap. 12). and in
powerplants that use tempeiaturc differences in ocean waters (OTEC) (Chap. 15).
Modern dicct-contact cndei cr :re of the spray type. Early designs were of the
barometric or jet tspes.

The Spray Condenser

Direct-contact condenser,., as the n:tnie implies, condense the steam by mixing it
directly with the cooling water. In the spra y condenser this is done by spraying the
water into the steam. ihus turbinc exhaust steam at point 2, Figs. 6-I and 6-2, mixes

Turbine
chaiuci

t)fl cooling

IcJWLCt	 Pump

FIgure 6-1 Schematic flow diagrvn of a direct-coniaci condenser of the ipray type. SinEsteam-jec air
ejector,	 -
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Figure 6-2 7-a di,irani of cosiJcr.-

race and cooling water in a dirct-

cor.iact condenser sssrcrn. (Differ-

-	 enec bctccn linc 4-5 and saturated-

liquid line is cxaggeraied).

with cooling \ater at 5 to produce nearly saturated condensa t e 111 3 which is pumped

10 4. Part of the candnatc. cqihi( to the turbine exhaust tlurr is sent hack in the

plant as cc cI'aakr [he rct is cooled, usuall y in a dr- JescJ- I co line tower to

point S The coIed a!er at 5 is sprayed into the turbine eshaust and Ihc pricers is

repeated Thus cooling atci continually cit cu ares. Its purit y must he maintained

because it mixes a oh the steam, hence its use with closed-type dry-cooling tower.

Otherwise the mixture at 4 is discarded, as in geohemta[ or OTEC plants.
A mass balance on the s ystem, where en denotes mass-flea' rates, gives

ni2 = /114	 (6-1)

and	 et - ,iu -+ ñ,5

An energ y balance, where )r denotes specific enthalpies. gives

ui/i, 4 pi1 5 h 5 = ñt 1Jr- -	 (6-2)

and the ratio of circulating cooling water to steam flow is given by

hj	
(6-3)

Thus circulating-water flow is much greater th-'n stamtlow ticcause 112 - 11 3 represents

a !rge fraction if the !arg .tent heat o f s'a'n7attori at the reduced pressure, whereas

- h 5 represents the much smaller scuu:!e 't 	 of ih r."ii

Example 6 . 1 Find the ratio of circulating water to steam flows if the condenser
pressure is I psia andihc cooling tower cools the water to 60'F,' Assume turbine
cxhust at 90 percent quality. 	 .
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S0LLrIoN horn the Meant tables

= 69.73	 0.9 x 1036.1 = 1002.22 Btu/lb,,,

69.73 Btu!lb,,

It, at GOT	 28.06 Blu,lb-

	

5	 1002.22 - 69.73-	 = 22.38

	

th	 69.73 - 28.06

In Fig. 6-1, two pumps, one in the fccdsater line and the other in the circulating-
'hater Irne, may be used instead of the single pump shown. The effect of this arrange-
ment on mass and energy balances is uiinignal.

Barometric and Jet Condensers

These early type condensers operate on the same principle as the spray condenser,
c',ccpt that no pump is required. The vacuum in the condenser is obtained by virtue

static hid. -as in the barometric condenser Fig. 6-3a), or a diffuser, as in the
L condenser (Fig. 6-311)	 -

In the J?arwnetric (o,ii/i'n.st'r, the coo(in s ater is made to cascade down a series
o( hallics i ll 	 forin of ssater curtains or sheets of high surface-to-volume ratio to

III

 
cwhnr

21cr

L,I i	
ishausi

1.	
------ si'im (mom

-f.	

turbinr

NImIc	

-

•	 L_	 iio

'at

c

;ng

- L:LEj
U,)

Flgurr 6-3 Sclicniadcs of ca1Iy direct-contact condnsc. (a) b.mmeti-ic, (b) diffue4oi jet.

C,
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mis thoruhk ss itti the turbine exhaust tict is trsinC to rise from it Iiiier inlet. The
Steam ciiniterisc'. and the inisture COC'. (IS. fl .1 tall f l // i' Iii 111C hut ssell.

The !:mil pipe commipi esse. the rimi SturC to atniiusphcrie pressure at the lit S. cit li,
irtuc of its static head and thus replaces the pinup used fit he spray-type condenser

the rres.urc (I I I tCtO I It la 1 eteated be the tail pipe niuist (iveuci/iuie the pressure dtl fen, rice
hvtecii the ;miniisphcre 1', and the ci.indcn '.er proper plus the friction pressure
drup cau.ed h the utmicture lose AP, in the tail pipe itselF. TItus

I1I	 = /=., - I'. -!	 /'i	 16-4)

\'ci/	 p = densit y of mistuic, lb,, ft or k.ni

/1 = lteiclit of tail pipe, ft or iii

= g ravitational acceleration. It..% 2 or nus1

= conversion factor, 32.2 lh,, - fL(b ' s) or I k- in/(N s)

It can he seen that for low values of the friction pressure drop the tail [ice metglit
1/s around 3 ft (9 6 ml and mc hi-.her the lar ger the friction. Friction s reduced f'%
ilicrea s ine t.mii-pipe dianietet schich results i 	 .i tell, heisv stein.

In the jet iuju c(n(J('n\cr I Pie. t) - 3")- tlt' lie;-"Ill ol Pie tail pipe is uedeed 6'
replactre it e. Ut a diFfUser. The di I-! .i5is on the samiic Ili iriciplc as the i!tverrim:c
section 01 a eons erecuit-dm.cmecuit no,,lc Ili subsonic tlin. It titus help. raise the
ptcssute in a shorter distance thaui the liii pipe. Lven tliuiuh the height
the u]uzuss and co.s 011 t ic sr stciii am c pr hat Ir increased, hoc ever.

In hoth h.u'inerric -,iuid diIfuser-tpc cuindensets, the uiixtimr is split ai.J
itt the same manner as in the spray-t ype condenser. In all direct-contact comlet. ers -
as in surface-t y pe condensers (below), noncondensable gases niust he removed. us.-AI'.
with a steam-jet air ejector (SJAE).

6-3 SURFACE CONDENSERS: GENERAL

Surface condensers are the niost cornunon t y pe used in rwerpiants. They are esscru.11ly
shell-and- tube heat exchangers. in which the primary heat-transfer mechanisms tire
the condensing of the saturated steam on the outside of the tubes and the forced-
conseetuon heating oF the circulating S.ater inside the tubes. Figure 6-4 is it schematic
ofa surface condenser with IS.O passes on the su .iter side. It is composed of

shell iuth water boxes on each side, the rirht one divided to allow for the two ruater
The water tubes are rolled at each end into tube sheets, and there u..

suorwirt rilit,'. IT nirrw'du-ii,' .ni'rils h'tS.ee'i lii' ttthc tcc:-to pre'	 tfut'll
I h 1 15151 o elI that rccc.vcs the cunuensaic ., b as a reservoir, with a

the total condensate how durinj a prescribed time, e.g.. I mm.
Surface condensers have groso in sire since late in the last century to present-

sijy SiZes that exceed F million ft 	 3,O4X) mt) of heat-transfer surface area. A
a'
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surface condenser

landmark of development was tsso 80,000 ft (7432 m) units built in 1929 by the
Foster Wheeler Corporation for the predecessor of the Commonwealth Edison Co. of
Chicago, llin is. These were and remained through the late 1940s the largest units
built. They were constructed of sections of cast-iron shells that were belied together

re snctc-pas.	 h fcfi reverse hackwashing provided by v3lvin2 built integrally
55 ft [lie W;cr

1h1110phies of design have also changed over the years. Ihe early
surface con5koser nsd simple circular tube sheets that supported as man y tubes that
could he tigiiiiy p.kcd hctssccn them They were 3 or 4 ft in diameter, and the tubc,

e no acre than Iii or 12 ft in length As powerplants and their condensers grew
in 1.17C, this simple desicn resulted in heat-transfer problems because the upper tubes
sheded ti,' Sean: 1.aa cfftivc condensing and in high-steam-pressure drop problems
hccaise s if L path of the steam throu g h the bundle. (\Ve ssould like to
sec the niir.imurn 2re cc ure at turbine exhaust, if possible.) The heat-transfer prcblem
was solved h usi,e laiger spacings between tubes (called ligaments) and placing them
in rows tla provided lanes or steam paths to allow the steam to penetrate deeply into
the lower tubes.

The next LmptoVement tackled the high-pressure drops by cutting the bundle in
inhalf, thus in effect bring t o smaller bundles side by side. This gave the condenser

a K1U:LJ ,- :;; l ' hat was popular with most manufactuters through the
1940s. Even this solution was not sufficient for the larger units that were coming on
line because the bundles ssere still too deep for effective steam penetration. Four tube
bundles were then used. This also helped reduce condenser height, an increasingly
frequent requirement because of the low available head room in the plant.

The current tksign philosophy is to have a tube layout in the shape 6f a funnel
with :io;t ttFws, and the largest tube passage area, where the steam enters the condenser
front the tucbne. As the .team condenses and its volurnedecreases, there are fewer

afld smalici ;::,.e ant.s Steam is made to enter the cube bundle, or bundles,
iront alt siacs toss urti a central air rvsl	 or deacrauon (below). In effect a low and
balanced (to avoid cross-flow) slam-pressure drop should be ensured. 	 -

The tubes arc rolled into the tube sheets at both ends to prevent leakage of the

0
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C rc Lii itt ne SI aCT inIn the ste amti An r ipwt Win joint 31 10-s  for [he different rates of
c'spansion hs'ticcu the tubes and the shell. ihe tube sheets are usually made of Murtti
ntet.ii. which is s i milar to brass.

A ptr'hkin of steam distrioution. other than vertical penetration, Is end-to-cud or
httriiotittil distnhutin that arises ssith present-day long-tube units. Tube lengths of 30

to 50 Ii -) ii IS rut ate csnrritsrnpl.ice. Multiprcscure corldcri,c.% (below) uutav It.ise
'70- to 90-ft 1 "-21- to 2 7. 1) tubes. Lone ILI1lCs r('siilt in lircer c t'anee in water
Ce ii t re rat arc iuisuk thcm and hence g rca er changes in cond misifl g tOt it v 1'lt Li s, the
tube ' ss rri:Id he ts's ci	 at Ow cod cud where condensi nit is r	 and lost open at
the hot nsf. A desicr. : mprorrrlse is, of course. nccess:s'. This results in some short-
eircurtito that mar	 coi;nTra(d b y cross )t:iOlcs

Another di'mnhution prshlciit us tlrc result ut the unaoidtihlv uresf ua t. steam floss

from the turhtnc exhaust duct to the condenser tubes. Thus special attention must he
p.td io thc dcstn of he connection hot ss ccii turbine and corrskner (ca; ed the eSIiau.O
neck). such as addine a stell -tapered sown dome above the tube hurdle to minimize
tlit luol t icin. An espansiort t int is usuall provided beosecu ore turbine exhaust and
time condenser steam ineL 'titus permulits the condenser to be 1 1201' niou!Iicd in the
floor A it oihsri k'sk coulturot i arriun Ceirtent is to bolt the con 	 uoert.irec 'y tim tb
lurhiiir' I .sh.must duet	 : c'Jç'pol- t or. springs that allow a rCOtin vertical floveInerO

rs'Jtjcs' Ille ' tt:tsr Y. rue marl 'hi	 c,.irre

tiiufti.-t - of' }'asc(-s au] I)i% iNions

arc de iscd ss iii rite, 1st o. or four ruxlrnc-ss ater passes The number of

L .i5 ', es ifcitfl)flL's the oze :tnl c teCU VCrtc.ss iii a condeti'er J:orjr PdS'Cs mc seldorum
used :n utu!im intaii,ri ystrs A !ltçJi'/s s.s (SOISICII.cCl' IS One in s hich the cooliri stater
tios;	 ttrotietu all time condenser tubes once, from one end to the othe_ in a two-pass
co,i jeiro',- the s;atcr enters hail the tubes at one end of ii divided irOct skater ho's,
pas.cs th n'' cit h'.: ':' Cs t	 'in rtmrlivr!s'd water hit's	 0 m':	 :!'er cud	 rcs c -
direc'tin, and passes ihrout'h LIic other half of the tubes back to the other side of the

dis i'eh sealer ho's \ s:cce-pass condenser sviOI the same to:, nut;tber and size of

tUk', i.e., the same heat-'ransier area, and with the same Water v-cls'eiv, retiltiret,
tSS ('C rs .i... - tit results in hail the water temperature rise and Osus tower
co:tde;iser prcssrre. Thin such ii single-pass condenser is good for plant thermal

efIicienc's and reduces thermal pollution, hut requires more than twice the water and
hence four times the pumpin g power.	 -

'.atcr boxes are ottert divided beyond the divisions required h the number of

p.usss. A divided slater ho's sinitle-pass condenser, for esaimiple, ma y have a partition
in sith the inlet and outlet 0 ocr boxes at opposite ends of the condenser. This allows

° !b't 'flflknts-r I' ''i-it,' ss hilt' the outer half is hciuui cieaned or re paired. !rt the
ca-, ii a d, sided n's .'•pass undc,s I, ore wsuue, hce-r are 's 1 -'.'tdet II,I.I lour qtnrte::

L.'r'se r,a'. e euplicate unuet and outlet C'r.,.h •,.ui,
CIrcuJ.itlng . wate cirCuit, \ alves in the division platcs permit hackwashing by reversing
water flow for cleaurtne rurltses.
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Single- and Multipressure Condensers

As is now knoss n, large pecrplants usually ha'e two or niorc lo-prcssure turbine

ScCtiOflS in tandem The condenser may he divided Into corresndng ections or
shells, situated heloss the low-pressure turbine sections.

If the turbine exhaust pressure in all sections is the same,i.e., when the exhaust

ducts are not isolated from cacti other, we would have a sin ç1e-rrature ccozcicnsi'r.
If the exhaust ducts are isolated from each other, these individual condenser shell
pressures %% ill increase because the circulating-water temperature vill increase as
flusss from shell to shell. We would then have a ,nuliiprcssure coO&nser.

A multipressure condenser results in efficiency improvement because the average
turbine back pressure is less compared with that of a single-pressure condenser (which
is determined by the highest circulating-water temperature). Multipressure condensers
are more commonl y used in nuclear powerplants. They are usually single-pass units

-	 SLsinicss sicci

Air-vapor outlets
joint

F^ T
I	 fr

Circti!atinc

:: i
At

	I 	 I tv	 Air cooler barfic

ji

I --i__t 2 I

•	 Li..	 7

I	 Cuuiatrng waler cotuicciton,
lomru

Figure 6-5 cios sccisnn cIt a sinle-p.ts. davddboi surface condcnscr. Note ik rciaI pattern of strain
flow.	 -	 -
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arranged with their tubes parallel to the turbine shaft. They are roughl y as Tong as the
low-pressure turbine sections combined, often 70 to 90 ft (-21.3 to 27.4 ni) Single'
pressure condensers, on the other hand arc usually 30 to 50 ft (-9.1 to 15.2 m) long
and are often arranged with theirtubes perpendicular to Ow tuibinc shalt.

In essence condensers are almost custonideigned to suit individual requirements
of steam flow, available cooling-atcr 11)55 and temperature, available space, and

other variables.
Figure 6-5 shows a cross sCCtiOfl of a typical modern large condenser It is a

single-pass. single-pressure. radial-floss t ype condenset in which the sicain enters the
bundles from top, sides, and bottom and flows toward the center of the tube nest. Al
that point most of it has condensed, leaving only air and other noncondensable gases
that are cooled before being rcnmosed by the dcaeration system (bcloss). Figure 6-6
shows a two-pass divided-box surface condenser.

Table 6-1 lists typical condenser dimensions for plants up to 500-MW capacity.

Tube Sizes and Materials

Tube sizes and gauges (Birmingham Wire Gauge, I(WG) are listed for condcnsL' md

feedss ater heatem tubes in App. K No:c Zhat the boTher the gauge nunll'cr, the hi

Swim

'

-N

'flvire 6-6 A two-pass div(ded'bos surficc cuniciner.
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and lighter he tubes.5'S-in. tiibs (all sizes refer In ()1) are easil y clogged and ;tic
used onl for small and special app] ic.ilions. MixJin coiideiisci, conlim)fliv uso 78

or 10 in. of 18 paiiee, which is adequate for ilie viler pressures cir'orrntcred in
condcriscls.

Tube materials in common use are listed in '(able 6-2. Admiralty iiiCt,Il.' the
popularchirice for ;I Cimiie, although still OtL'aslOfluii\ specilied, is tic mmmg supprarriL(I
hr ispe 30-I stainless steel Type 3114 stainless. r,,)-.k ri'adrlvav ail.ihle at rc,isoir,ibk
cost. li,m cseclli.irt croon and corrosion resistance in fresh s'iimer and imnirlunilv to
tinhligrlira and siiItiJc iitak It ako din nas the ns: of iiitiodtti-ing (-ripper bus iriLo
the feedwa',e r. it potential possihilor with other nrarcrials. Its disadvantages lie ii losr
herm:ii conductivity and tow resistance tiichlonje attrek arid biolouline. 90-10copper-

is another CI1OIL'c br fresh s; aId.
In IlIc case of se,i(,lter and brakish sater. 90-10 copper-nuekel is tire puirirarv

C1IOILe ssliett:er these waters are clean or polluted. 70-30 copper-nickel 5 Ili

[tic case of clean  waters %k here shell-side aninionia is a problem. Copper-nickel  has
excellent corrosion resistance Ili salt and brakish ssaier and good inriririniry to stress-
corrosion cracking. Alum ru ri-brass is another tuhc ma tell a I thou gli a prese mit a
iCullote possibility with polluted wu!cr.

Gilier in ate rials that have seen use are arcen real topper a nit a iii iii / e I
IS r'\pcctcd thT.it. for the b 'ucsee,ihle Iuiurc, st:i!niess steel and copper nickel ri!I
1l0iiiiuuiic tli market for critideitser luhes Oilier materials uI promise itieltide titaiau.'i
md Al_OX. vs hieli ,ii' '\l iL'etL' L t (I) 5cc uiktL• ,i-iuL/ NC I% ice under SL L L' rICO
an y c.oc no one nrateri:ml caii Iriurcuron petti'ett vs :heu i l penudre ule,inmr. .iutd here
Is it grim in---g mInterest in devisinethods of on-tine cleaning

Deacrat ion

In Sie,Iii) and other vapor cycles, it is important to remove tire iuu read r'' He g.e -:
that otherwise accumulate in the system. The noncon(tL nsahtes are ii osik ar that
leaks front the atmosphere into those portions of the cycle dial update beiow atmnos-
plicric pressure, such as the condenser, but also include other gases caitset by the

Con ositirrn of water into oxygen and hydrogen by uterinal - 	 r
influence of nuclear radiation) action and by chemical reactions bctwecn vs tIer and
materials of construction. The presence of noncotidensable gases in large quantities
has undesirable effects on equipment operanon for several reasons.

- The raise tIre tolal pressure of the s ystem heejuse lhai tuiral prc ,tvlle is tlicsuiie
of tIre partial pressures of the constituents. Thus ii ii condenser the pressure
be the stun of (lie saturation press nrc of the sreaill let e r 	 net b y i f I' ''ire r.i r I
and the partial pressure of the itoncondens:mhies An increase I li condenser pressure

• Admiralry nuci.ul- 70 to 73 perccni copper (Cu). 0.9. in 1.2 pen-rn in (Sri). 0.07 pen-mm uumarilniuni
(I ti. the en 7II1' i/fl).	 ,
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They blanket the heat-transfer surfaces such as the outside surface of the condenser
tubes. thus resulting in a severe decrease in the condensing hcat'transfer coefficient
and hence in condenser ci Iectivcncss.
The presence of some noncondensables results in various chemical activities. Ox-
ygen causes corrosion, most severely in the steam generator. Hydrogen, which is
capable of diffusing through sonic solids, causes hvdriding (e.g.. uranium h)dride.

hich sssells and ruptures nuclear-fuel elements). Hydrogen, methane, and am-
monia are also combustible.

The process of reinos rig noncondensables is called dc'oerwion. Most fossil pow-
erplants hare a deacrating feedssatcr heater (Sec. 6-6), but whether or not a plant has
such a heater, or other separate deacrator, it is essential chat the condenser itself be
the place . of good dcaeration Manufacturers usually guarantee a maximum oxygen
concentration in the condensate leavinc the condenser. For some time, this -maximum
'.as set at 0.03 cm 3/L (0.003 percent by volume), but this has been reduced recently
to 0.01 cm'/L,.requircd, and 0.005 cm'L frequently guaranteed.

Good deacration within a condenser requires time, turbulence, and good venting
equipment. The cold condensate fali;r.g from the lower tubes must have sifficieni
falling height and .ruhhiiiiz steam fir reheat and deacration. The scrubbing steam is
proiided hs .iiii'ss tic sonic kit the !r,.,:omino steam to pass through an open fls area
directly to the bottom tubes to reheat he condensate. The reason is that noncondensables
are iiioic easil y relc,iscd from a hotter than a colder liquid

Once the noncondensables are released, the y are cooled to reduce their solume
before hi. ing pumped out of the condenser. For this a number of water tubes. about
b to S percent in the Center of the tube bundle, are set aside for this function (Figs.
6- and 6-7). This, called an w, cc'o!cr section is baffled to separate the r,oncon
densables from the main steam flow. The noncotidensables flow toward the cold end
of the condenser, where they connect to a vent duct that leads to the venting equipment.

The venting equipment. as other components, went through several stages of
development, including reciprocating compressors, called dry-vacuum pumps. which
were used for sonic time. These were, hossever, superseded by jet pumps, shich have
now found almost universal acceptance because of their simplicity and lack of moving
parts and, hence, low niaintertaoe aid good reliability.

'lie jet pumps used on condensers have come to be known as steam-jet air ejec(rs
(SJ.4F) because they use a steam jet as their motive or driving flow. They are usually
multistage units, usually two or three. Figure 6-8 shows a two-stage SJAE. It uses
main steam at a reduced pressure that enters a driving-flow nozzle in the first-stage
ejector, from which it exits ss oh high velocity and momentum and reduced pressure.
This reduced pressure draws in the noncondensables from the condenser. By a process
of niomnentuna exchani", fhe ga.cs arc entrained by the stea'm jet. The combined ow
Of stcacit nd gas is now co i-c s...d in the diffuser of the first-stage ejector and
divchargcd :ia Z r: -.,,!! - t ..d....., ..... : ti"n ic condensed b y passin2 across
cooling pipes in much the same ninneras the main condenser. Cooling here, hwcver,
is accomplished by the main condenser condensate and is part of the feedwater beating
5) stctit, resulting in tiuiprus citiclit in efficiency of thep1ant.
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ilie condcrisctl steam is drained and returned to a low-pressure pail of the evelc
The noncundensahlcs and an y remaining steam are then passed to the second-stage
ejector. herc they ate compressed further and puscd to an attercondenscr. A third-
Slave ejector ma y or mmiv not be necessary t: bring the systeimt to the discharge pressure
On. in nuclear powerplatmis, to the off-gas system

6-4 SURFACE-CONDENSER CALCULATIONS

heat-Transfer Surface Area

The heat-transfer calculations for dctemrrning the number of tubes and total surface
area required b y a surface condenser are rather complex. They require a knowledge
of the total heat load on the condenser, ic., the heat removed by the turbine crhaus!
steam, loss-pressure feed water heater dra;ns, steam-jet air ejector (SJAE) drains, small
drive turbine exhausts. etc. They also require a knowledge of the heat-transfer mech-
anisms and coefficients in vsnous parts of the condenser. The heat-transfer mechanisms
are cordenation of the steam over the colder '.t 'art ina-tenr'cratuic tube surfaces,

	

srrjucti''rr tnrou g h the ttihe ss.ill. torcd ;)n,;Oi of	 tc (_:cuf_iting ssO:i

the tube and forced con vcctiotr ol dw nonconienahic', i ll he air -removai sect

lhc oute: tribe IUTI.IL'CN ire usuilts Jt' it nf._':,	 c.' :dci:-.cr i.t ness but qurcki

det elor' an or l film that chance ' eonilentrtion from dropwise n It inst ise condensation
.471 1 hn is expected in most conlei:sriis er - n - ni, and heat-fr;ittstcr coelfictent

;tre cons rs:itisls based on itic loner ttfin'.;ms: 5-.ni':irs:niori nIck'hanisnl. the treat-
tranc cocftrc:ciit here depends up.m: ihO ;Irire:e.c he:a eert the steatml-satura(ron

temperature and tube-wall temperature (being inversciy proportional to that difference
to the pot; cr 0.25). on the relatise positions of tubes. Steen : velocity and turbulence,

the extent of nonconidcnsahlcs, and the exisirice of s uperheated steam, if any ' The

circulatrn g -nater hcat-transfe coefficient dcprnJ...i 1 or r its veloemty and, hence, tem-

perature and the cleanliness of the inside serface. Because this circulating "titer may

be obtained from a natural body of ss afer, algae ani o l.htr deposits accumulate on that

surface, thus affecting heat transfer ? - ,
Because allall the above are variables with man uricerairities, manufacturers have

usually based their designs in general accordance uit"i a method proposed by the lien
Exchan g e Institute Standards for Steam Surface Cordocers 1481. The method based
on the usual heat transfer equation

Q = U4.T..	 -	 (0-5)

where Q = teat load on randenser, [3tu It or is -

= nv,'r:,lI ooridenscr heal  eocffii.'nm base" on outside 1ux-

btu-'t	 f: r -	 ,,r Ilk m -K1 ortom2

4 - total outside tubesurface atea, tt or mn

hog mean Ltmmperature difference in the condenser, 'Fur 5C, gisctm by
I
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Table 6-2 Constants in Eq. (6-7)

Tubc 0111cr itiaincicr, in	 3 4	 7 S	 1.0
C, lv fl 1 '. t:ill fliuTh	 ¶fl	 27))	 263	 251
C. Ii' in ri's. ( in \Vni 1 	 2777	 2705	 2582

Wai	 leflIJr;ilure 'I' 	 15	 40 -	 51)	 (,()

(1 57	 II (-1	 I) 7' 0 79	 0 SIr	 0 92

31)-i	 -	 Aluminum.
,I .1(1 )C'n	 U-till -	 hr iss

lLJbcIIIaIeH.II	 c.,;'cr	 Mun), rrrcl.II

IS Fallgc	 0 55	 I 15'	 0.96
17 yauge	 0, 50	 0 95	 0,94
6 )iIIC	 0.54	 096	 0.91

C	 C) 55 for ckaIl lutcN. tuss for a) jr-ic cr15 crcd or siuJrcd tubcs

70	 80	 90	 1 (X)

I 03	 I Cl-I	 I ()5	 I 10

Aluminum.
L'rrrrlzr ,	 71). 31)
90.10 Cu Ni	 Cu-Ni

I) 90	 (I 53
057	 0O
084	 (1.76

--- 

	

	(6-6)
I n (A T,/ T,)

= dittc- rcn - t' hCIsci,'i c:1tUrat!On-Saro icinperatlIre mid inlcl IrcI2l:1tir.c
55Cc'i tt'mpera[urc 1117 0-9), l' or 'C

AL-, = (ill Icrenec betsseen S.ItUr,ItIc il-steam teinperlIure and turilet circulatine-
.atc r Ic ii Iperat III	 (	 6-9).T or 'C ' a!	 CCI I lcd Ir'T)iJIfleiI lenlju'rri!ure

tI:jjei )'FZCI', VU!)

lII oscrall heat-tiCIflslCr c(1L'ltIClCflt U I" 111\'CII elnplrlL'alIy by

C1C-C3C4 \i V	 ) 0- / I

ICC! C	 •'- ulatutg-watcr velocIt y it, the tubes at mid (cold) CrlCCdjtjOflS ft's
or mis

C = dimensional factor depending upon tube outer diameter

diIflCflSiOflICSS correction factor for circulating-watcr inlet temperature

C1 = dimensionless corrceiion factor for tube material and gauge -

dimensionless cleanliness factor

Rctcr to table 6-2 for the factors in Eq. 6-7).
In tisint' Eqs. (6-5) ib (6-7), it Is flCCCSSCIfV to know tile steam-saturation tern- -

pc/J'ure and the cireuI(ing-ssater inlet teniperature, hence AT, and to select a value
Cr Ii Ier',-inal temperature thffert'm,.. ( ' IT ! ) ) of the condenser, which in this case is
. , . Fui a g. A T,, calculated Li and selected .T,,, the t'jbc surface area is calcul:itet

cii	 a jarc I IU retjltc in a lari(- AT
CIOLI 5110111 euliueiisçr ksmali A) Out an increased water flow because the water-tem-
perature rise (7'2 - T1 . Fig. 6-9) is reduced. A small TTD results in a larger condcner,
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1ir I.rSrr rrI IrI	 Figure 6-9 Cndcn',cr tcri crurire 	 lhtin

reduced ssj!er flow, and hieher exit-water temperature Air oversized condenser.
than desien, will increase capital cost but rcdrxc OpCratiiig costs because it souiJ

decrease ST, and lower condenser pressure. Proprr dcslL'n, therefore. depends uperi
man y factors, such as capital cçsts, operatin2 costs. .ssatcr avLiilabilitV, and environ-
mental concerns.

The circulating-water inlet temperature should be sufficiently lower than the steam-
saturation temperature to result in reasonable values of ST,,. It is usually rccornrncnctej
that T, should be ir.te.ecn about 20 and 30 7 F (II to I 7°C ad that	 he fl).
should riot hc less th:rn 5 h 2. C	 -

Ci rculatittg-\ .ater Flow and Pressure Drop

It i •	 srrrrt r deterurirre the I1L'eessar\ eireulatine -waicr floss and the presa:e
throul. the condenser because this, alone ss ith other parts of the circulatin2-ss arer
ss stern IC'hap. 71. dcterrrmne the pump horsepower necessar\

[he \A-ater niass-Ilow rate ,TI, is simpl y given by

Q
nfl =

c(T - T1)	
(6-St

sshere c, is the specific heat of the water and T1 and T2 are the inlet and exit temper-
amurer. r.ipectively.

'the pressure drop in the condenser is composed of (I) the pressure drop in the
water boxes and (2) the friction pressure drop in the tubes. Again these depend upon
many factors, such as the flow pattern in and the size of the water boxes, the inlet
and exit of Lite tubes at the tube sheets. the size and length of the tubes, and the watCr
temperatures and velocities The [teat Exchange Institute recommends the values gisen
in Fi g s. 6-10 and 6-I1 . The pressure drops are given in terms of heul /1. o hieh i
related to the pressure loss _\P by

- ,.11'	 (0-9)

where p is the density. gIbe gravitational acceleration, and g, the conversion factor
32.2 lb_ ft/(lb, s a ) or 110 N mJ(kg s a )	 -

g Water in!ct velocities in condenser tubes are usually limited to a maximum S

C
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1	 4	 c	 s	 FIgurE 6-10 Prcstjrc drop in corrdcncr	 Cci h,ncs. c-
in 31',,. 1,	 crc sci1 a he ad ill Icci' (a) one . pac . lb I ii pas

ftis ( - 2.5 fib's) 1.1 rflininlr/,c C(OSiOfl and a minimum of 5 or 6 fcls (I .5 to 1.8 nt's)
for good heat transfer. Values bctseen 7 and 8 Itis (— 2.1 to 2.5 m/s) are moSt
Coil) rl)ol

Example 6-2 Design a condenser that would handle 3 x 106 lb,,,/h of 90 percent
quality steam at I psia, as well as 360,000 lb,,,/h of 112°F drain water from the
low-pressure feedwater heater, and 1875 Ib,,,Ih of 440°F drains fom the steam-
Jet air ejector. Fresh coolin g wa!er is available at 70'F.

-,

	

	 S	 1,	 7

V,'aier inlet w1omyn tubes, rt/r

Figure 6-I1 Pressure drop in condenser rufr,o, expressed as hcad in (eel per root IcnZih of tubes

C
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SOLUTION

Heat- frc2PISfer calculuitoni:
Select;

I. A two-pass condenser
2. Type 304 stainless steel tubing
3. Tubes: 50 ft in length. 718 in OD, IS IIWG
4. lTD = 6°F
S. Inlet water velocity = 7 ft's

Heat load Q = turbine exhaust -t- low-pressure drain 4 SJAE drain

= 2 x 106 x xh l, 4- 240,000(h ,,,-j: - 1i) -F 125004,- -

= 3 x 106 x 0.9 x 1036.1 + 360,000(79.98 - 69.7)

= 2.798 x I0 ± 3.701 )< 106 + 0.656 x 106

2.802 x 10Btah

=	 - 75 = 101.74 - 70 = 31.74°F

= 6°F

31.74	 6
=	 = l5.45F

1n(31 .74.6)

(I = 263 x 1.00 x 0.5S x 0.85 \ 7

= 343.0 Btu/(h - ft-' - °F)

Thus

2.802 >;
Total tube surface area =

For 7/8-in tubes, surface area per foot is 0.229!fft (Sec App. t. Therefore

Total length of tubes = 528 675
 0.2291 = 

2,3117,615

and	 -

Number of tubes = 2,307,615 = 46.150

Water calculations:

- 7'1 = AT, - T= 31.74 - 6

	

-: - 
( , n(t	 T\

-	 2.802 x 10
m..	

0.99	 25.74 = 
I.0996x 108 lbJh

I
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Note. A check on rii,, irht.iiried .tlxve fromEq. 6-8, and that nhtjincd by rnuiciplving
the 41cr velocity b y [fie dcnsv b y the total cross-sectional area of th (in this case
of hill the tubes) should be ,n;ide at this point. If not equal, a corrCctim for the HI)
and or the tube eni(h %kould have to he made.

\ ol'iine(ric flow iUe	
--	 .0996	 lU x 0.01605

(()

= 20.411 ltHiijii = 29,414 x 7.481	 720.0.13 'Iruni

Pressure drip tn Water boscs 	 2.7 ft head (He. 6-0)

32.2
= 62.3 x 2.7 x	 = 68.3 ThaI)- = 117 pi

32.2

Presuic diop in tubes = 0.32 Ii headli (Fig. 6-1 1) 	 -

32.2
-	

= 6 2. 3 x 032 ><= 19,936 11yft 2 per ft = 0.1384 psi/It

Aiiosv for 1.2 in thial: tIthe shi'.ts, iiid thus each pass would have a length of
50-4 2	 .212	 5021t

utiulrc drop in tubes - 1). 1384 x 2 x 50.2	 13 90 psi

rot:l srcs'ouie drop in cmdiuuser 	 1.17 1 HO))	 ISO] p

"Ile pos-i atirihuie! to t!:.' 1,1tCj t!OW ill the conden5er onls uouid he

0 .2,1'
- --	 no	 - 3. /'fl() X 10 Ii ibm = IllS hp

I)

6-5 CLOSE!) FEEI)\VA'1'jR HEATERS- GENERAL

It has been deuuiu,sir:iucd (Chap. 2) diii regenerative feed waer heaters are indispensable
in Rankinc-cycle type poserpiLuits if unproved cycle performance is to be expected.
They rake the tc;:tpeatuv ef :!'e 1ecd'.vater before it enters the economizer or .1u.uuu
drum. Both open- and closed-type feedwater heaters are used. In small industrial
systems, only one open-t ype feedwater heater may be used. Utility and large industrial
Plants use a multipl of lccdsatet heaters. typically five to seven closed and one open,
'. hich doubles up 's a de:ier.itor, Nuclear powerplants of the pressuriird- or boiling-
water reactor types dii ni ui.e pe fccdw:iter heaters, but gas-cooled and fast-
breeder reactor pe'.'I'rplar.N do. Open-type feedwater heaters will be described in the
next section .	-

C10sed-t yp fcedis aic hea	 ire ;Iicll-aiid-tubc beat exchangers. In c55cn¼c Lu)C'r.vpll ç	 ,	 ..	 t mgncr ore.csurec rIin the main condenser because
hh:d	 is condensed on ihe shell side, whereas the feedwater, acting like circulating
condenser water, is heated on the tube side.

Closed feedwater heaters are.piacd within the cycle to rcecivcbkd steam from
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the turbines at pressures deternrincd roughly by equal temperature increillents from
the condenser to the boiler saturation temperatures (Sec. 2-13). They are therefore
classified as loss pressure (LP) and high-pressure 1111') heaters, depending upon their
locaii*t in the c ycle. The U' heaters are usuall y located ltwccn the condensate pump
and the open heater, which is followed by the main boiler-feed pump. The 11P heaters
are located betssecn that pump and the cconorniier. Occasionally a boiler-feed booster
pump is located up-stream of the main boiler feed pump, in shich case the leedwater
heaters arc classified as LP, IP (intermediate pressure), and lIP. The shell-side (bled-
steam) pressure extends from vacuum Co several hundred psia in LP heaters and may
exceed 1200 psta in Ill' heaters. Tube-side (feedwater) pressures after the boiler feed
pump are higher than the max imuni steam pressure becauicof the pressure drop through
(lie feedwater s ystem and may exceed 5000 psia in supercri!ical -pressure cycles (Sec.
2-14).

V&n bled steam entering a fccdwaier heater is siperheated, as is often the case
in fossil-fueled hi g h-pressure and some low-pressure heaters, the heater includes a
desuperheating rune where the steam is cooled to its saturation temperature (Fig. 6-
12). This is folloved in all closed feedwater heaters by a condensing :one where the
latent heat of vaporication i s removed and the steam is condensed to a saturated liquid.
fhis liquid. rioa called the Iu,ii,r elrw,i. iS. ill illi heaters. escepi ,onleilnics the one
or t ss ii lass est- preu Ic heater s . cooled heloss lk sit ii rat i 'n te 111 perat nrc in a 50/li -( '(/lurg

me or .1 ,Jr.ii,i ,/in5' :, ne he I ic the drain is cacaded h.ic K ss .ird s or pumpedped forward
(Chap. 21

The above is a rho-c-rum closed-tpc fedss ater hearer I Fig. 6-12). There are,
liosse.cr. O'o--',u' heaters that include a dcsuperlieating and a condcnsin zone or a
condensing and a suhcoolin g zone. And there .rc also sin 'ie-:one heaters that include
only a condensing zone. A drain-cooling zone, instead of being integral with the shell,
ma y be located estemal to it. Details of construction and standards of feedwater heaters
are given in Ref. 49.

Closed feedssarer heaters could hc either horizontal or veritsal, depending upon
space availabilit y . Vertical heaters are designed with their head (water box) down or

T	 ann1

Hgurc- 6 . 12 Ternperiiurc-path length dii-

V. = for a t".ree-7,-w,e ctoid feedarer
i'.lh iriF,	 healer.
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Up. he Litter unis iii s pccial cireun1stancs. Fi g ure (1 - 13 shows a typical hori7ontal
ihrce-,on CIOSCd fecdssater heater. The feedtr tubes are usually in the form of U-
tube bliFi/Iles ,'ifthoii"li occasionally they are c iraight. like those of a condenser. The
Ieed\sdrer Cfltcrs Via a divided water box through the subcoohng zone, flows through
the - tubes in a ucuerally parallc! but oJ/pos:1c direction to the steam flow, and leaves
to the water box through the destiperheating zone.

The bled steam llo yks fir-i through 111c de-uperheating zone, which is usually
separated from the rest of the heater b) :1shroud and which is fitted with a series of
vertically cut baffles that provide both a good heat-transfer path and proper tube support.
lhc condenirtg zone is the ma j or portion of the heater and also provides a baffled
Steatit-ilow Path. The subcoolirig -zone is separated from the rest of the heatet by an
end plate and an enclosure but connects to the main water level through a "snorklc"
entrance While the main water level is low, the Subcc-ling zone is completely sub-
merged with liquid by the differential pressure between it and the condensing zone.
The liquid flows through properly spaced baffles and exits fromthc heater through a
nozzle next to tile tube sheet to cascade to (he next lower-pressure heater.

Cascaded drain from the liiilier-pressure heater or from a muisture-separator -
reheater are throttled upon entrance to the shelf and flash ilito high-velocity steam.
The tubes are protected from croson by this steam b y the use of stainless steel
impingement plates- The Ira:n mui •.. uuallv at or beyond the tubes U bend, jr,
h,ri l;c,,.I. stea,,, i':'IrI the woes an provide
-uiicicn[ volume for it.

Figure 6-14 shows a vertical closed-type feedwatcr heater with head down, the
ual arrangement.	 -	 -	 -

C
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'l'til,es and .5Talcriils

The tube sheet is an ii eenil pail of lie head (water lt)t In htih-presstflL healer; the
ILAICS ate seI,Ied it-rn tilled or explosively expanded into the tube sheet. Sottietiitie
a S itile,s steel Itiscil is provided ss jib carbon-steel tubing to prevent inlet end erosion.
In Itit -pressurL' Ic,tnr, the tubes are tisu:iIIv rolled into the tube sheets. lube sties
vary from 5 8 to 1 un It!) s'.tth gauges (13\VG) Varying front 11) to 20 (App. K). Because'
Closed teed-,,iter heaters operate at much hi gher Water land steam) ptessimres than

ntleit',ems	 are u.ually bent, a mini aunt tube thickness (amid heuc iri;ixiniutrl
gaucel must be seleLteil that would he adequate for such service The ntinitiiurii tube
Thickness t i 	 !i%c:, by

d,,
I =	

/,(/,.
	 Ii 4- —•----)	 (n-Il))

2S + 0.81'	 4R,

55 Irsie P = tube design pressure, psi

= tube outside diartieter. in

zillos' able design Stress. psi

inside radius ol V-tithe bemi&t. t;uki-nt as (.5 ci - in

lube materials e ils ed iver the years. c\thullirtmlt) ntctal and copper-nickel alloys sscrc
e.xtensivelr used hL'lore tire rmte of the huch-piessure systems As steam pressures and
temperatures Incr-:ise,) - nets titriteriak ss etc required. I-or fostl-iuelcd pots erplants
With sc-bL-ritic,t) ste,Imn, the preferred material, fir l.ss-pressure heaters are now type
30-I stainless steel sshr-h is bceoniine less costly) and 90-10 copper-nickel. For high-
pressure Iitrm s. ms pc 30- st,iimmlss steel arid t-etupeftd ,\1.tieI 30-70 copper-nickel are
the rirelerred materials with stress-relieved 70-30 copper-nickcl and carbon steel also
Specified. For supctcrrueal stcatn (oik--throtruli boilers), type 304 stainless steel and
carbon steel are specified for low-pressure heaters and carbon steel for high-pressure
heaters. Copper-base alloys are not specified

}:t. mtuelcar-r-e,tttr powerpl.miits of the pressiiria.cd . or hoiling-waer tpes. type
30-I stainless steel is kpecitied for all heaters.

One poiblein with heater timh's is c rm.L.., iused by the presence of utoncon-
densruhle gases, especially in heaters operating below atmospheric pressure These
gases also reduce the overall heat transfer of the heaters by blanketing the tube outer
surfaces, much as they do t in the main condenser. The gases are released by a proper
vent nieeltamtmsnt

6-6 CLOsIDF,.;r,:Inv,Tt,;R_IIjTFp CALCULATIONS

- '	 -ntL I & diz.i
C'.

,

A closed-EN pe feedss riter heater will have as litany overall beat-transfer coefficients as
there are zones. For example, a three-zone heaterill have one coefficient each for
the dcsupclicrmtittiz, condensing, and suheooling zones. These may be conihiimcd into

C-	 , 	 -
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one overall beat-transfer coefficient, i f k'.rrcd, but they must be cvaluate indepen-
dently. Once they are calculated. the total number of tubes for[tic hearer and the
kngthc arc calculated.

The overall heat-transfer coefficient (or any tone is given b y the usual relationship

U	 6-Il)

,A tic 	 U	 overall heai-rarz'.fer coeffic ient of the tone in qucsiion,.ha'.ed on the
outside area of the tubes. 11hz (h 	 tt	 0)) or W/(ni 2 s)

I', = heal-transfer coefficient of (luid outside (ubs, thu ill 	 ft
or \'si(m- K)

thermal conductivit y ot tube material, I3tu (h 	 ft 0F) or \V (iii	 K

= hear-transfer coefficient of '.ater inside tubes. Bw.(h ft
or \V/(m 2 K)

A,,	 outside surface area of tubes per unit lenech, fr 2/ft or mrrn

A, = inside surface area of tubes W per unit length, ft 1tft or rn2'ni

= log mean arc,, of tubes per ur't lenef!z

A.)	 - •1•
-= (A,, - ,&F(n -'- 	 T	 or mn lobes. It-/ft or nj-ni

I = thcknes (it tubes, (I Cr

In he di'vrzperlieowii,' :one, It is e'.,ilzared in forced convection of the superheated
stea:lr, NcMeen points I and 2 in Fig. b-i 2. and It, is evaluated for forced convection
of feedwater inside the tubes hetwccn points 7 and 8,

In the condensing zone, h 0 is the result - i f steam condensation between points 2
and 3 and I', of teedwater breed convection between o and 7.

In the 5uhcoohng :one, h,, and h, are due to forced convection of water outside
the tubes bd'.'. cen 3 and 4 and insrd tin' iibs ('eweezr 5 and 6, rcspecti'els

For single- or two-tone heaters, the una ptbcahln 7r11 'r-	 "ieted
The outer tube surface area A,,, and hence th zone lengths, is then obtained from

A, = -----	 (6-12)U.T-.

- ".;here Q is the heat load and T the Foganthnzic mean temperature difference for the
zone in question. (Note that an overall _T_, for ili	 :cecr hacd on temperatures at
,4 5, and 8 cannot be obtained because '' 	 ''r1r'ir,i:(ies ill the steam temperature

line .2-3-4.)
Th v'!rzc of h,, tor cacri zone can be obtained from standard hcat-trancfc-

Sularions.

As in the main condenser, there are many flow-and other variables and uncer-
tainties. Condensa j on heat-tiansfer coefficients: are usuall y high, a few thousand

C-
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Mu/(h - °J-) ant the tube ckne-es are 510111. so the roam hc;ittr;insfcr resistance
is due to the boundary acr of (hc fccdwarcr inside the tubes. An empirical calculation
for U in the eosrdcm inc :one shown in the form of a graph Fig. 6-15), thus uses the
average film (boundary-layer) temperature as well as water Velocity as parameters.
The average film tcmperaturc is defined a rbitrarily as

= 1, - OS	 i6•HJ

cc here	 average film lermiperature

hOG

1000

900

801)

700

co

4(i))

3))))

o 200

100
0

J. 2 so

200

ISO .5

:	 3	 4	 5	 5	 9

Wirer s'clocimy in t(IbOI 	 )OF. (is

(I	 so	 302 .O-i
Copper .	Copper- C Prrr-	 St.) )flkSl

Gauge	 Aims.	 flaklc	 nakk	 O4	 %!sin.i	 steel

	

iS	 1.00	 097	 o.'c	 o o	 099	 085

	

17	 I 01;	 0)4	 U'0	 057	 085	 080

	

6	 I OCr	 0.9;	 0 S	 054	 Os:	 077

	

15	 09')	 089	 055	 082	 079	 0.74

	

14	 096	 0 8 5	 08:	 07'	 075	 070

	

13	 093	 OS!	 078	 07t	 070	 01,5

	

12	 090	 0 77	 0 73	 0 i5	 1)115	 Oo

	

II	 087	 074	 070	 1li,5	 0m,2	 0S

	

10	 083	 069	 0 sr	 0 nO	 0 58	 052

	

9	 080	 015.	 01	 054	 048
Multipliers of base hc;' f -lr3n.ifcr rates for vanous Itibc fl)lorO!s n'

...................

	

Figure	 6-15 Overall heal-transfer cocflicicnm for csindcnsng zone only as a function of 	 titnm
temperature as defined by Eq. (6. 13) 14I-
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7',	 - s:iturated-steai	 niperalurc	 J ' .	 1.

log mean temperature d ifference in condensing zone, "F

(1 - T,) -=	
----	 (6-14)

	

ln h( T	 i	 1:/7)J
flcre is an upjcr limit for U for - ' jIUes (it A1, 251fF or higher. The variation

of ater velocity with temperature is takc,m care ui j ii Fig . 6-IS b y spccitvirig a
on satcr densit y at 61fF. 62.4 lb_-it'. Correction factors for' Various tuk

ina:c niis and gauocs are it! 	 in Fig. 6-15.

Pressure Drop

Pressure drops of the feeds ater in feedwamer heaters are usually large because of the
flo ,A fncmiomm in bu g sniall-diameter tubes in scscrad heaters Calculations for such
pressure drops are nccCssarv for the design of condensate and boiler Iced pumps

.-\n empirical correlation tar the pressure drop in closed ièedwater heaters also
applicable for external drain coolers, is given b y time toibowing equation 1491

AP	
F I FA 4- 5.5(1,),V= ----------•------	

-	 (6-15)

o hrc 1 -= total tube-side pres'urc drop. p'o

I	 -	 ictOr depcilding upon oitcr '-cicmms - also corrccicd lot ibciOit(
al 00  (}:g 6-16)

F: = factor depending u(tm zivcr:mL'e 	 ater teuliperature 7',. (Fig.
given by 7',, = T, - _\i--. . 'F

= inside tube diameter. in (App K)

number of tube passes

L	 length of tubes in one pass

The usual water velocities in closed feedwater heaters, corrected to 61fF, are 6
4, S ft c

Example 6-3 Find the riuinbcr and length of tubes for a three-Lone fccdoater
heater that is used after the reheamet (no. 2 high-pressure heater) in a ubcritical
fossil-fueled powcrplant. for the folios; ing data:

Feedwater: 3.0 x 10" lh,,/h. 300(1 pia. 371)°F iii, 395°F out -
l3k.i steam: 140.000 lb—/h. 230 pxia. 800°F
Drdin in from no. I lIP heatci: 300,009 lb/h, S(t ncia 410°F

.,,t, t.j. -.-	 JJJ 11)./ii,
Uveraji hcat-transtcr coefficients: desuperhcating zone	 -

	

125 Btu/(h ft 2 °F), drain-cooling zone = 300 Btu/(h ft 	 °F)	 -.
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Tubes:
a U-tube deien, tubes 3 4 in 01). type 30-4 stainless steel. To fln

gauge. use maimunt allowable stress = 20,000 psi. Eq. (6-10) gives jnininiuin

3000 x0.75	 /	 0.75	 \
006 n

	

1 = ------	 11

	

2 : 2	
+	

I0,(XX) + 08 x 3tXX) \	 4 x 1.5 x O75J

From App. K. 16 1WG with 0.065 in thickness is selecte(l.

tubes:

	

'oErnetrie water flow corrected to 60CF = 3 x 10 • v	 - 3	 'Y >.
0.0!6033 1r'm ctcam tables)	 48,099 ft 3 h. Cross-sectional area of 16 BWG.
-)'4-ifl tube'- = ( I 0) in- (App K) (Thc'oc" Waler velocity at, 	 oj:	 8 IL-s.
Therefore	 -

	

4R.0)9	 144
Number of tubes =
	 x 0.302	 8	

796 tubes
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nhrli <<ill he rounded to SNY luhec, (nicanin g 1600 tiihc ill a cn	 scetiofi of
the 1 1 -whe bundle).

1 )i .< ii/ii'rIJ i 'u!ITh,' :0,1<':

Referring to Fi. 6-12: Ix	 1423.8 l)tulh,, )r. = 1210.6 Otu lh.ai'.d heat hi_id
1403Xi(I - Ix.)	 3 .24.00t) IOu h. But Q, = 3 x l'(h< - h,).

fr< at 308F and 30J psia (assuinhite pressure drop rcl;ivi'lv sinaI!) 	 376.37
l3tu !b. Thus h<	 365.9	 lltii!h..,. correspondmg to 1	 -	 I F. - 1 lie log
nic;<n temperature d:tleieiicc Ili de	 peilicamirme /w:: i

Sot) - 398) .. (979	 3SS.I	 3<2.!=	 -	 -	 = 1(11.24 F
lnl( 800	 3981(397.39 -- 388.1)	 7675

Outsidc tube area in desuperhcatirmiz zone A,, is

31.248,000—	 - ------- = 2398.16 0-
(I, ST,,,,	 125 x 104.24

From App. K, outside tube surface area per foot length	 0. 1903 fr. Therefore
the knimh of desuperhe.oinu zone t'hc L, is

239). 16
-----	 5.270	 -t	 ii

0 1901 x SIX)

sire

1<	 = 322.27 Bra lb.,,. 1. (at 3S'0F and 240 psra) =	 1<3 Bin lb.., h 6 (at 370"F
and .OXX) po.i)	 347.06 Bill .ib,,.. I (cat load Q,,,	 14t0,())X) 4 30(),000(11	 -

8-201 .600 Bru h. But Qd. - 3 x lOuih,, — /i Therefore, Ix, = 349.79
Btu lh_ corresponding to 7, = 372.6 5F. Log mean tcniperiim<iie dOIcrcnce in
drain-cooler zone

(39739 -- 372.6) - 1380 - 37f0	 14.79

= h(397.39-3724380-370fl = 0079

Outside julie area ill drain-cooler zone is

8,201,600
''I . =	 - = 167S 'S It-

300 x 16.29

Therefore len g th of drain-cooler zone tubes L, is

1678.25

= 0.1963 x	
= 10.69 ft = 3.26 mi

	

1 : 11T .id 11 13 psia) -. 38'-' "I Ptm,'lh	 ilg am load in rwI'

- Q, is due to both bled steam and drain from the higher- pressure heater, called 2'.
0 = 140.000th. — h,) + 300,000(Ii - 	 120.40 Y lO Btix'h. Log
mean tcnipgraturc difference in condensing zone is	 -
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-
	 7

(397.i9	 372.6) - (397.39 —38)

- n l( 397.39 - 372.6)/(397.39 - 389,1)j

15.5=	 :. = 15.79°F
0.9Xl5

Averaie tilin temperature. = 397.39 - 0.8 x 15.79 > 250°F. Therefore U from
Fig. 6-I5. at 8 ft ,% = 910 Mu (h ft - °F). Correction factor for 16 gaugc stainless.
steel = 0.770 Therefore overall heat-transfer coefficient in condensing zone is

U, = 910	 0 770 = 700.7 13tu!(h ft - °F)

Outside tube area in condensing zone .4, is

120.149 x 1011
=	 = 10,857.94 f12

700.7 x 15.79

Length of condciser zone tubes L,

L =	 10857:94	 = 69.14 ft	 21,07 m
0.1963 x 800

Total whe
.\ll,iss i og for a 3-1 -thic'.. tube sheet, total heater tube It-neth 1..

I	 -- IS Y - 0,69	 69.14 ±2 <

=	 :t	 29 14 m

1'hu-1he average len g th of' the L'-tube bundle is 47.8 ft, which ma y be roundedti 50 It, or IS in,

Frca.cgr,' Iro,, in tubes.
Front R1 (-1S

370+398Average s ,iter tr;'-3ttire in heater

Inc average water te perature, obtained for the condenser zone (the largest zone),
i s 397,39 -- 15,79 = 381 6°F. which is adequate for Fig. 6-16. Thus F, =
0. 1275, F2 = 0. 75, d, (App. 

F.
 = Q.620 in.

0.1375 x 0.75000	 5.5 X 0.620)

0.620'	
= 19.29 psi	 1.330 bar

6-7 CIPF N FEEDVATER HEATERS

ts up. . ..::.- .
t:.:: -. .', L( - cuflto( t and deacrating (DA) heater, is

one that heats the fcedwatcr by directly mixing it with bled steam from the turbine
(Sec. 2-8). Usually onl y one such healer ic.used in fossil- and high-temperature nuclear-

'4,

V
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rc,ieti j sverplailts. None are used in waft'r-cooled nuclear-reactor powcrptants, which
rel y oil a mote elaborate condenser deaeration System. Because the pressure in such
a heater cannot exceed the turbine pressure at the point of extraction, a pump usually
the main boiler feed pump, must follos the heater. The Confluence of stcarr and water
floss s makes possible the efficient remus at of noncondcnsablcs as well as the heating
of the fccdwatcr. Hence the various names for this type of heater.

The DA heater is usually positioned iii the leedwater line at a pressure to prevent.
air inlcakaize arid at a temperature it ss h icli oxygen retention is least likely. Most DA
heaters are designed for oxygen concentrations in the outlet feedwater below 0.005
cot

The DA outlet fecdsatcr is at or near saturation. Pumping saturated water results
in cavitation because of the pressure drop below saturated pressure, thus causing
flashing on (he back side of pump vanes. The DA heater is therefore usuall y positioned
in the powerplant steam-generator house high above its pump b y perhaps 60 It. This
provides sufficient pump inlet pressure to render the saturated water compressed (or
siibcoolc(l) and prevents cavitation.

There are three types of DA heaters for industrial and utility, use.

Sprav-r'pe deaeraiors In this type the feedwater enters the heater through nozzles
that spray it into the estraction-stearii-filled heater space. The scaler ' hcted and
scrubbed to release the nonccsndensahle gases. A second agitation of the no"-heated
fccdwatcr by another stCanI flow is provided by an internal baffling s
Jrcj\ •tspe c/c'aerou 'r.c Here the feeds aCer is directed onto	 ss'res o Lscading
hon iontal tra ys. It hills in shecis or tubes front 	 to tra y and conies into Coritzict

i tli rising extracti on steam admitted foiii the bottom of (he tra y is skill. As
scnihhing occurs and nuncondensah!c gases and some steam risc'. thc come into
Contact with colder ss jier. resultino in a reduced volunic of high concentration of
noncondensahies to vent into the atmosphere.
Combination sprm '- irav (Ie(zrrawrs In these the feedwater is first spra yed in(() a
s rcirn-fillcd space, thcn made to cascade do's ii tra y s. This coiibiz:ation type with
horizontal stainless steei trays is cunently preferred by tOe utilities. Spray types
arc more common in industrial service.

Figure -17 shows a typical conibination-typc dcae.iiig heater. Shown also, just
below the heater. is a relativel y lar g e feedwater tank, a hotwcll which allows sufficient
water for rapid load variations.

6-8 BOILER MAKEUP AND 'FREATMENT

Steam powerplants lose ;I 	 of thcir zater-stearn cir	 tccccuse of leata o.' from
fittings and bearines. escape sith noncondensable gases in deachation 	 hoio'r
olowuown and oIh.r rmrccc, the traction is U.) to	 percent of the fls.'
depending upon tiesign and age of the plant, with nuclear powcrplars in the low end
of the range. This fraction should be made up. The water added must be well treated
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to iii ii iii a n o Ocr and steam purity iii order to prevent dcpo.ot ton of N uNfvrlded solids
and scale oil surfaces and Jko silica deposition and c rootn d.ncc ii tuibiitc
blaks ;flul ille condensate-feedwater svsteitt.

A Water itt.ikcup system hcgtn.c by pre:reanin the raw water. This is ioIlou ed 1w
a denitni'rult:ini ricOrn, shich is essential to all powerplaots For plants with stliiigent
s;ater-qualits requircniclils, sUch as these using once-thtuugli boilers and boiling-waler
nuclear reactors a io'idcn cole -jiuIisItut' ava (ccii Is used to further )l sb the s ocr
Raw water nsuallv has different concentrations of a vtriet\ of impurities present in it.
They may include suspended solids and turbidity, organis liirdncss ICACiLlIll and
mignestuiit, alkalinit y (bicarbonates. carbonates, hsdiates, oIlier dissolved ions (so-
dium, sulfate, chloride, etc.), siliCa, and dissolved gases lO. ('O)

I'rL'trea I ill nt

The i'stcffl of pretteatnient depends upon the source of the raw water used Well water
usually requires simple filtration Ran n ater from a surface sowce. such as a river or
lake, on the oilier hand, requires more elaborate pretreatment. The first step is c/ar-

in which tile water is chlorinated to prevent biofoul ins of the rqi: pmeni
the suspended solids and turl ' dtv are lien made to. coagulate b y Nn. Ccial- chemicals
and bc bein g brought togethcr hs a slI- agilarion in the middle or the clarifier essel
(chlorination tlt,it oxidizes or g anic niatt'r also helps them ecaguLtici. he coigiiiuted
matter Ihcn settles hr g ras or ui the clarifier and is removed

In the next step, the clarified later. depending upon its hardness and alkalinity,
undergcs sfo'nui'. I Iardness the chi-,-f source of scale in heat exefi-ansers, hollers.
and pipelines, is caused hr the pieselici' of calCiLlIn and niagnesiuin silts containing
Ca 2' and M g ' Alkalinit y is niostlr Oicarbollile HCO but 1, alql caihontre and
hydrate. Softening is usualls done in a cold process using lirnc/soda ash. Lime, calciunt
h y droxide Ca(OH)r. precipitates calcium bicarbonate its calcium c:irhon:te CaCO,
and magnesium salts as magnesium h ydroxide Mg (OH) 2 accordin g to

	

Ca(01-1) 2 ± Ca 2 * ( HCOs)a —* 2CaCO 1 j -f 211-0	 (6-16)

Ma(OH) 1 + Mgr* (11C01 )2 - 2C-aCO	 4 Mg(01-1) 2	+ 21-1 20 (6-11)

	

(CaOH) 2 5 clg (SO) — Mg(OH) 2 j + CaSO4	 (6-18)

The soda ash, sodium carbonate Na 2COa, is added to react with calcium chloride and
calcium sulfate to form calcium carbonate

Na 2CO ± CaSC 4 -. CaCO	 + NaS0	 (6-19)

The products, calcium carbonate and magnesium hydroxide. are insoluble in water
and scUtc to the bottom of die scssel. In oltenirtg, calciutn magriesiuni, and carbonate
alkalinity are reduced to a few to n pnm eie'h. A nrohlern of iii'' removal 'vc

-irr i2 nvrnnrnrntal rrn'milarionc dr not permit the Iudge to b ds.uJ. ;istead,
it is "dewatcrd coher in a settling basin or by thickeners and ceotrifuges. The water
is then disehargod to its Source or recycled. Other softening process eu c hot-process
phosphate and zeohitc softening.
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The next step in pretreatment is filtration, which further removes residual sus-
pended solids and turbidity. Filtration can be done under gravity or pressure, although
the latter is preferred Various tilter media are used, sand being he tiiostcontnion.
The pressure difference across the filtering medium is an indication of solid accu-
mulation. When it reaches a given limit, the solids are removed from the bed by
backssashing and arc-discharged to waste. Further filtration by activated charcoal may
be necessary to absorb organics and remove residual chlorine from the chlorination
process.

Demineralization

Demineralization is the process of removing dissolved solids by ion e.rrhange. Two
types of resins are used, cation and anion resins. Cation resin has a positi-cly charged
hydrogen ion attached to a negatively charged polymer. The hydrogen ion is exchanged
for the cations calcium magnesium, and sodium. Anion resin is similar to the cation
except that it has a negatively charged hydroxide ion (OH -), attached to a positively
charged polymer Structure. The hydroxide ion is exchanged for the anions sulfates,
.:,.!-)rides, n'i bicarbonates (alkalinity). Both ion-exchange processes are reversible.
and the resins are restored to their original form by re gen'ra1ioi, Reicncratton s c i)h-d
for when the resin are about to he exhausted and traces ,f dissolsed solids beeiii
stowing up in the demineralizer exit. It is accomplished by pasinn a concentrated
a-id through the c,itun resin and caustic or sodium hydroxide through the anion resin

A typical demirteralizirig 'train" (Fig. 6-18) consists of a series of dentincralizers
that contains ss eak-acid cation, strong-acid cation, weak-base anion, strong-base anion,
and mixed-bed Units, which contain both cation and anion resins used for polishing
to pioduce very high-quality water. Sometimes a decarbonator is added to the train to
heb the anion resin in reducing alkalinity. This reduces the amount of strong-base
anion used. This is a mechanical dealkalizer that operates by blowing air up through
downward-flowing water to drive CO 2 from the ater, thus removing the alkalinity,

The demincralizing and regeneration equipment, including tanks, pumps, etc., is
programmed to operate automatically. The result is high-quality water, at least equal
to the heat from cvporators (below), that can be med. drectl' in:he,;toan-
Without scale f0flnajofl or corrosion.
• A method of' demincralization that is gaining acceptance for boiler makeup is
reverse osmosis. Osmosis is the diffusion of a solvent, in this case water, through a
semipermeable membrane from a region of no or low solid concentration to a region
of high solid concentration. The membrane blocks the passage of the solutes, in this
case the discolvJ solids. The motion is in the direction of the high partial pressure
of the purer water to the low partial pressure of the less pure water. it . is a response
to an osmotic pressure, which can be relatively largecven for dilute solutions. Osi;

a vital role in many biolo g ical orocesces crrrh 
..'r . ... cf:! !hmu,oh the r1I waj iof animJ tisec. Thc diffusion can be pres'cnteo
by applying to the region of high concentrations an external pressure equal to the
osmotic pressure. If a greater pressure is applied, the flow is reversed. In our ease,
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Figure 6-I8 .5 t	 .tI dent tn fl ,ittt train.

pure satcr flos¼s trorn the region of high concentrations to the region of pure 55 atcf.
This is reverse osmosis. The membranes used are expensive, and coagulation, settling,
and filtration are used first to protect them.

Condensate Polishing

Although the above systems produce high-quality makeup ssarCr for th' plant, the
water in its journe y through the cycle can pick up metallic ions, such as iron and
coplxr, from pipelines, etc., as well as impurities due to condenser inlcakage from
the circulating 55ater. As -mentioned above, powerplants such as those using once-
through boilers and boiling-water nuclear reactors (Sec. 10-7) require continual high-
quality ssater and use a condensate polishing system. Condensate polishing is accom-
plished by passing the condensate through large dernineralizing vessels that contain
both cation and anion resins. The resins remove dissolved solids in the above manner
as weil as act as Oilers for !nui,tlrjteS or suspended solids.

Condcns:e . p'i'btni' SVstCnlS are cimilar for onee-ihrntioh hnilrs ni h,ilirtt._

water reactors, s. .. .,hc !he are shielded in the !.it l ,- 7 case because the water goes

through the reactor and the solids become radioactive. Some pressurized-water reactor
Systems (Sec. 10-2) require polishing to meet changing water-quality standards.
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Boiler Blowdown

Condensate polishing is not a requirement for drum-type boilers because they can
utilize hlossdown to control water pUrity. l3lOb4 •dOs it lines periodically remove a portion
of the wate r from the drum where concentrations incrcas- because of steaii hashing
This water is replaced by pure fcedwatcr The blow-down is then cooled and treated.
for reuse. A common treatment uses cartridge filters to remove suspended solids,
notabl y iron and copper oxides, though the use ofdcmincralizcrs. Condensate polishers
may be indicated in sonic cases.

Nuclear boilers also feature blow-down. In press Uri zed- water . reactor slearu gen-
erators (Sec. 10-3), the general practice is louse throwaway filter cartridges followed
by dcminerali,.ers. In boiling-water reactors (Sec. 10-7), where the steam generator
is also the reactor core, blowdown is radioactive and is treated and returned hack to
the reactor in a closed 1 001), called the reacwr-wa,er cleanup SVSlcm.

6-9. EVAPORATORS

One forni of boiler makeup. used in older plants and still used in ships (it) produce
both roo erp!3i)t makeup and potable water from seawater), uses flash-t ype thsii/hinç
antic or 'i si/'craltira Evaporators could be of the one-stage. ot single-cT/ret, t y pe or
the main cray,, or moli ieffrc • r type. (JstJall\ is;,) and 'otflie(inles tli cc cibcts arc used

Older Units had water sprayed on a batik tubes heated by stcain front the plant.
TIns design his hcen largely replaced by ih submerged t ype. hich consists ul a shell
containing the steam tubes, which in turn are completely submerged by the water.

l:ioure 6- I') is a schematic of a singlc-cftcci evaporator. Rao loner, pretreamcd
(hut not demirieralized) as above, is introduced at point is. Steam from th y plant,
called motile .v:cwn, extracted at a relatively, low pressure, is introduced at In, goes
into a steam chest, flows throu gh thetubes, and is dischar ged as (i)OJCn.ete as. The
condensate is returned to the plant. The tubes slope slightly toward discharge to allow
proper drainage. The pretreated water boils and pure saturated vapor is extracted at v
to go to the plant as makeup. Care must be taken to avoid carryover of raw water
s'th the vapor because that would defeat the purpose of te 1,soiior. i nis is done
by proper separation and baffling 'or the receiving tube (much as in a ioilcr steam

-	 ConJc,p,ie .,	 Figure 6-19 Schemaikof a single-
to plant	 cifeci submerged evaporator
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h v kccr i m: the rate at 'apot Irmit i ln per unit ssitcr surface area at a
enouli level to reduce violent hoilin at that surface. The raw-water surface is kept

!':1ro\iiiutr'\ the centerline of the shed. sslteie it would has-c musimuni area The
inaiiitaincd b y a Iloat-contiolied salve on the rass -water line.

Scale that collects on the outsde tube surfaces should be penodicallv cleaned
nintaiti heat-tiansfer rates. This is done during shutdown either manuall y or by
suhccting the tubes to alternate high and low temperatures. Periodical bIossdosn is

i-a remove the taw-waler sediment that accumulates in the shed.
I-iiirc (s-2C shoc s a double-ctfct e.aporaiur. I Icre pictrcated ras \saer is u

:djecJ Into tssci shells at I and i respectively [he niotive steam M. crense
to 0 a nd IS ictuciicd tO the plant -] he stps 'r produced in the lirst-etlect evaporator

hI iil)ti\C silalil tr the secondet:ect c\.iporator It. condensate I is reiiinicd
Both the	 csr I produced in the second effect and the ciideiis:ctc

i5tiiOtC the boiler makeup
A teiciperaturc-enthalpy (or heat-transfer length) diagram is shown in Fig. 6-21.

it I liOn ttCc ' 5S j tO clelitie hcjj heal as the difference between the saturation
temperature of the motive steam and the saturation temperature of the vapor.

"Hie overall heat-transfer CoCttiCient P of an evaporator IS a luncitun of built

iiitivc-steam saturation temperature and the heat head and is given empiricall y by uic
curves in Fig. 6-22. Heat heads below 20F are not effective. Those above lo(YF
result in film boiling and a reduction in heat transfer. The mosi effective heat heads
are in the range 35 to 55cf:

Single-effect evaporators, which can be built in parallel multiples, avet age ap-
preumately fl.8 lh,,, of vapor produced per In., of motive steam. Double-effect evap
orators_produce almost double. 1.5 lb-lb, while triple-effect evaporators improve

Ri

Fturr6-2t TCIIIpCIaIU(C 1	 IliinI11	 r
II r	 .	 :1 ( a s mg Ic cftcci c va,,ior
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Figure 6-22 Ovcr;ilt he -ransIcr cftccnc for cvaporawrs.

this further to about 2.0 lh,Jlh,,, but at the cost of increased complexity and czpital

F lc.t lieds are usuall d:s tdcd up equally among the efteccs used. If ihc h-.it he:id
and thc overall heat-transfer coefficient for each heat head are known, (he hi't-ttansfer
areas can tl.cn he e:tstiv ohtanied

1-.an1J)lc 6-5 Calculate the mass-flow rate of motive steam required arid the le2t
transfer areas of a double-effect evaporator to produce 100,000 lh,,'h of vapor.
rrctrcaed water is available at 60F. Motise steam is available at 7;
rated. The vapor leaves the evaporator to a feedwater heater at 15 psia

SOLUTION Referring to Fig 6-20 and the steam tables: T 	 302.9°F, h.
180.6 Btu/lb,,,, and hdl = 272.7 Btu/lb,. T 2 = 213.03°F, h, = I150.9 Bt:/

ibm . T = (302:93 + 213.03) = 258°F, P = 34.24 psia, h, 1 = 1166.7 Btu/

It:,,,,	 — 226.72 Btu/ib,,,. h,.	 28.06
Assume raw water flows to the first and second effects to be w1 and w

lb,, riotive steam at rn 1 , respectively. 	 -
Energy balance on the first effect:

-	 - h,) = h,,,, - h, 1	-

Therefore

	

1180.6	
272.7= 0.7971b_lh_

.4cond effect:	 -

-	 I%'(h —h) = w 1 (h 1 —

C
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Theret ore

1106.7 - 226.72

	

0.797 I	 --	 0.797 x 0.37
I iL)	 2 Of

( 1 067	 ,Ih,.,	 -

	'Lit pulificil 'aatcr =	 -	 - 0,797 i 0.667 =-	 .46-I Ih,/Ib

I{fl I . (XX
NIr.tIvC leal1i retuircd =	 6.',30G Ih...h

Firs(-effect hcat-tranfcr area

0.797
Q tii,,	 I = -- -- X I(XJ('.)(l 166.7 -- 2.06)

-	 I.-l&

(	 10	 to Ii

Heat head = 7., -	 302.93	 25 = 45F

k- rem he. 622 at T,., 1 and heat had 1. = Sr.) Bio:10

L ' hji hcaJ	 505 .': -

ct Lc;it-Lran0'r area

1 1 06-
(_)	 .(/r 	 /1.,	 =

	 11
	 ).U(h)i	 50.9 - 28.06i

-	 1.464

= 51.16 .' It Btu 

Heat head = T,- —	 = 45rF

At T 1 and heat head, U = 520 Bluth ft-'r

51.16 X Ion
Area =	 = 21S6 ft

520 x 45

PROBLEMS

6-I A tiar -air-i rider,cr in f I he Ti m I Y ripe reca'ei (0 oi Q qn;ility sie.urn at (1 (if. bar A .ta
coiling lower system ccx,(s mIme fcdwaicr to WC. Cakailate the condcmmii pump volunic flow ume. in
cm.'i metro per scotmd, and.1he pump ponner input. in kmtnma.s, if the t'rm s s m ne coin in the dry cn&mmr.
[.nu cm s stcrn are 2 bar and thc pu;imp efic Irmicy is 3 7.

m n conocnscm in uncu U. cOmmunion IW.IXX) Ib/h or 90 percent 9U...5	 .1.

water at &Y'F. The tail pipe moor diameter is I ft. The friction iacto, ,, a .- e :, u.
bcemxry height of the mI pipe, in feel.

6—I Its rrmumred to conmparc the cooling valeT rcqmrcmcrmms arid pumpmng pnmnncrs of nintelpass and iwn-
pans crfa,.e condensers having the name lolal hcnioansfcr s. jfar area and inlet 8tcr conditions Assumc

I
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at USC. Calculate the height of the tail pipe. in meters, if the frictional losses in bar are given by 401.
here V is the ss ater N clocit) lii Inc icr'. per corid

6-4 I1 is required to compare the ciioling water requirements and pumping power% of single . pass and two.
pass surface condensers has ing the sairie total heat-(ransfer surface area and inlet water conditiiin.. Aesurn
that both base 20.W0 41l . ft-long ?/-in-01) lS-Ft\VG tubes Cooling water enters the tubes at fi$'F and 6 5
ft .. The pressure drops are ii 4 psi.11 in lhc (ubcs. 0.6 psi in each water ban and S e 10 in the
intake. ducting, and discharge s)..tciti. where 

in is the miss flow rate. in pound mass per hour. Calculati±
for c.ich fiji the cooling Staler rL'quireirncnts, in pound irnass jier hour and cubic feet per nuirnutc. and IbI the
pumping p.'...cr. in ktliissatts, if the pumps are 70 percent efficient.
6-5 It is required to cotrtp;irr the effects of single-pass and two-pass surface condensers on the posscrplant
for the saitne total ftejt'lmaiislrr surface area and inlet water conditions. Both condensers (tate 20.(SXJ 40.
ft-long 7!8-in-OD. 18-11W() tubes. Cooling water enters the tubes at 64l and 6.5 ft/s (tire s.atnc conditions
as Prob. 64) Assume for simplicity that both Condensers base the same overall heat-transfer coefficient,
the satire stcattr inlet of 2 x l0 lb_/h arid 92 6 percent quality, but that the single-pass condenser operates
at JtXY'F. Calculate for cacti a) the condenser irperaintig temperature, in degrees Fahrenheit. and pressure.
in pound per square in0l absolute. hi the cisiling water exit temperature, in degrees Fahrenheit. ind (i')
the heat rertiosed, irk Ilius per hour and megawatts.

6-6 Consider a pow erplant operating on an ideal Rankine c ycle without fccdwater beating. Steam enters
the turbine saturated at 10005F at the rate of 5 x joa lb-/h. The turbine exhausts to a surface condenser
at I psia. The condenser has an overall heat-transfer coefficient of 435 l3tu/h,ftt., a heat-transfer surface
:Lrc.i of .4()2 -167 Iti and coolini.sv nict iiicr 'emperatrire of 60 t

17• Calculate Cal the plant net power, inn
11leau .ills, i/it the pIi ellis' i,s' . ii ic;c:c, I 1 1ic is line stalet exit te ini lierature. ni deerees l'ahreri,tieit
and lilt the si item Il. ins rare, in pour.J ma  per In. ar arid in ubse feel per iii flute
6-7 It is n'qii ii v-i t., e s .1 nate Its- flc. t'. ut sl.mmi 5-n nat surface condenser ace on (uiwerpant perturrtmiancc
Consider for si top) is ii. an ns!cal R u-' :..n;n- am t'eeJw ater hearers The t urhine inlet sldanit Is .ui at ales)
at I(sit.) psia and (ia'. .s nit'.'. lint rate nit10'lb_tn. Condenser cimuilnng water is available at fu0l- For
a cn'urds-,iscr In:,il tnatnsk-m nrc f 402.4 1n7 tl and muserall treat transt'v-r ,_ociticienm of 435 Btin h 1iil, the
condenser rr)serat. s at I psia he sante crisis stirs a' Pro)' fu -6). Now considcr that the same plant ulper.i(cs
with a cuinuderiser th--i has 1$ percent flln i ;c tubes trnl surface arcs) and IS percent mow cooling 'inter flow

as ulat e (di) 111i. cc w it tut 'a ic ic ilirsoat are. in degu des Fahrenheit. (i l l the new condenser pressure, in
Pounds per square rich ahsnli;:c. and Ii) inc rest plant power, in megawatts, and efficiency. Assume that
the ins cmli heat- (ran ste r Cost:' - ciii 1, u,
6-8 A two-pass surface c'ounn,i,n,;r cca'narr.s 5(10 JO-rn-long 314-in 18-BWG 90-lOOt-Ni Tubes. Cooling
water enters the tubes at Ii) arid 2 tre,em per sacond, The condensing tcmperattnre is 38C, Calculate (a)
the capacity of [tic condenser (heat rejccte Ii i t, megawatts, and (h) the exit water temperature, in degrees
centigrade. Take for Starer c " 4154 i k.' - K and density = 1000 kg/m1.
6-9 Consider for stntiplicitv in. ulu,al R,.r.l irs' cscle with turbine inlet and exit 5tcni at 2500 psia and
l(XXJ"F anti I p..t., re'.rx'u-t"-u-I" '" .. '_.asi heating. The stcaj-n mass flow rile is 2 x 106 lb_/h.
The plant has a two-pass surface corder i sorb 45-ft-hing 7'9'in 18-BWG-type 304 stainless steel tubes
Cooling waxer enters the tubes at 705 F aunt ft.s. 'With no flows into the condenser other than turbine steam.
find Cal the plant power, in tticgawamts, als rfricietncy and (h) time total number of tubes if time condenser
terminal temperature di Iferetice is

6-10 It us required times aluate rhc eflects a; cftatnging surface condenser inlet water tenrgetaturc on pass cqrixrt
perforntaa-tce. Consider the ideal Rankine cycle and condenser of Prob. 6-9 (with 25.6% tube..) bu t the
cuxiltng water inlet temperature is changed front 71)' to WE Calculate (a) the new exit cooling water
temperature, in degrees Uahrenhit, fb tie ntis cor.dcnisa-r pressure, in pOursds'per square inch absolute, -
and (n-) the new' olant power, in mega-salts
6-It A 11( q )-MV. two-0a5-, o'''- 	 .	 '"f ,.	 l5!/.3 fuiuti. It AC C4V.aicr with tube

7 feet per i.ecortd and gOiF , and u-u-rn; 1 "dvusr is situated 18 ft above sea ks-el. The
pressure drips in the circulating water ssstenl,tprrssed in head arc, 4 ft in the inlet tunnel. 6 ft in theinlet pipe. 3 ft in the outlet pipe, and 2 ft in the outlet tunnel. Calculate (a) the water &w rite in pound
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ii, & ii ..iil .5 •ttt ii	 oss at	 tt ',', si I si 2t9

mass N h' ir and $.iil l r.s per ri St y le. ard (I 
the 

pumping iri )i . rucp,iss rr	 J itvt .isi all, mont nil if the

fitiiS eft:c ens is lii) percent 1'se for 5C.tis act c, - ii 5'	 ha S	 R. and dciisi1 .4 I bt

6-12 A c'4er.sir, 1t only leedu tier healer uses 7 6- in 1)1)	 -III sipperniskel ii(-..-s It ft'sCIVCs 6-4 ,iXi

if 91 perenl (la.IiIts bled	 eant it 20 pita. and .'),Ci • J if_h if diair, from the rtt lot-her	 c'syrc

heater it 24'i F 3 9	 li lb-11 of feedssater Foes thrrit 1'ii b. better it 7 ft's. 211 isi.l .,itid l'151	 'lie

in nial tempetature dii terrace is 5'1 : . I)cientiine the sire. length. and rruriihct of riles based on a F'- tube

esgit Itle 3 i'.tti'flhtl .1	 'ahk' srte,s in the	 tits	 f l

6-13 A elised spe 1, t-pits fecdsi.tt irt healer tCt't'isCt 11111 o f h_it ste.im it tCXt psi.I .ini 4511 I - .inI

feed a .itcr rit WA The 1crimnal IC tripe r.iture dilfcTcrice, is	 2 iS F No than ti let i s a ted I i ci

he rIots tb,'.s tate of tccdsi.iter hc.tte1I. and i/i the a ater rCsse slip. in s,unds pet squire iticli it lie

ad;s.sted	 'aa:er Ce) .iis is S tL's. thc lube lcnil(i ii 211 t: .,nJ he iie inside diameter is ii 152

6-14 A uric eats eondcn striC on is e lit'.ed feeI'.i ate r heater e, c -.'., cii. tied	 '1 .i.,i it in	 Ira Ii It ,: I)	 'i.

and 9 i-h sf feed is ocr it 240'l' The tetrni r.il Ic nrat re 2	 e rcrsc is 4 I' ('a )cui ate (is) the lotal I il-v

heat - trisfcr area if ilie are tn,ide of 16 pace atinsi ral is' tnetai and the s dc Its .idjusie.l to i' 4 ih'i	 is

8 fl's, hi :hc amount of extraction sieattt required, in pound nei.is per how. and it -) the ness tip iist

temperature difference and the mica hipd steam terrlper:lIurc ad piessute 
it 

ihc it aler 'C' s. it	 it ii

to (a IL. S il the vucie flirt Iettt)'el.iture

6-15 A csn,jenstnr onl y closed is pe feedu tree heater rece,-'. es s,i:ur.ilet Med stea ti a $I.) 11%1 .1 0 )

lb_h of fcetlssntcr enter the tubes at 2iSJ'F and ft f's Tire tIcs .isc 45 5-tt- long L . sh.iped 3 4 i ill) IS-

R\Vi, admiralt', metal. The terminal temperature d:fference i SF Calculate (a) the titass flis rate 'I the

bled steam, in pound mass per hour. ($) the number of tubes, and (i I the pressure diiitr in I'.-: tieCer. Ill
pounds per square inch

6-16 A c--cd-ripe '-'pt,fcedsi.iter he iter - sib det	 ci,-,,':e.	 i:, dvi. c,$)ei ''cs 3ii	 'iv:

S	 'iri lb )3\0 asitriralt', tubs	 III' h_bitt tcctt.salet st y ' ' C 	.'.' ii	 ri I art	 53) tt .	l)i(

is at Si) pca	 Ss) 'I-. The terminal IC mperiturc sit! tern ne-.s 4 1	 1 he us era11 hear I r,i'ist.ei - c-- tn,' - ii In

the desiipe:t'e.tr.n one is 120 111LI il ' 	 ' F Cal,ul.......the inj,,lliu rile Ol ('let) 'team. in s'iaiid

trials pet (ct, hi the niiniber of tubes, I.) the pressure tit'( in the he.iuer, tit is u isry lt 1 1' , i	 i'. I

6-17 A sample .'t is 11cr upon a, tit sit iiti,vied that each liter s'.'rit:ti::cd 0 (illS ii 	 tiuii c,lt-iiilti 1' ar'iu,'::,ute

It (Y)OS t	 n'-: ne,i:r,'sitim hicarbsin.te, (I )X)nt( e	 nest n . ..ens er-n iritfate and (I iXa)(. t ' it) s.' lr'j:rr

sulfate. C:c'. ia:e tat tic total hardness in parts per million. Iii the masses of lime and s.uslj ast:, 1.1 lt 	 irn'

pet tias r,cc)ed to soften I00,000 L of rite is titer pet dat and . I thc hutS of '.1 sliCe. ii K i.-i4:rs I -

must be diprised 01 per day. Take the density of water as h(XX) kgm',

6-18 A sirete-effect ev:lpor;ilor receives nlotJs'e steam at 7 i-.rc', intl I SIi'C and )iri':rc .1.1 cr0 s. ' ii 9

barr, and ltr'C. It has 123 in' of heat transfer area. Calculate the mass tsiu rjtes ul motist' Slr,llti aeui s.t1Sil

produced in k:loprarm per second. Ignore the pressure drop in the evaporator.

6-19 A 35.C*X) lb-1h doiibte'rflcct evaporator receives ii:ot'.e ' learn a'. 'tAt psia and 300 F. h'reteared rast

utter enters at 60'F. The pressure in the second effect is  j r-va. Calculate, for equal heat heads. lal the

aanouttt of motire ritcatti requited, in pound mass per hour. and (h) the surface areas for Ccli Cs a15.jtri,

in Square kit

6-20 A double effect esaporator is to evaporate 15.000 tb_/h tf (5t" rass water using 	 irts'tisii '.tealii.

The vapor MOM the second effect is at 3.0 psia. Find (0.1 the heat head for each cUei, k".i the cuss

rate of morise steam, in pound mass per hour, k-I surface x,-a o f eah effect, in square led. and I/i virjI

purified utter. in pound mass per hour. lithe pressure of the ttiustisr steauti -as changed ti 17 psia il-rirtg

pan load. operation
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SEVEN

THE CIRCULATING-WATER SYSTEM

7-1 l.'s i RODt5( lION

Thc ulLitirtg-w:lter sYstem s
upplies in ss tier to the turbine iii isei ,inl thus

act, is the vehicle by which heat is reeeied from the steiin cycle to the en roninent.
The s y stem also supplies ICSsCf amount,, of ausihar\ cooling s acr for turbine and
steam-generator buildings. for the tire protection s stem. and for general station sard
USC. In the case of nuclear powerplants, it supplies. in addition, auxiliary cooling
water to the reactor building (for cooling a c10ed-1oop cooIine-s ater Circuit to Iiniit
radioactivity release back to the environment), water for dilution and dispersion of
radioactive wastes released front the plant, and sater for decay heat removal sshen
necessary. The total auxiliary requirements are usually about 5 percent of condenser
flow, requirements.

The circulating-water systeni is cafled upon to reject heat to the en'.nn ' o. 'n 0
an cñicient manner but one that also conforms to thermal-dis:;iarge regulations. Its
performance is vital to the efficiency of the powerplant itself because a condenser
operating at the lowest temperature possible results in maximbn' turbine work and
cycle efficiency and in minimum heat rejection. Hence, a good heat-rcjecfion svstCnl
makes its own job easier, i.e.. it is eallcd upon to reject less heat and is smaller and
requires less cooling water. 	 -	 -

The heat rejected by (he circulating-sater system is greater Char t that convened
to useful work bthc steam cycle. In currently upci4tii JeipuInts, new and oid.
the- real relecteci varies from 1.5 to 3.0 tintes the useful workcrro nortf ihc
Th5 ic I'i y fl by !e equa:n -	 -	 -	 -

-.	 .	 = (!;:i)	
-.	 (7-I)
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labre 7-I Frfect of ccIc
efficiency on heal rejection bV

lOOO-,1%Y po%erplanls

w	 Q	 (5	 QW

VAil)	 0 20	 ii0)	 4i55l	 4 Ii
(I 25	 415)0	 3i )Gm l	 1 0

1 C10 0 33 30(53 2015)	 2.0

(OTI	 040	 2503	 I(X)

tOSS	 0.&l	 2010	 101.0	 I

nere Q I N the hc.1t reJec:(ou r::e, Ii	 nd i the e\cle clii YilY

C. a(U;lIC the CIICLt 0  11 on	 one should eoinpe plants ss oh the :n:e i. si 	 I S

MW (Table 7-I) The first and last efficiencies roughly represent old small industrial
units and hoped-fur advanced future units 	 = 0.25 is for older but stiil.oseraung
powerplants. i = 0.33 represents current nuclear ioss'erpLints of the pressurized . and
boiiitig-water-reactor yp•	 0.40 represents modern hih-temperatiire fusi fueled
and as-ecled and fast-breeder nuJear-reactor posvcrpJants It can be seen that an
mproveriicnt of 7 percent in cttteienes . 	 nt	 to 33 perc cot. icuft in33 l.erLeiit

sas miss in heat mejeel loll tOol	 as one N rid ifled to gucs I. hcreas an ci Ilcicnc\
iniproveilient 01 7 percent ronI 33 to	 perceilt . results in 2 percent saS ligs.

7-2 SYsn;i CLASSIFICATION

Circulating-water systems are broadl y classitied as (I) once-through, (2) closed-loop.
and (3) coniihin:ition SVstCnlS.

Once-through systems In once-through systems. water is taken froiti a natural body
of ss ater such as a lake, river, or ocean and pumped through the condenser, here it
is heated and then discharged back to the source Fig. 7-I). There are generall y three
methods of discharge:

1. Surface Jzac/marge, by which the COrkkflsC( water is released in a relatis el y thin
layer on the- surface of the original body,  ss ater. The resulting plume is cooled
b y evaporation of some of the water to the atmosphere and by mixing s ith the
cooler water below. 	 -

2. Submerged discImari'e, b y s'. loch the ajter is released as a buoyant jet beloa the
surlace of the bod y . The jet noses i .,h the cooler a atcr. and heat is eventually
dissipated by evaporation from the mixture.

.. I)1Jji13C1 d,./uoa', i	 dicli he .jmci is ICL OUt ii rt.i a uiunuioci ut ttl/LiCs 110111

a lhng pipe shnlcrgct across the tlowmng system, such as across a nver. The jets
may point upstream to promote more rapid mixing. Again heat rejection is acconl-
p1 ts hed by c vaporat out fro ii U ic in is lure.
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Figure 7-1 Sclien	 of a once-thtouti circuiaing .watcr sssIcnl.

()nec-ihrounh	 Iln	 i. therit&ntvnantica(lv_ the iliosi citicient itteans of heit
T1JCi_llOit. It 115(5 tIIC Iies t-teiiipet.itiiie heat sink avj i lahlc to the pserplant Ii etc
arc. ht,oever. Iflst.iflCe, ahen staler is scarce cr nhcii environmental rcl!uIatIultS unit
(lie uiiltiatiiti ol surla(-e uaters ut the :lrllottnt of heatin y thc', no he sulnecied
In such eases_ tlic less euttetit closed-loop S y stems ale used.

Closed-loop 5vsti'iii In closed-loop s ystems. water is taken from [lie condenser.
passed through a cooling device. and returned to the condenser. Often a reservoir is
placed between (lie cooling device and the condenser. A nearb) natural body 01 atcr
is still necessary to supply makeup water to replace that lost by cvaperation during
the cooling process and to recci. c hk wdown from it. There are several types of cooling
devices available for closed-loop systems. ihse arc:

I - Cooling (amid-a may he (if the wet t ype, (Scc. 7-4), dry type (See. 7-6), or com-
bination wet-dry JNr (Sec. 7-8). The dry-type cooling Cower is the least efficient
of all heat rejection methods but requires no makeup waler and hence is suiied for
dscrj installations or '.sherc the useof natural '.aCcrs is absolutel y prohibited.
Cooling toss crs arc also classiicd as ,m.iiurid draft or inec-harneal draft. A cooling
tower operating in a closed loop is said to be operating in the doaeml mode (Fig.
7-2).

2. Spray pa/tar rck ova cm tnd that bl.o ,i .ss ti le nods and cool fine sprays of
water by cvaporatn.

3. 5pm y canals are like spay ponds c.c'-pi tfi water is sprayed into large droplets
so that drift loss (water carryover with the wind) is reduced, but at a lower mass-
fransfer rule an'.d hence hos.cr cooling efficiency.
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Figure 7-2 Nhcmj',. of	 .'Inz iCr operahng iu ihc cloJ nu

C • iilin' la"
	 .oc .cej iii s hich the	 ater	 s.'uled	 ituri'. h e\Jl O iiltIOI and

raduition Thc	 Inc lcat efficient of' the three ariiti.id hodies of' s¼atcr and

ihercilire reiIiic Inc reaiet aereatte hut also the lear mc:r.nieal equipment.

('onihiiialiun ss sleiii Combination svtems eunihine on' 	 rtih istciii with a

CIIIL dc' Ice. UU.:\ a eo q irit to; er. th.it cool the '. :s:er !-tore returning it to the

natural hodot	 ater :\ cooling tower operatine ihi 'a av i 	 a:'.l to be operative in

the opt/i mo/it'	 7-3).  ako called the im'r,nin,:I- dif? em ',:cerlcidC . .\ cooling tower

flr .
t

figure 7-3 A	 ci	 Iri I'ti o[vtjnng in lime open nmocic An ..IOI.IiC 'nceihri.im s stem is shown
b> the djshcd tune

C.
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I iu ri 7-4 \ ss	 er p,r.l n it , it i c he

ii\ li operdk in the helper trio! U-ic	 in whichwhich both once-throuch and
cooliri -lbs C: C Itecd muds' -hate cot! tie duties ibis is the case %% hen water suppIie
i:.t. he iinrchahle.	 doting driiognt pe:ods. upstream intermittent use, or river
leiliperattire limitations during ccrta:n periods.'llie cooling tower may carry anysshere
1mm 0 to liji) percent bc coilwg load. A cooling-tower installation may also he
operated iii the clo-cd. open. or helper niodes by the proper use of a variety of gates
and valves.

In Figs. 7-I t)iroigh 7-4

I? = ranpe - temperature rise across condenser

'ITI) = terminal temperature difference = exit cooling

-	 tower teniperatrire - source temperature

-7-3 TUE'CIRCULATION SYSTEM

Inc sysceirt is COmxcd 01 a iiurabc of eotnOiiefltS. Besides the condenser and the

coolin' devir y rh-'-'--

I. An intake structure from a natural both of water in an open system or from cooling
towers. 'spray ponds. etc.. in a closed or helper mode 	 -

2. A circulating-watr pumping station 	 -	 -



	

T) 11. t'ik(li 4, fl\i, '. k TI 1 55 s	 'J

3. Circul Sri ne -	 tier conduits
HOW gates

5. Vacuum breaking system
6 Cold- tind warni- 55 Liter channels

lie inlakc as .1 fc'Oi bet ins with a skinnier isofl that assists iii ohtai ii tic coder
bouom ss aer from the natural source. The intake structure, located at the land end of
an intake channel is usually constructed of reinforced coilercie. it hu.ses the uceessars
equipment for screeniniz debris from the water Fig. 7-5L The water passes through
bar racks that are iiiounted across each inlet ba y to intercept large debii. 1 he bar-
rack grill sections extend from ftc inf,t-ba tin. 'r to tile top of the intake structure
ss oh an incline, usually 150 from vertical.

The debris is removed from the upstream face of the bar racks by a trusrrsvr

(rash ra.ke, usuall y operator actuated, that travels across he top of the intake StfliCtUiC
on two parallel rails. Its main component is a roLe basket, t y picall y 10 ft ss ide. equipcvd
v. ith teeth. As the basket is lowered, iris opened and the teeth are turned aaav froni
the bar rack to clear the debris from the rack. As the basket is raised. 'it is closed o
that the teeth pcnctratc between the rack bars to dean out the cmbccded debris- V. hen
it rcachcs he dscnai p s' positin a: the iop, it is opened is dump thc trash into ira'
(rash can \\ - cii full, the latter can be remus cd f:ssrn the end of the tr.is!i-rai.
and tossed to a d:sposoi area.

Tile ma:n circutat ug-ss titer pitnips are t urther protected b y lro e/,n , s sir:
their intakes tiie. 7-0o. These screens are composed of a series of screen
sshicli t.picalf has c 3	 lnr openings and are connccud in a Continuous SOp

rotarine drive sprockets. As water flows through the initial! stationary screens. dehr'
is deposited on thc:ii and held by the force of the Itios lu g water. When sufficient Jcbrs
accrimulates, the pressure drop across the screens reaches a point at which the screen
drive is automaticall y actuated. The screen panels rotate at top and are w:islicd .y a

:c !,+1i, colects in a large tray. Manual operation of the screers is
provided from the control room. There are typically six such traveling screens per
circulating pump.

Th .......::r rlc: enters a number of la rco eircu1anness'atcr pumps operatirie
in parallel. The number of pumps depends upon the plant and pump sizes, but a usual
tarrangetnent is three puii:p.s per pumping station or unit. in nuclear powerplants. the
size of the circulating pumps as such that any one is sufficient to dissipate reactor-
shutdown deca y heat. In emerg enc y conditions that purnp can be stailed by the tsso

standbs diesel gencratois that are part of these posserplants. Each pump discharge to
-the condensers is cqu:pred with a motor-operated hutrertt. salve, sk hicli i- interlocked
with its pump motor so that bs'tli will start together to minimiie surges in the condense:

The combncd flow goes .1 hrough a tunnel to the condenser inie ciiida it. lThe
2 ...) 1:1 d.aai	 . asa a naomi	 t''''

in	 uu s.d at. I dtrccts the satcI to each side of the condenser didd
water box. A similar arrangement on the condenser discharge side, also with a Motor-
operated buEtrfiy	 pert 	 throttling for testing or equalization of flows in e.e.c
there is more than one condenser. The discharge front the condensers now goes through'
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FIgure 7-5 A IypiaJ intake s ystem bar rack and traversing trash rake.

a disciii,c turl to a wann-vater channel that feeds the cooling lower. A rnatively,
whcn	 i:csn permit, the warm water is returned to the pump reervol y means

of	 pipes. Thcsc arc partially perforated, corrugated, galvanized stei pipes
Iaiu au	 iti>I1i ". Inc ivacfOit. nicy provide Incrinal mixing witfl
the rCsCfVt,iI w.LcI.	 -.

When the circulating-water system is, operated in the closed or helper modes, the
wai-m 'watcr from the condenser is directed to the cooling tower* pumpitig stations,
one per tower, typically composed of two pumps and located separate reinforced
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concrete pits l lie discharges 1rtn the coolt fi) towcrs thls% into a nu miser of common

open cold-water channels, over a weir, throu g h 1 gate into a 1LsCfl Oil conncCtini (ii
the circuiting tiitiptrttke structure. The weir adjusts for the difference in Watet level
bctsseeti the liilier .-%x)hnQ too cr5 and the hosier reservoir. 	 I

%'ucu:un ..;'o:i ,tre provided at the high points Iii tunnels. usualls Ii) the isarni-
ssater ctiuitiel. that are at a prcssute below atmospheric at normal destl!u Iloiss (the
syphon effect). 'I lie vacuum is normally maintained by a vacuum priming svstctil hut
[It Us! he in ok en hv the C nit rol' room operator in the Cti se of unusual happen I rigs doss n-

stietliti itt_it 111;j% caii',c li_ickhiow through the pumpand tntak structure.

7-4 \VET-COOLING'I'O\VERS

\\'ct-cooliii tov.cr' dtssipate heat re1ected by the plant to the environtuent b y these
nicchnisnis: (ii addition of sensible heat to the air and (2) evaporation of a portion
oh the recirctil:Iii)o ssatcr itself. When operated in the open mode, there is a third
meghzinistn: (3) addition Of sensible heat to the natural body of water as a tesult of
the terminal tetlipertitre sliffcrcnc' (YI'I)).

\Vct coolin g tossers have a hut-wacr (htstrd'iltiori systcn (iu. 7-7 that itosvcrs
'i pras the ssater c\e p l\ oser a ianices¼ork ot clo'clv set h.c', ' ; iial 'r bars

c;illcil ft/I. 0r,'a Ijn' The till thotoughl\ ttiI\Cs the falling water otth air moving
thtrouch the fill a the skater splashes down I roni one liii level to the neSt bs' gravity.
(_htt,tdc air enters the tosser in' louvers in the torni of bor,tontal 5ltlj\ on the ',ide II
the tosser the sl,it usuahls s lope downward to keep the n titer in. fltc iiititltatc ItiiS
bet oven is .Itcr and air 5'nhaiccs heat and mass tr,trifer (esapor_ition). ishich coils the
v. tier (old water i' ihiCn collected in a concrete basin at the bottom itt the tosser
where it is pumped hack to the condenser (closed or helper nieie) or retui neJ to the
natural bod y of water (open mode). The now hot, riioi5t air leaves the tower at tile

In Table 7-1 it \N as shown that a modern 1000-MW fossj t'fuied plant with
= 0.40 wotikl reject about 1500 MW at full load. This is roughly equivalent to

512 X 10" Btu;h and uses about 760,000gal/mm (48 m'/s) ofcirciilating water, based
on an I8cF (I0C) range. A water-reactor nuclear plant, with r = 0.33. would rieer

683 X 10" Btuh'. Depending upon climatic conditions, the portion carried by cvap-
OratiVC mechanism is about 75 percent in hot weather and 60 percent-in cold weather.
It would result in the evaporation, and hence the need for makeup, of about 7500 gal/
mm (-0.47 rn'!s) for the fossil plant and 10,000 gal/nun (-0.63 m 3/s) for the nuclear
plant in hot weathi In -eold times the figures would perhaps be reduced by 20 percent
(Table 7-2). Additional makeup is required for hiowdown and cooing-tower drift
(below). The balance of heat rejected is mostly due to heating the air, -md is greater
in cold than in hot weather. Bloisduwn is normally 20 percemu ind drift is 2 T o 7.5
1.-ci cCflt of tin- (v,:,.,r-,,,.,,, !iwcrc

,.toss crs si,u nhvioi,s advanta g e of r,-1,ieini' wir,'r iterw!flr!

for available water by at least 75 times, they do this at the expense of large capital,
land, and operational costs, as well as some water pollution of their own, noise and,
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it is often said, sight pollution. Nevertheless, environmental regulations and hernial

pollution of once-through systems, and the increasing scarcity of dependable ra!urai

' ater Supplies in itiany, Paris of the world. are forcing utilities into building more and

rnce cooling timers (and sonic ocher s y stems such as cooling 1rids). Once-through

systems. it should be recalled. arc the most efficient cooling systems and should be

preferred if there is an abundance of natural water.

c-cooling to%% cr5 are classi lied as either I I I met /zioiü'uI-tirafl or 2 ,iciiura/
draft coolin g toss ers Fach of these I .N pes is fun her classified as ( I ) c uno'rllt ' or 2

rwis .Jtttt coolin g tossers (Fi g . 7-7).
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S/tel b.s:: ;co'e
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Figure 7 .7 itir lout iypc of wet-cooling towcrs tat ntcthtii	 -draft conirrflow, (b) ncchajiicat-drft
cross-flow, 1t-Yntiir-aI-draft c,unier11ow. Id) natural-draft cross-how 151.521. (Not drawn to tarnc scatc
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Table 7 .2 1pical eaporaEion from wet-cool	 fours sering a 1000-MW plant

(r.ulJltn	 JICI (h)'4.	 -

R	 81	 ]0'C	 Evaponmon

T)	 N1\V

-	 040	 15*0	 - -

•	 I

I'	 (Ine	 l T..T	 ni;	 c

4i. 6	 fl)I	 Iu..0	 0.61	 1.3
('old	 SLXK)	 0.50	 LO

35 8	 Iluc	 753	 047	 1.3
Cold	 6000	 0.38	 1.0
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Mechanicn!-Draft Cooling Towers

10 tneiIrsiriical . tfrafr 
cooling (osers, the air is moved h% .  or more mcchnicallv

driven fans. As in steam generators, the fans could be of thcJreed-druft 1 (FD) type.
which would be mounted on the lower sides to force air into the tower. This tvpe
would theoretically he preferred beiuse the fans would operate on cooler air and
hence consume less rxrscr. I lowever, experience with this type of tan has shown soitto
disadv anta g es because of air distribution problems, leakage. recirculation of the l.iot
and ttiOiSt exit air back 10 the tower, and frost accumulation at the fan inlets during
Winter operation.

The ritajori ty of mechanical -dr:iit cooling t ow ers f r mm tmhty application are there lore
of tIme induced-draft (ID) t ype. With this type, air enters the sides of the tower through
large openings at low selocity and passes through the Jill. The fan is located at the
too of the tower, %O)crc it exhausts the hot, humid air to the atniospherc. Induced-
draft cooling towers are usually nmulticell with a number of fan stacks On top and conic
in various arrangements: rectangular, octagonal, circular, etc. (Fig. 7-8).

The Sans are usuall y multibladed and large, ranging from 2 to 33 ft (0.6 to 10 m)
in di.imetcr (Fig. 7-9). They re driven by electric motors, as large as 250 lip, at
relatively low speeds jjjrt),_-gjj reduction gearing. 1 hey are of the propeller type, which
iitos large 0r000 11u', rates at relatively low Static pressures. The y have adjust-
able-pitch blades ior ininmniuni power consumption, dependinu upon load and climatic
conditions. The fans and their drives are designed to function satisfactorily in the hot
humid atmosphere the are in. The blades are usuall y made of cast aluminum, stainless
steel, or lihcrglass . althou g h plastic and laminated ssood have been used.

The airflow into the tower is roughly horizontal. The flow in the till however is
either horizontal, in ss h:ch case it is a cross-flow coolinum tower, or vertical, in which
case it is a iowue,j!mv cooling tower (Fig_i-7a and 7-7b).

The main advanta g es of mechanical -draft cooling towers are the assurance of
nosing the required qusniity of an at all loads and climatic conditions, losv initial

capital and constniction costs, and a low phy sical profile. Their main disadvantages
are power consumption, operating and maintenance costs, and greater noise [54].

Natural-Draft Cooling Towers

Natural-draft cooling lowers were developod in Europe. The first ones, erected in
Holland early in this century, were made of wood. They evolved to wood on steel
and finally to the reinforced concrete used today. The carIN shapes ss crc nearly cylin-
drical, fisllo¼ed Irs tin inserted truncated cone on top of another, and finally the
hyperbolic shape of trxt,m y . Their most extensive use has been in England. in the United
States, the first unmtsus built in 1972, and the number-being built ha risen drumaticallv
since. One hundred units were espected to he i'Onclfllc!ed hs i9sm lui.

uis. IfiCy Oepenuu ru	 flc

jtcssurc caused b y the duttercoce in density between the cool ojustue air and
the hot, humid air inside. The driving pressure AP, is given by
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here	 p., = density of ouisidc air. lh,,,/ft"or kg/ni1

= density of inside air, taken at exit of the

fill. lb,,/ft' or kg/m'

height of tower above the fill, ft or iii

= gravitational acceleration ft l s 2 or

= conversion factor = 3 2.2 Ib,,, ft(lb1 - s) or

1.0 k g in!(N .

1 his drivini pressure must balance the air-pressure losses through the tower.
Because' p,, - p is relatively small, H must be large to result in the desired

Natural-draft cooling towers are therefore very tall, often a few hundred feet. The
tower bod y , anove the water distribution system nd the fill, is an empt y shell of
:lrcular cross section but ith a hyperbolic vcrticl profile. Natural-draft cooliit tovrrc

e ihrci:rc oftr; referred to. as hircrbolic [Oilers. The hyperbolic profile has been
ieui:d to oiler superL strength and the greatest resistance to outside wind load;ng
pressure (tile to st moo winds) conhvirciI ss I th other forms, so that substantiall y less

material is needed and thicknesses can he as low as 6 or 7 in at the waist. It has little
to do with inside airflow Natural-draft cooling towers are made of reinforced concrete,
'cry large volumes of concrete, and sit on 'stilts" or diagonal support columns in a
hallos basin of %kater. The y are an imposin g sight from afar, dwarfing the powerplant

itself (Fig. 7-10).

Natural-draft coollne towers are also of the counterilow or cross-flow types Figs.
7-7(- and 7-7d). In eoiinterllow, the till is inside (above the stilts), spread over a large
area, and is therefore shallower. In cross-flow, the fill sits in a ring outside the tower
ouiside the stilts.

The choice between different types of cooling towers depends upon many factors,
the most iiitporlant of which are climatic and economic. Mechanical-draft towers are
the choice when the approach (the difference between the tcmpcTatLire of the cold

ater leaving the tower and the wet-bulb temperature of the outside air) is low and
shcn a broad range of water flow is expected. The latter factor is made possible
because they are usually built as rnulttccll units with a variable-airflow fan, a design
which offers ersatilit\ .ind good response to cianges in cooling parameters and
dent Suds

Natural-draft towers are selected most often: (I) in cool, humid climates flow
s;ct-bulb iciIpi :tures and hi g h relative humidity); (2) when there is a combination
' wL-uUiui tcowcraturcs and hic'ti conuensci-wI iiiier and ouliet temperature.

i.e., a broad range and fong approach or (3) in cases of hcav.y winter loads. Economic
factors favor them when, because of thi large capital costs, a long amortization period
can be arranged. In general, they are favored for very large powerplants where fewer

II
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and larger towers can be built. In the early 1980s mechanical-draft towers still COni-
inandeil the lion's share in utilit y and large industrial installations, although natural-
draft towers are expected to g raduall y increase their share i n the future.

hlic choice between cross-flow and countcrflow of either type is lcci clear. Cross-
flow towei-s oiler less resistance to airflow, thus allowing higher air vcioiticc than
cotinterflow towers. They are, however, less efficient. Both designs, therefore have'
counterh,ilaricui ;id limitations,antaics and limitations, and the choice depends upon the panic-
ular applicarion N;ittiral-draft towers, however, recently ordered have been in the
connIe rfl crw variety only

The Water-Distribution S stein

The liizrer-d,s,rt/nitjou Si 51,01 dispense In )t CorI(le use! is acer cs Cul) ('5 er iL fill There
are Several types, among them are: (1) Gravity thstrthui1,, used rn:iiri]v on cross-
fioi towers, co nsists of vertical hot-water risers that feed into an open concrete basin,
from which the water flows by gravity through orifices to the flit below (Fig 7-1 l a)
t7 • 1 .c1Jr01 Iiil[u:uo, I used mainl y on counteitlow towers. hascro5s piping witll s P ray -!L q sird rio j- lc5 liI /i (3i Ji'.'jarv /istrili,tuu,r consists of 550 s1014'11 do
ritj to: an is I ht rot ite ab at a ccii! ri! ho b through Much siater conics in tinder

l )rcurc. The slots ale aimed ilownis ard hut slightly to one side. resultine it a curtain
of Water at an angle and a reaction force that rotates the arms at 2 5 to 3u r min. Itue
speed of rotinus i i can he s.irrcd hi adjusting the slot angle h-ic 7-11,

*_ irrn,J
Ct',f,c

(b)

Re.,'

"C --

'-'II

	:1 I	 t I	 j	 ----	 i'f
tII:II It Ill I:l:It iLl

(I-)

Figure 7-11 Vatcr .dlsftibut,un	 sicim: (a) 1trj s ui y , (h) cpriV. (C) reran 1511
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The Fill

The Jill, or packing, is the Irt of	 cc.iing tower. It should provide both good

'atcr-air contact for high roles of heat transfer and mass transfer and tins rCsiiC

to airflow. It should also be siront, light, and d crioradoti-resistant. ]hrc arc

t ,. 0 types of' fill: (I) sploa)i t ype and (2) film, or nensp/as/r. lrpe.

5jthir), packing 	 nude of hors sijAcd iii desks Fig. 7-1:1) Ii. 	 -srur
into drops as it tills from ifcsk to deck The bars conic in dilfcrcni sIl115s

narrow. square.square. or end --arc smooth or raucli. and are tirade at diii. eni riraiL-riols---

redwood. high-iriipoci pol styrene. or ruflycthvlerie Splash till provni's escclleni heat

and mass transfer bern ccii n acer and air.

Fi/#ri Jill is usuall y tirade of vert:eal sheets that hase a rough a orbcnt surface

that nc(s well and allows the water to fall as turn that adheres to the eriieal surfaces

1. 7-I 2h1. This e\risr-s he niarrnum nater surface to the air wiUrout breakin g a
into drops or small rivulets. Film till also conies in different shapes and ni.iterials:

redwood battens, cllulosc corrugated sheets. ashestos-cerrient shects, and ss O'

r'-
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metal or plastic. Film lill presents less resistance to airflow and requires less total
height than splash tII.

The present trend iii materials for sseL-cooling tossers favors Concrete Strictures
'A ithplastic fill, drift clmmnin,itors (below), fan smacks, fan blades, and manifo ld s, valves,
arid n,ii.lcs. The coiterete-plimsite comhmnaiiun results iii longer life and less nialnic-
imanec

Drift and Drift Eliminators

Drift is water entrained by and carried with the air as unevaporated drizzle or nc
dropiCts. This ss ater is thus lost to (lie cIrLui.I(ilig-ssuicr s) stem and does not coniri lie
to heat removal b y evaporation. (The problem is coniewhai similar to the carn''-er
of droplets by the Steam in  boiler drum ) Drift is minimized by drift eliminators
(Fig. -1-13), which are baltk's that conic iii one, two, or three rows. the battles Force

to make a cuild -- '- "'n d i rection. The momentum of the heavier lImps
separates theni from the air and impinges them a gainst the baffles, thus forming a thin
him of liquid that lulls hack into the lower. The baffles are made of wood, metal or
plastic. 100 percent drift elimination is not possible, but a well-designed system results
in ssimtcr loss less than 0.2 percent of the circulating water. This, of course, should
he compensated for by the makeup system. The drift eliminators are situated at air
exit from the fill, above it in counterfiow towers, and to the side in cross-flow towers.

Dr .nr

0 0	 I r.,uiig cil
.1,; dir

((If 11/
I//Il 1W) i'i'i'

A 1	 7

itur '-13 1 s .'c rim ,Jrii drIiudrc 123
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The Basin

'I he ccld ' i!er basin, situated beneath the tosser. Ccsts and strains the w :iter he lore

it is pu'nped hack to the c ndnscr (in the closed mode  It also receises the circulating-
ssatei niacup It has makeup inlet and outlet, quickhll. overfioss. drain, and bleedoff

connectIons Laree utilit y tosser basins are usualk m:ide (ii concrete. Thes are siced

to permit ter operatioli ior several liouis ssithiiut adJin makeup. the drain is used

tO rcru.c s:t 
posits and contiol water level in ca'c ot lliiss suices. \ diet lc,iss

the l'as:ri s:a a sIped caual at the bottoni and thriuh sercens that prevent debri s from

entering the pumps.

Makeup

The total niaicup required h N a cooling tower is III- sum of that ss hich ss ould com-

pensate for es asrat ion, drift, and bleeding or bbs; do'.; n The latter is ;; 31cr lritcn

tionalk discharged from the circuiating-WatCr sv , tcm and replaced with fresh 5; irter.

This ;sater. in addition to makeup 10 evaporation and drift, keeps the concentration

of salts .r.d the' :iipiiritie s doss ii Others; is thce c::;cntr,lti l fls s;ould eont!ruou'l

build en .	 ncr	 oniiiiie s to cs ip-.rate ..-\s ii. iatcd earlier (lahIC	 -	 . the

raTe is I to I .	 ot the total	 ru1atine-s ater floss rate. I lie

(rutI 'si ' 't'usm less. per0iip s U Large qliar.irie s ot duti 5,iniirt he tolerated

hecause in addtion to the plume h 5 i. ihe can cattleo ncr and ice deposition prohlcnis

ilk and near the pant site ltleedimig account s loi iC amount 5 oiiupar.ublc to the C\,11)-

oration los' a the solids enCentratioti s ale to he kept Ic-s but it:.u\ he reduced it litgher

coflCeiitratioC can be toleiied table 73 cisc' a h:sakdo; u ol ;; ater makeup Fe-
quirements for ts rjç1 1000-MW Lssil-tircd and s;aier-reactor nuclear poserplants

for different cool i rig ranges S3 I. It show:, that the toi.ul makeup is independent of

ranee l.t.ii iie percentage ol iot.t i bo; Is it

Circulatitig-Water Qualit y and Blowdown Pollution

'Be circulating ssater is wann and fully aetted, contains suspended solids, is relatively

hifhin conductivity, and is a good biological nutrient.
- It is almost als; ivs corrosive. requiring a requiring inhibitor such as chromnatcS.

TO prevent scale and deposits that foub heat-transfer surfaces. it nf r cn needs scale

inluhitors. Sii ssaslied oft l
i lt air b y the cooling i .js;er usuall y is in the form ot small

colloidal matter and is difficult to remove, but call N, t reared bs a faintl y of chemicals

callcd polscic''lroI.1 os. l'liesc keep the paniCles suspended ti flowing water but allow

them to precipitate ti h,isins s;ticre ttte can he ierused as mud. MiciobtolOgic.ut

grc'e.! la....- slims' hael,'r:	 i-"	 --j'...	 :enicn	 ' rhic!ding

in addition, Inc dccoili-
ituct.uI suri.uscs en,l thu' pts ii •. .v'

position of the org.ttiisnis produces llS. CO 2 . and other products. themselves cor-

rosis'c chlorination, alternated will,bil)CIdCS, I; used (organi5n) can build up tolerance

to chlorine, it uses! alone).	 -
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Tablec 7-3 Typical makeup demandand [or 1000-NMI	 puss c rpm ii t.s

cr	 Il!c't rciij iI ii, iti.iiri,i in
' 31cr	 conccr.nation.' taliiiin

Drift.	 Ls .ip
gJI iiiiil	 gil loin	 p! min	 2	 4	 6	 8

-	 Fo''iI ti.1'd

(,iXH*)	 111(1	 iSlS(i	 (i.57.	 2070	 11 	 784
25	 .1i.iio	 11K	 67S1	 (iM 	 3 14 2	 1242	 SS(i

257.153	 77.2	 05(	 "!''3	 2173	 1273	 1157
15	 18700	 00	 (ilTi	 (('X)	 21'111	 110	 904

tUt.iinhikcuplcqu i rcd , gal llun	 Ii 5(11)	 9) (K)	 81(81	 7714

\u Icjr'Iiicicj plani

IS	 W7,i)	 771)	 10.125	 9,1155	 3.05	 1,755	 I
25	 540.(XX) -	 162	 10.1 ill 	 9.963	 3,213-	 1.863	 1.284

385.715	 115,7	 10.125	 10fKi	 3.259	 1.901)	 1,331
rs	 10035	 4.2115	 1,935	 1.356

h 'iai makeup cquircd. iiI:riic	 2i.	 ii SOIl	 t251 0	 11.571

	

dr	 t'leiiI,hIrift - hIi'ei
' Ir l3.id on lic.ii-rc ci.- iiiiEl raii', ol	 id 07c0 tit.i 1\Vli . rcsx-ciivcIv. Data ha',cd on

II c .ip.r.iiiiin ii 1i7S ts'r-clil ii! rcciri uI.itcd gil n	 'sr 1' range an d 210 03 [siceiiC

	

drill Is I ,il.i lrrrni Rd	 53.

Becaus of all 'hi' ati- 	 J:tv'	 cooline-to'vcr bleed or blowdown can he an
UflacCepLihie source of- polIo t .iIs't4 natural 	 of Water. (Boiler blowdown is
another source of pollution. It i , iumily  ilierral but also contains small quantities of
phosphates and orgzi C tics Bic,:_ -y 'nC.Iin chemicak and various minerals containedin 

(-) EOr added to tilc cir'-uiatiilg saIcr, including chroinate inhibitors, various phosphates,
organic and inorganic cor-n Frio Lin ( is, combined with some heavy metals.

l3kcJ. therefore has to be handled with care. Dcpcj i ding upon the size-of plant
and the extent of contaj,i;mnis it inav be dischared to the body of water, treated
before 1-.,cing i'e(uriied or alowed to mix with other plant wastes, such as boiler
hlowdo n. etc., and treated tb in one installation,

An maniple of Ifoatmeni is the remus al of chroniates by reducing them from
liexzivalcnt form to trivalent ciii ome with FcSO 4 , then precipitated as Cr(01 I) by
elcv:itine the p11 with lime r an alkaline stream from somewhere else in the plant).
The resulting sl,udge can he diposed of - in various ways or reused. Another alternative
is to Ii SC nonpol I LII 1117 i nliibi lois. but these are, at least I or now, of qugstionablc ability
anti economics I "0)1

A Il y brkl Wet 1 ower

Niourl-drift cooling rowe are huge iii niaterial, height, itnd land requirements but
consuitie lt:tle power foi operation. Mccliarm-_.ildralt cooling towers are smaller and
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cheaper but etniIsiiIic t'a'.rd 'eller titnili air rc - lrLui;i:il':i A appen.

someone has conic up ss ill, compritmise. 'I his is the Jo bird 0l Jtiii -ut to tti hij er/n I/it

tosser, ss liih uoiibtnes tire hest features of natural- and mechanical-draft tossers.

The h ybrid loner Fi	 7-11) bus a reinforced concrete hs perliolic shell, similar

but snatier than that 01 the iiaturaidrah tower. In addition. it has a number of large

cicctrjcllvdrivcii	 -il Ian 	 ituated around the rcrrhery f bc base. The

h ybrid tower will li:is e rouehlv '\k:)-thirds the base diameter -i5 percent of the land

ar';O art,l h alf the hJr. : ... :_.. .i:-ucr thesiencd or the saniC perkriiianec.

and hence will have less of a visual impact on the landscape. The fans sthI gtsc better

airflow control than ii.irural-draft and will consume less p.toer tItan mechanical drab

The high vclocdv and hciih[ of [lit exit air skill eliminate the hifl-:izr reeirctilatior

problems associated ss ith nicehianica t draft towers. Hybrid lost cr5 can also he operated

during the told purl of the iir 0 ilnut tans a natural-drntt writ ' (oin'nuctloll costs

will be tntci;riicdratc bet\s con atura'- and niechanical-drun tni\SCI\

Wct-cooling tower calculations involve energy and mass balances. 1 he energy balances

here will be based on the boo-law c tead y - s tatc %t , adv-fl on SSSFI equation. There

ar,e however, three fluids enterin g and leaving the system	 the cooling ater. the dry

C,
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air. and the satcr va-mr jssmmi.i(cd with it. 1 he mass balance hould also take into
account these Lii rec flu d

air liuniJt. is in inipertant factor in s\ct-im'Cr calculations, a shoo
review of tosser and rs:.hmnictr	 tenninoloy is appropriate at this tiiuc

Approach 1 his is the ditftrcncc hcts cc  the cold-water temperature arid the vi-
bull) tcniper,mtiire of the	 i(side air.

Range for cooling range) The ranee is the dificicnee beta een the iota aid IL-Ill-
pclaturc alid the Loll-.Late,r tcuuupei;uture

Saturated air 1 )u: is ,nr Oilit ciii iceepi no i:imrc ssiter	 or it ii . esen
A drop in that ter \'ru:ure ssmsuld result in condeursatiou the tea cooler all a ould
also he .satur,uted. -'sri :erc,isL' in that temperature would make it unsaturated so that
it could accept nutor e a ater %apor. The par ti iii pressure of ss ocr viper in saturated air
equals the saturation pressure P,, (obtained from the steam tables) at the air temper-
ature . lot exauiiple saturated air. at 6(t1 arid 14.696 psia, would have	 -

l'artia! pressure of water vapor P. = 0 256 psui

i'.uulu:ul tuiessuure of t 1 iair I',	 Id 440 pea

Total pressure P	 14 (iia(m pea

Recall from t)icruuid,i,c:u5 . ii -, as nui'tures that the partial pressure ratios, the miluuttc
ratios, and the mole ir tions of constituents are all equal Vi ocr vapor in air is at
such low pressliru' f It' p.riiil pressurc that it is treated as ii g:rs ssrh little error.

Relative humidit This is cqu;il 0 the partial pressure of ss atmrr vapor in air P_
divided by the partial pres s ure 01 water vapor that would saturate the air at its tem-
perature P,. Relative hiniiluiy ts given the symbol i5.

Thus, for air at 60F, 14 696 r'' i'nd 50 percent relative humidity

=	 = 0.5 x 0.256 = 0.128 psia

P.	 1'-- P, = 14-696 - 0.128 = 14.56$ pia

P = 14.696 psia

and mi	 IX) percent refers to saturated air.

Absolute hurnidiiv (also called huinilii itiof 1ci " -!r per unit ti" hfalrv
air (da). Absolute hurnimlis given ll . ..r i = ,nfi liar bul. water
vapor and dry air

C

-
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53 11',	 1f 21 	 (•. 3)
=	 —	 - P -. P.

shere 53.3 and 85.7 are the ;is constants for dr y air and	 ater. rectieIv. Itic

absolute hutnidit of saiurated air is then cis en

-,
w = J) —

In the above eziniple. a;r at 60F, 14.696 psia. and 50 percent 6	 uld have

to = 0.005465 lb.,, %% ater vapcsr:lb,,, da and w,, = 0.01 03.

Because saturation presvire increases rapidly with temperature its all ipor pies-

sures do). it can be deduced that warm air can hold much more nunsture thall cool

air.	 -

Dry -bulb temperature This is the temperature of the air as commonly tiieasured and
used. In psychrometric work, it is called dry-bulb to distinguish it from the wet-bulb
let peraure Ibeloss j. It is the temperature as tncasured b> a thermometer with it dry
nit'rclirv bulb, a thermocouple. etc.. and is given the smlxd For T,

Wet-bulb temperature this is the temperature of the air as measured bk .i

iCr in effect a thern't::ccter cc ith a cet gall/c on its h11111. hence tb. ii.tule Air is iriad

to ,',ta p.1st ti le £au/C If the air is relativel dr . water oU!G c'. i1 sO t . ite froln the

gait/c at a tapid r,ite. cooline the bulb and tcsulting in a much oct er tc.t.loig ii,,!, it

the buht scere (Iry If the air is humid. the evaporation rate is slot and tttc "et bi:h
.,t tire approaches the d-l'uIh temperature It the air is saivateJ. I .. 6

percent. the wet-bulb temperature equals the dry-bulb temperature. Thus. for a t7icei

1'. the wet-bulb temperature is lower the drier the air. The tcei-bulb teniperatino IS

ci cmi Oie sc irrt'c'! F,.

hew point The temperature beloct which c ater vapor in a given sample of air heciti.
to o:iderrse is called the dew point. B is equal to the saturation teitrperaiu:c cenc-
spotn'itt io the partial p;ca;ure of the water vapor in the sample Tb's for the :9
air at 60F and 6 = 50 percent, the dew point cqu1s the saturation temperate -: at

0.128 psia, which is 41.3 , F. For saturated air T, T.,, and 1hedeu point aic all cqa.d.

I's vcitrt'metric chart This is a chart that relates ç4 , to. T,,. and T but cc fitch tnt

also contain additional information such as enthalpy and s1xm ttc WILIHIC App. M
19o'cnr'iiietric cli.itls are calculated for I standard atmosphere ressiire and lit ha et1

titi 71 tour ituiss of ,frv. air t1us associated water vapor. that is. on I + to. 'thus au

'n M ate tar a fixed 1.0 lb.,, of dr\ air (da) plus a variable c. Ib,. c ater

vapor/It)_ cia i ncci the above csarnriies on the chart.

Energy balance The first-law SSSF cqation with three fluids will now be writtcrt
for the tots er 6l;o a ss slCnr Fig. 745Y It aplmec o a111) pes of wet towCrS. Changes

c.
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ii p: ci nil and kinetic ei1crIes and heat liarister are all neehgihir. Ni' nicctnic.i
work is done. Thus onl y enthalpies of the three fluids appear. Following pschroniclri
pr:icti-e, the cqtialiim k written for a unit mass of dry air

h	 4 w 2 It, 2 •+ ti 4 /i I •4	 /2,2	 co,Ii,., -F

where	 /2,, -= enthalpy of dry air, l3tuJlb,,, or 1/kg

w = mass of hOtel vapor per an it mass (f dry air

-	 = absolute humid/ti. dimensionless

Ii, = enthalpy of water vapor. Btu/lh,,, or J/kg

= mass of circulating ixater per unit nIaS of
dry air. dimensionless

= ëntlialpy of circulating Water, Htuflh.,, or .J'kg

The subscripts I and 2 refer to air inlet and exit, and the subscripts A and 1? refer to
circulating-watey inlet and exit, respectively.
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'	 ;;pl 1	 peratures orninrtiv encountered in tos'ets. the

.eaI:tttl cull he si:it)!lPcd ss nit little enoi by the flit 	 rug approxtllititlirs.

- /t,,	 C. (I ' - 1)	 t,	 ) 
14	 (Ur	 .

1;, = h froir the Steam tables

= h, irrirri the 'nc,jnt tales

u IavmC the S'stCfl) at 2 is often cauriied.

Iass balance The dry air goes through the t wA ,. r unchanged. 'lire circulating v ater

hoes rnas by evaporation. The water ' a1xrr in ifit, ar gains mass due to the evaporated

one: Thus. based on a unit mass of div air

h,	 (7.7)

7-0) can rioss he ssritten in the tCir;:

w 1 h. 1	W (i.	 = r.(T - T1 ) - t)t.	 (h -	 (7-8)

At preures P other than I standird auuc,sphcre. derc tie IlIr, 1 Llt I elt:t'..i's Li

,iitd ic hen / arid 1 ,  are suits ii. the time it P	 and teice a, 1:01-1 h'.)

4	 bt,rined fruit the eltipIrIsul Cutr:ei

If	 P ,,,ti
I	 (psir) -	 I',	 . -	 .-

s e:e P. .. is the sapor pressure c	 esnd;n Ii 1. psri . .. . d 7 and I	 are it;

Air densities We \v ill noss evaluate p, and	 in Eu (7'2). repeated hctc-v.

P, 1 -	 I;	 - - p rfI

'Pie dm ir.e pressure .P, s hich should equal the air-presstt;'e losses in the loss ci.

used to calculate H in natural-draft coohine tasters. Here p., is the jtsid ' : ir,i,'

and p the inside air density at the air exit of the 1111, and ii the hr ight of the Ioer

hc till The densit y of air y gas misture is equal to the sum of the densities of

it , enstt:uents as the y all occup y the sante velume. Thus, using p = in '\	 F' RT.

7 It))

	

- RT	 R,

	

 --	 -(I" hi

	

RT	 R, T,

ir flere tile sutiscrlpts I and 2 again reicr to ur :.'.en cutlet P., c.;,l P.

constants of dry air and water, respectively. and the tcitiperatures are in degrees

absolute

rt
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' I [ Ile (iClisliles Cait also he ültiufficd from the specific solunie v hues of the psy-

ehromneirme chart if 1'	 I si:mnd;irtl atmnopliere. Note. hiss ever that these are given
mm I i'ilb., da, so tIe den'.mties of time mnom't-air mixture sould be I w divided by i

as given in the chart 5,imtt' also that the v lines are rather widely spaced. shich leads
it) less accurate es ,jlmmaimnns Siii.ill Inaccuracies ill p,, and p, could lead to large errors
in the dm1 terener- heisseen theot

Example 7-I A mm.oural-drafi cooling tosser s.mth a range of 20F receives 360,(X)
gairmnci it )tJ F circulating skater. 'I tic outside air is at (OT. 14.696 psia, and 50
percent relatise humidit y . The exit air is at 1j'F saturated. Calculate ( I ) the amount
of makeup ssater to compensate for evaporation, (2) ihe outside air required in
it';cicirc. and i j the height of time cooling tosser If [he total pressure losses arc.

I ( '

I i rx Referring to Fig. 7-15.

mu, - U.0O5 .t 6 5 (ccileulited earlier)

I	 - (I 5063-	 ---------- - = 0022217
jim	 Ii

'-	 lOu lb.,,	 ).	 10904 Nu lh.

i	 iii I	 /, =_ 00 - 20 = 701-	 016050 ft ',lb_

3 60, 000 x 0. 1337
\VateE eniermmc	 i&Rer

0.01605

-	 I	 Ii,,. flu

- :.c-	 Ow lb.,	 1t	 - 3.052 Ow ib

ReILmilmig tL.F.l.

4 TV, x 58.018 = 0.24 80	 60) + 0.022217

x 1096.4 ± tWA - (0.022217 - 0.005465)j x 38.052

The ii' fore

W, = 1. 1308 lb., waterlh.., di
--	 .	

W	 3x10'
l)rs	 r'cmmred = ---- - -	 - = 2.653	 0' lh,,jmin

	

W4	 1.308

	

Mikco du to eva i.;in	 2 O53 x IIY' (w

2,G444 x i0 w,miiui

0.0444 x 106 x 0.01605
- .	

.	 0.1337	
5335 gal!mmn

I
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((den iflj. I LI Ets. (7-10) and (7.!!)

((4(19(3 - 0 128)	 1-14	 0.128 x 144
p------

	

53.34(644 + 4oft) 	 8576(60 -+ 460)

= 0.07563 + 00(X4 I

= Ii (476(l lh 6'

((4.696 - 0.%683) x 14-1	 0.50683 x14-i

	

P -- -- 53.34(1) 4 460)	 85.76(80 + 460)

0.(i0l 5

0.07251 lb... 6'

Total tR1tide air required	 2.653 x lb (I i- w1)

2.653 x lb' (I ± 0.005405.1

= 2.667 x 10' ib,,,Jmin

2.667 x 10
Actual v lun)c fl-cs re of outside air =

35072	 0' ft'

RL4LI ritie ii F:q

Height s'I tL'(seI a!'L'VL.' fill =
(p. -

0.0105 x 144

- 0.07604 - 0.07251

= 428.3 ft

7-6 DRv-cooiIN(; TOWERS

A th\-cosLlL/(g no ci is one in sslnch the circulating (later is passed ihiougu finned

tubcs over which the coIhuC in is passed. All the heat rejected from the circulating

water is tittis in the form of sensible heat to the cooling air. A dry -cooling towel can

be either ticchanicaldr:ift or n.itural-draft.
l)r-cLIoll!iC 1015cr' have ar3ctcd much.atiention in recent veirs. Ihcv permit

Il latri Siting ' ihoui ie,irl for I.iree 'up lie (3! cooling satc Ipical 5!tSs arc it or

near sou reds Of abundant luel . o Inch CUt doss n fuel Iranspollatiofl costs. at or near

lie utilit y liiad- lisliihi!I( ow, r	 lih rio , ' Lm  I flfl(tPi\SiOfl Costs, ant at existing

plO5!' iii! need to be c	 (t	 101	 .	 . Odihon Or her

ads ant.iees of dry-cooIi4lg tossers are that they are less expensive to maintaln than Wet
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t0', ers a iid do not require large amounts of chemical additivcs anti periodic c lea ti
.IS do wet ititSeis I jjj 111,1111 diNakkalliage is tlhlt tIIeS are not as CIIICII'ili as evaporative
coo Iirie. and the result is hicher turbine back pressure. losser plant ccic 'ilILiCFiC>

and increased heat reicct oil. (The situation worsens at high atmospheric air (emmiper-
alures. ) Somali dr •elxIrig tossers have seen extensive scisiec in such iiisiail,itittiis as
iidustimal-piocess isir coiidititming, and atmospheric-air-etoled heat es5-hang-

cr5. Large utilit y dr -_sInU towers have seen more usaee in I-.uropc where they have
been devcioett. %% oh a number of installations in successful operation. The recent
attraction III tn rcd States is cer-tain to grow as poserpIants get bigger and available
55 ater supplies dss iiidie so that even the makeup water needed by a wet lower skill he
burdensoinie not to speak of once-through cooling.

Another important plus for dry-cooling towers is the increasingly restrictive en-
V iron nie nit.il legis I at ion on thermal pollution of once-tb rough S%- HIS, hbowdown ppl

-lution and logging and icing of wet towels, which are a real menace in certain
localities.

Because of the abo. c-mentioned advantages, dr y -cooling towers are intended to
operate onl y in the closed mode. There are two basic dr -cool:ng tosser types: three:
and unth rCt 1	 *	 -

1)iiect Drs -( ool Jig 10 ers

Ibis sN stein c i:>h:ncs tt:c condenser s; oh the tovel tI-ig 7- l. I uihiiie eshaust steamI
,, adrtiittcsl to .i steel: header through large ducts to irnnl:nI/c pressure drop and is

condensed as it hiss I downward dirouph I large nuinhei	 tinned tubes or coils in

1I icr'iti'

I, rio

1

-	 -	 0
Figure 7-16 Sehenonije cw, wmn of a dreci dry-coofting IOWCT,
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parllci (univ to are shoss u). The latter .u:I. cooed h:, atir;ospheric air 11)55 it in a

n:itural-r!r,,t; c1 lohn.ir-tover setiJ[ or as sliossrr, i a lirced-dralt tnt. As sstli surface

condensers (Sec 6-3), there is a ss sicili or reu:is fll flIlfl 'nilensables and air. There

also is a system	 or the presentroit of trccini in cold '. eather (beloNk). lire condc-nsatc

loss s b y gr tv t to c ortde ti sate rece ye rsmid	 ru roped hick to the p alit feed ss at er

s ystem by the condensatesate pull p

l)itet ssste;tis operate ii the dis,iiiS .intaec it tliett sJcUUfll ill tile coolinii cil

and the need for large stC.imn duets. Iltev are liriiited ion:aIl-sc ps>s;erplatrts. Fhe

lar'cst direct i	 tat!;itton in the United States is the 330Sl\i. tnriiemnotih \\:codk

asserplant near Gillette. \Vyoriirtig. built hr lie Psser amid Lthi Co.and the

Black hills Poser and l.milit Co. Tuihiric exhaust steam is admitted to the coils via

iss o 13-I1 diamnctei duets.

Indirect I)r -(oohng Tcvuis

I liese are of three cciieral desi g ns. I it ., first usesi	 surface cotidcncer

( 1 :10 7-17). The circul;ittn water leavin it eis thnsuh finned tuhitite cooled b

utniospheric air in the tosser. The latter could be natural-draft or, as is shown, induced

drift lit this destet' there arc two heat e\eh:itters in c crre and tssi tettsper;itule drops.

one hetss ccii steen and ssater and one hetss ccii ssatei erd air. 1 his double irres erstbiiit

irirpose' a ses erapert.111% on tuihine back pressure. tras nccessit;itinf operating at

condenser press era-. of ,ihout 2 5 to _;j)  ,sie I t) 7 ti 17 nan compared ss tb ()	 to

L-ALI

-- _# .

•	

- _

tiiiI i	 II	 III

I'lgure 7.17 S i'	 11", Of 1 7P	 i i'	 i, iosi cr i iii a cmN ru ii".J! wrf.ji c corilcns

5-
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I .0 psia (0.034 to 0.069 bar) for once-through systems The results are loss in cycle

efficiency and increased heat rejection.
ilic second design 

of 
indirect   div -cooling towers chin nilics the intermddiatc atcr

loop and uses an open . or direct-contact condenser (also called a Jet or spraycondenser.

Sec. 6-2). As operation (of all dr=y-cix.ing towers) Is in the closed mode and no
atmospheric or surface water irirpuritics enter the system through makeup. the circu-
lating water can he mixed with the steam from the plant hence the open-t y pe condenser

The turbine eshatist steam enters the open condenser where the cold circulating %k alec

is sprayed into the steam for iiitmtate niixinL (Fig. 7-I ML The condensate falls to tire
bottom of the condenser, from which most of it is pumped b y it recirculation pump

under positive pressure to finned tubing or coils fit tower. ihis part, cooled, returns

to the condenser spra ys. The balance of thc condensate, equal to the steam mass flo%k.

is pumped to the plant Ieedwatcr s ystem by the condensate pump. Again the tosser
may he natural-draft or forced-draft. The ratio of circulation to feedssater is large (Sec

6-2). Alternately only one pump ma y be used oil condensate from the condenser
and flows adjusted by proper valving. Condensate polishers (Sec. 6-8) may be used
to maintain the circuhrtion water at condensate qualit y . Another optional component

is a svatcr-rccovcry turbine, between tower exit and :ondenscr ink 	 n, that is conected

to the drive shaft of the circulating-ssater pump to recover some the ssork o l that

pump. This indirect s y stem is expected to he more ci tic Lent. more economical. and

more feasible for large plants
The third indirect dry -cooling tosser design usesac ircui.ttitg aport7.Ing coolant

lur 1n exh-usi
tt'Jfl(

1	 -
T	 .	 '

---••--- -:'----	 o

Condn'T-r-	
t'?ih 5'srIh

F1re 7.18 SchcmaOe of an indgeci dr) Crhr ir.r'oTh an nprn-iype condcnsb

rr.rC!)
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Figure 7-19 Schemnjc of an indirect dry-cxIing tor with a surcc condenscr and a two-phase rcir.
cuhszing	 ,s.'... r.J

instead of water. The one that has been developed use ammonia as the heat-transfer

medium beteen the steam and air (Fig. 7-19). The use of ammonia enables phase-

change heat-iransler boiling in the condenser tubes and condensation in the tower

tubes. Nearly saturated liquid ammonia, enters the surface condenser and is vaporized
to saturated vapor The vapor flows' the tosser finned coils and is condensed to

saturated liquid The latter is pumped iack to the condenser. The boiling and con-

dcnsuion mdcs have much higher heat-transfer coefficients. on the tube side, than

breed corisection 01 a single-phase fluid (as ater in Fig 7-17). This results in (I) a
l : ';ei teniperaiurc diflCfCiiLC hissn steam mid . mn..'cii and hctsscci: ammonia and
air, and 2 rcduced sm/c and poss ci requirements 01' the cquipi1eiit An optional addition
is j compressor on tIme ammonia vapor to raise it' lcn:[\'r;itiirc smitIiemeritl above that

ot the ui durinc pilieuLmrl\ hot da\ s. shi-h tkould result in enhanced heat transfer
III the rower ibis :ii:ikes the s\stCni resenihle that ot .t' ipor-elnipression refrigeration

s\stCIll Flie Sork of 111C compressor can be pirth re,'srcd b	 he placeinment of an

es pander lturhinci in (mc liquid line	 -

A 6A1XV tenionstration plant using an •iIiiaiiia 	 stein is undergoing iet. near

Bakersfield. California The plant is pail of the 150-MW Kern çivorrplanr of the
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Figure 7-20 Sn ansi s cir cr1 isiI ii dry -	 ,lin-iosscr SSslcln scrs in a 1%% in zcil .r nucleariiserpLini
in all and area. (Ci,urrei r/i, .!c,hv (inih,i 7in.i' Cinn,ai .511 s5llfl. Aan ci

Pacific Gas and EICL-Inc CO. The tests are sponsored by the Electric Power Research
Institute, the Department of Energy, and a consortium of utilities 15 7 1-

Thermodynamic daLi (it' anioinn Ia may he found in App. C.

Because of their lower heal-transfer capabilities, drv-cooling toscrs in general
are larger and require more land area than wet towers. Figure 7-20 is an artist's
conception of the dry -cooling tower system needed for a twin-reactor nuclear pow-
erplant.

7-7 DRY-COOLING TOWERS AND PLANT EFFICIENCY
AND ECONOMICS

A parameter UI iillpc'rtuke tic dly i_oolirig towers is the (11100/ it llll' ?I1iir ( iilI/crl,u-e
(ITD), given by

lii) - teniperature of hot	 a(er or other fluid e:iterine the
t'ser - temperature of oulside coiclin	 or

The temperature of IL ciuNide air here is IIIC dr-bulb Iclilperiturs \Vei-hulb (em-
peratures do not cmppl to ilr -cooling towers. The most CCi1rlilnhial 111) range is 50
It) ôO"I	 10 ti 10 ('I
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The he.it dii),Itcd l°v a iOv-clir;g tower Is pfiiJRiriional to tire produln .1 rL'

sic of virrilieg .siirl,i.c in the ri.cr and the iii). other thins herrie ;ual 'Ihus Ri

a :'.cn triker, .arr	 teicrse in lad causes an increase in I I) .anLI lien_c an rncicase

in the ccrlrperarrrr i.' 01 lie crrcli!atrri g	atcr t'riterrtrg the crir;dcrrser and the back prsrrrc

on the turbine. br cairrrJc. If (Ire ouisrdc air is at 74'J:	 pj)	 y}: Ibe ro\r inlet

crrul.rtin skater r'r;lperarure is I 341. With a frF criolcrier terminal tcimiptrratrlre

difference, the sicairi coin ensure tcnnrauur. \¼ouId be 140YF, corres pondine to

psri (0.2 bar).

Ii the plant heat rejection Increases bs I)) perteni. III) becomes ('6°F and the

coirdenstine memniperarure and pressure iould dumb to 1-16°F and 3.37	 a 1(1.23 bar).

On the other lr;rnd, if the heat rcjcsolorn and 111) rerinairn the s_rune. but the outside

air temperature increases from 74°F to 90°F. the condensin g temperature and pressure
ooujld he 15,61- and 4.31 sshr 0 3 barr.

This dependency of tins cr penforrr;a nec on oud and out side ten rperature is much

more pronounced for dry rower than for s; Ct ones because the latter depend upon

evaporation for much of their heat-reject on rurechan sri. For a see I tower 01x'r:rt inc
v. ith the same air at 90°F dr y -bulb, and 76°F wet-bulb, and s hh I °F npgrrach. 2-1°F

Jim ,-x, and 6°F 1T1), the corres pondruc aiucs s;ouk: e 1 -24 -1- and I. $J pda 00 3
h:rrr

In nailS paris the I mmcd States. 90 F air is e\s'eed-d durin g a nii°'_d part Of
the 'ululmer and condemnsrninj tcmnlrera;ures of dry -enojimmo toss irs svoo!d ran g e twin
I ii Ho 160 1, coricspondrnie ro4 31 unit-i 7-1 psta(0.3 to (i.33 bar) l)nnr;ngesrr:nnels

hot iseather couuderisrrug pressures rrras reach 6 on 7 psia 03.4 in ((.45. h;irr.

'1 Inese ton bone brick pressures, is huch connrprnmc o rth 0.5 to I.)) psna iou
cooling svsteirrs. re,.ult in the los ', ot turbine ssurrk and cscic efliercncv rind 	 rnerea°e
mr hear rejection thus necessitatin g a hucater tower yet. So. although dry-cr'otirir; towers

save water, thermal pollution, fonrtinc. etc., the y are not as elfective as 5' et
a natural consesjucrice of heat transfer to air being lower than evaporates e neat ......sier.

Fiure 7-2 1 hoses the opsrrai ung turbine hack pressures %% hen the am n:- ii en:rpe ru ure
is changed from a base of 100T. For example, if the tower is designed i o reId a
turbine hack pressure of (u mug absolute (2.95 psia. 0.2 bar) at 100°F. mn anub' cm
temperature of 60°F would reduce the turbine h;ek pre— sure to 2 1'11 1'6	 it . 4,1,
0.068 bar).

The turbine work losses for the 0°F air example above siould be around 6.5
percent, compared with 0.4 percent for a 'Act  tosser at the s:rinie conditions. Recail
(Chap. 2) that a small chan g e in pressure at the low-pressure end Of rrrrhin'.e ;'\paasiori
results in ii much Li rger cha ng 'it, si r°rk than a correspond i nrc change ri the h gb -
pressure end.

The effect of using dr -cool;n g towers on electricit y unit production costa serssis
rising once-through and si e-oohir Timers is given in Table 7-4 for Inree nh-lear

wider consmru4,,,, 2, nod 3 mind ii h'-pLti_a; us Y4iIOUS

parts of the United States, I he stuu , cr'nsisrcied by R. W. becK ansi sssociatcs, was
based on 1975 completion date pccs and the fiurcs should now be used only in a

	

relative sense. Unit power co1s are in mi]l5kWbs (I mill	 1/1000 of a u.s. dol-
lar = 0. l.- They are the sum of licd charges on the capital çnsls, the fuel cycle
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costs and s:r; on and irialnienance costs and hence depend on the initial hint C)Sis

and plant cHiene.
The abo e di -coil rig tower cl ects' rriut be coped %%iih. Large tuf trcs capable

of operating at high h,ck pressures need to be used and optimized with dry cooling.
Units ca pable of hack piessiire.c up to 15 jnJI 2 abs (7.4 psia. 0.5 bar) can be obtained
liv strengthening or eliiiirn.itiug the last rosi of haJL's ol C.\istiiig turbines or b
designing a new line of RI ibi nes.

The loss of effectiveness during pcno.ls iifexcessivelv high ambient temperatures
and, or high electric deni!uid can be countered h' the use of water. Seveial schemes
are	 ns:dercd;

]he dduzc or spraying with water of the outside tube surfaces. tI he tosser may
N, desi ned to have the tubes surrounded b y a set-tower-tvpc fill for.tb!it purpose. 1

Coolin g the inlet air by presaturaton (('v walcr evaporation) or b y sensible-heat
removal 1581.
Using an additional standby svet-couling tosser
Using an additional standb y circulating-water system, a scheme considered with
ammonia towers above).
l"c is ct-irs cooling towers (helu'v

7-8 \vI:i-l)R-('O)l,1NG FO\\'LRS

c ha,c seen that wet-Cuisil ri g tussers cuinsuirie some skater by evapor:eiuin. drift, and
Need and 'that the sul Icr from plume problems. We have also seen that div-cooling
toss ers I inpe e a pe ri alt v on po is erplami t operation - i' pcc ma! lv during pen id of hi
weather, As often happens in such cases, a compromise wet-dry cooling tower has
been developed that reduces these disads antages

As the name illpift- c. ii iiu't'drV'CsuOiifli (iii c. cper!ites by ii coi,ibin.,t,or, of ssCt
and dry cooling. It has two air paths in parallel and two water paths in 5cu es. Figure
7-22 shosis a mechanical- (iruliiccd- )dralt siet-dni cooling tosser. The top part of the
tower, below the tan, i5 the dry section that contains finned tubing. The lower. ss Jet
part is the wet section Mat contains the liii. The hot circulating water is admitted
through 'a header at midsection. It first flows up and down through the Wy section
finned tubing It then leaves the dy section and gravitates throu g h the fill of the wet
SCCILOU to%kards the cold-water basin.

Ambient air is drawn in t%' streams through the dry and is et sections. The tiso
streams eonvcte and mix mnsrde the tower hgfore leaving it. Because the first stream
is sirs ha:eJ and curries out even drier (lower relative humidity) than ambient air,
sshercas the second stream normally us s'aturatd, the mixture leaving the tower is
simbsjtu,rated (Pie. 7-23j.

primary idvantaes 01 the sset-diy-cooling tower: (fl
The subsarurated exit air provides a !csvisible plume than a completely wet tower
and. in favorable weather conditions. Co nple-helv eliminates it. (2) Because the water
is prccled in the dry section evaporative losses and hence makeup are substantially
reduced,	 i
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The ratio of heat r-riovcJ in the dry and wet Sections is adjusted both by design
and opera-ion I or La -nple, if ss ater conuiiiption is the main problem , the tower is
budtw'.th a larse, d section than wet Section. In addition, evaporation can be varied
by a control device tI. j , would regulate airflow through the wet section. In cold winter
weather, the lower can operate nearly dr-v by blocking the air through the wet section.
On be oher rand. a doorhikedaniper. located in the heated air stream between drs
heat exchanger znc1 itr - reduces atrhloss thrtuh the dry section, thus allowin g ;iirikw
to Increase in he wet section. This damper is used in hot weather where the dry section
like a coiiipIe- dr -cooling toss er) would pose a penalty on powerplant performance.
1 he'daniper I ,, no t intended	 i- c,ii clekIs closed, however, because of the necessity

control.
-"Iino uwc'r arc' cec'jnc' incrc'idrw --ice in 'hose in-beicpi L3s3

Cu moderate wate; availabilit y and the need for good though not complete plume
reduction.	 -

I

C
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in.	 I-	 -------------:

figure 7-23 iclriieir:	 hi.-i re cscrr.n:..r	 let M)d	 dr	 11F t,iS..rs •\ t	 1	 h tic

ester I It stunner L5i	 in A I ft 1 -, :1 	 stn	 -:c nil ni .5 I uttide i n ter renutnine ir.

'nsihiliit	 D-t:	 ci cniling . nnist< cr nsper.nriIn in stifler 	 l.sji ni I. tints snub oulsiJe nil a: H

:'nJeuns.ntien t6 .- lint per 	 tint And	 rin.me in F \, nh irs 1, , nwn of inn lIs	 s

con ann lould he suts_,iursnlct it Ii. rrsu:in in no ' sihic pinninc.

7-9 COOLING-LOWER ICING

king is a problem in hum	 i and dry tooers in cold sscathcr. In oct oci. ice rites
form where the cold air enterinC the tosser first conies into contact oilh the o aten
usually forms on air-intake louvers and on fill nearest to them. If allooed to build up.
it may restrict airflow ;ind. tor cause structural damage, lii natural-draft wet too ers
condition is controlled b y increasing warm-water flow to the outer periphery near
air intake, thus melting the ice and preventing new ice formation. In mechanical-draft
wet toers, where the amount of ice formed is directly proportional to airflow, icing
is controlled by reducing fan speed or shutting it down compctel) or by U'SIIIC full
adjustable air-intake towers. This reduces cooling and allows the warruier waler to melt
the ice. In extreme cases, such as extended periods of extremel y cold sscather. the
farm may be reversed so that both oarrn air and water help in incIting dic icc. In
rnulticell mechanical-draft towers. fans arc usuall y shut off alternittel-. hint 2-h periods
during ice-forming periods.

	

In t ry--o!mng r.........	 i: cf firro of eonuk,ts.r.n.'n,n.
inside the heat-cxchaii, 	 tubes du rin o times of extrelilL h cold 	 . V ,,, Inn-,

a mintinuni specific volume (or maxmnium density) at about . C. or 39F. When it
freezes to ice at 0 5C, its specific olume increases about 10 percent. If the c11,111-.ion
is unhindered, no problems arise, as for example when a crust of ke forms on tl -
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inner surlacc of a tube with water flowing through it. Iloscvcr, if plugs of ice form
or the flow is stopped by valves, the increase in volume of the ice and (rapped water
can cause severe strccccs in the tube walls.

Normal full-load (lull water-floss) operation usually poses no prohldnis even in
freezing weather. The problem arises at very low ambient temperatures ( at reduced
load, and or if the tosser or a section of it is shutdown and not properly drained of
water.

'theoretical analsses of freezing inside tubes in the static case (a(er at rest), in
steady flow, and in transient conditions are fairly complex and will not be attempted
here. A review and anal y sis of the problem. as well as rcconimcmidatio ii s for preventing
ice formation inside dry tower tubes or keeping it within tolerable limits, ma y be found
in WE 58.

7-10 COOLING LAKES OR PONDS

Cool ing lakes, also called ponds, are the oldest and simplest type of artificially made
heat-recc:on systems. Hot circulating water from the condenser is simply dumped

it. rt:ficma!lv made lake (or a modified natural lake, regulations permuting) and
sateAater from the lac is returned to the circufatjntz-watcr " stem.

Coolimig is aLiomoplished naturall y by evapomation. b y thermal radiation to the sky.
cloudless ni ghts, and by convection to the a nd. The cooling rates,

miit'chanmcal means such as sprays (helowt. are slow, and very IarL'C
land ardas ire required tor such lakes The ssater residence time has to he long, thus

sesr;mijon distance between intake and outlet. The eiTeciivcness of
:-nol '.i:c ii.i he enhanced by making the hot ssater circulate around a series of
..t'tle dikes ar natural barriers so that most of (he lake area is utilized for cooling.

V.Oi L partitions, and troughs may also he added.
hikes may he formed by enclosing a relatively fiat area with a (like and
aeter. The result is a pershedlake. Another method is damming a natural

which results in a natural Contour lake.
'ii.. :iamn disadvantages of a cooling lake, as mentioned above arc the very low

niJ !hrefore the very large acreage required. Others are the
:ddc structures and the relative lack of freedom in choosing its shape. Its

:'. art'.. s arc simplicity, low maintenance, the ability to operate for extended periods
nakup water, and the low power requirements, as the only mechanical

o'içIne.' needed are pumps for occasional addition of makeup water. Circulating-
aer ner,1s am of course needed by cooling lakes, as byall other systems. Anoti r

as1 v irmt:; . is tii the appearance of cooling lakes is less objectionable than cooiing
that they can be turned into recreational areas.

Th ..cat transfer to and from a large body of water such as a cooling lake is a
,' I ;.	 •	 ' r'	 The piovesses b y whicti Iic,a

H-at addition to the lake from the powerptani
Absorption of short-,vv radiaciotc' from the sky
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Absorption of Ion-a e radiation from the -ionosphere

Convection through the bottom front he e nib
Transformation of kinetic energy to sensilile eneritY

Heat addition due to c hemical  go ee sse

Condensation of s ate r vapor onto the lake

The Processes bY ii h ili he ii is rc/i'eIe'J ate:

Retli'ctiin of shii-±'.c sol:tt r;tdiition b y the water
Retleetion of lorit-s as at:iiophcrie radiation

I .ong-save radiation emitted b y the %% iter

(Tond no ton of heat to the a nos phe re
Evaporation from the lake into the at mosphere.

The net effect, cooling of the lake, is not constant over the total lake area because it
is a function of the local wuer temperature as well as climatic condtions, such as

dry - and wet-bulb temperatures of the air above the s ater, ssind corrd i toris, solar

radiation, clouds, da y and night variations, and others
The lower limit of cooling is the equdibrium tcmperaturt. This t the tenicraLure

that the water issrmtoIcl!\ pproichcs ii all parameter ' re hell oflstaflt The

equilibrium teriipera:ure is given h\ 1001

I 	 -- 
-= t'	 7-lt

ss here	 T, = equlibriont teintperature, :F or

cold-waier temperature. 'F or 'C

TH	 hot-ss ater temperature. F or

U = oserall heat-transfer coefficient, Btu (h - it - '

or \V/(nli ' °C)

.4 = like surface area, ft or III'-si

u ater mass-flow rate, Ih,,,/) or

c = s'.ater specific Heat, Biu!(lb, ' °F) or J ike K)

and the heat dissipation rate Q. Btulh or W, is given by

QR = nu(T,, - T)	 (7-13)

Values of T and U depend upon the wcailici condition's ine!utbr,,' solar and sky
audiiiun, dry- and et-nuto temperatures. and winO cerd Th'v can hP P VaIUa1CU L)

procedures outlined in Refs. 61 and 62. The quantity A/mite is then obtained and used
to size the lake for design conditions of U, T,, TH ,and T-. The same quantity can

aIo be used to anal yze off-design performance. In a numerical example 1591, the
quanti)y UA/rnc sas I. 173 and U was 11.0 BtuJ(h ft2 ' CE) 1624 W,(rn''C)).
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I he brcgoiiig is . simplified 
ii1o!..t that nclects stratificat i on . i.e.. it .isuincs

the entire iirf,iec area iN equaIlefieL'tisc and h.i there are cuntjnt and uniform
athicr C(JiiditIi)fis. I :UIer nikehlaintles include ueh ehlects as buo yanc y , turbulence.

and the e fleets of make-tip water and cx ilafleoUs Streams. A riOrou re it inent of the
probictin requires a Coll 1111i her iied h drod nannic model. hich is be) ond the scox of
this hook
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cliii teSts on actual esoliric I: 	 Ih3j have shown that the ascrage heat

dispnin from the surface was about 3.5 Iftu.dh ft	 l. or 20 W0ni 2 °C, and

that in area hctssccii I and 2 acres t4(J to	 I)) ri 2 ) is required lvr tliQOtSS1ltt (II

pin output.	 -
:. ,..t 7-2-1 siiiis',	 a rlirl for a closed coolrne-carial svstcItr at [lie Turke y Point

L'Ct2CfJtUi	 St,itit)fl of the Florida Poser anti Liiir (Toiripiiiv iii fliseasne li.i 	 which

IM, 55) 432-MW fossil-tuel pLink and to 66t)-MW nuclear pLink, the system is

:ttsisd 01 38 Channels, ss iii a total Ier.eth of l(S in. \\ ,iter cntcrs a teeder canal

I and hranhes into 32 clr.iiiitck traveling south at 0P25 
It 

s (0.076 rtns) to is collector

L ! 4. then ttorili through () channels hack to the pl.urt (oiitiisl structures around

the Li:cuit -liu s t Iloss . hiosvdowmr.xidmrakeup. Rest ii,iii.ns :ict he r

tci;c:aiiie aiid th:>ss Of pirr'c v:i!'r 200 Card Sound It 5.

7-11 SPRAY PONDS .-\NI) CANALS

rj\ tsnl' and canals in -,I scne operate like ss ct-cooling towers in 11120 they depend

pnmarilv upon evaporation for cooling the circulating 55 ater. A spray /00(/ is snilar

in ssatcr-flosv pattern to a coohmnii lake or pond. only much smIler. I_ike a cooling

Like- a 'nrav pond can be turned trtoa rccrt'3ttnn:d tm ii -\ )T0\ rum,'! iisuaii' c'ri.sictc

ot a	 tie	 pe i i c_tail or series of can_li '. In both. ss,iici is spm:cJ nit	 the oii

rhc suri,rcc - 1 he spr:iv in the c:irral is imsual!v coarser than in the pond in orier to

rc)ic- tie Ii It loss Cirr\ over ss oh tire umr u:s: ..!e the canal hosi:id_iricst at the espense

loser lieit-tr,rnstei rites because of the coarser drops

It:' \',iiCi is spiircd hr nodules that are smi-contained units consisti:m ot dcc-

mrica!I\ Jrisen propcllcr-trpe pumps that distribute the scaler through a dtuscr srsteni

to spr,i' no/Acs. usuall y tour per module The sprar pattern torni a single diffuser

can ram-,c up to 50 ft (- IS in) in diameter and hetsseen 10 and 20 ft ('-3 to ft in)

high (Fig 7 -25). The modules are propert y spaced within the pond (Fur. 7-26! They

iris be I)cd or floatin g . In the latter. tloat.ltmon is rr ov nk'il b y polvurett;anc-filled

iherelass or stainless steel floats, which can easil y be moored into place and attached

to it rr eltors.

The spra y , consisting of a very lame number of small drops, g reatly increases

III ,, total water surface area in contact ss oh the air. Cooling occurs as the spray is

propelled upwards and then falls dossn to the surface Additional coolin g is to

espercteil from the surface as is the case of a cooling lake. heat transfer is by cvzip-

OnatiorL conduction to the air, and some radiation. In warm \veatlier evaporation is

the prcs!oiriirimrit unite of heat transfer, schrcas conduction is pit-dominant in cold

sceatlier Esaporitiomi. as usual. is affected lSs sscatiier condit i ons: dry- and svet-hulb

teorperitures and wind speed. '[he ss iter tcrmrpci iture at cr spra ying approaches the

loss er ss et-huhir uather than the dr y -bulb temperature of the -air, an advantage of spray

coolin

A srrinrmliticu iovetning equation tor a spra y canal is I 110)

VII — ftrntuh'\

0
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(a) Plan view of spray ziJuk h Nrrs palern Spracr	 1751 noi,Ic: pwssur. 7 t i gage flw raic,
.1 g:ilrnuzi

	

bIb Iu	 &rf ;iti	 i'tirj	 air.	 l- or

N = number of nozzk'z,

f	 interference allowance to correct for local wct-hu t; terr)craturc elevation
r	 ratio of no zz le flow rate to recirculation water flow

b	 rate of change of enthalpy with temperature diudi.

Btu/lb,, °F) or J (kg K)

cvflvatcd at a film cempc.iure

• 1 - •'•- p .o'	c.-

- a characrcritic number of the spray system

T,. E	 32	 40	 60 -	 80	 IC)

- b.Bu(Ib_ - °Fj	 038	 048	 064	 099	 1.6

C	 .
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In a iiutiiciical ea:iip!c	 the	 iantitv Vt I --	 sas iakcn t . 15 and n!a ss.is
taken as () IS, both dimensionless.

The many sariables in a spray-cooling system. such as climatic conditions, %%inds.
spray 1107,11e destc'n, and pond layout make the use of theoretical analySL'Xi useful for
coiiip.iratrvc es ,ilu,iiion', onl y and make empirical and lest results wore useful for
specilic cac. Fiure 7-27 shows a chail prepared b y Spray Engiireerini2 Compan y of
Rtirlriieton. Mass:ictiusetts I63, based on numerous tests over several years under
nianv c lirihitic cot liLiorts and iii several locales in the United States and abroad. •Fhc
Jiart grses the ranc f	 -- T for civen values of i, and T,

The '"I me tCst have choss ii that treat dissipation b y a spray pond averaged 127
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Btu (h f	 'F, or 720 W/(nt	 'C) Compannc this with 3.5 Rtu(h -	 ' ' F) Inc
a coolirtz lake shows that a spra y pond u nuLl be, on the's ci age. 4 percertt a s large
in area as a cosil re Like. Others estimate the raIls) Ii) he closer to ID percent. ]lie
drffcrcrc is. nonetheless ziiiprcssivc. 'lie are	 are tfc.siinicd from known no,,Ic-
rnndu!c o'.v rate and the diameter it) the spra pattern (iblairtLil. For example 1631 a
four-r,oule ttiiiditle under 7 psie pressure delis crs 212 gal rriitt and spra y it over a
32-ft diatreter area (Fig. 7-25), ii is tmporlant to provide a sul licientiv tree airspave
bct'55cen cprii\'s co thi;it the y will not interfere ss lh one rurother and thus reduce the

nc-i of cool flL' . The numberher of modules ic easily obtained from the total is aci
fib'5'. 'ftc reconiriiendcd spacing is as shon in Pie. 7-26.i Ficure 7-28 is a phorouraph
Of a ipai spra y -pond instillation at Rancho Seco nuclear powerphint. neat Sacra-
menlo. Cafifornia-

cooling lakes and spras ponds and canals can he combined %%ilh cisssIin

tO'.sCrs, r,e-throu h or othicrcirculatine-ss:stcr ccs ' ! ifle svstctits. hoOt open ansi closed.
to suppknient coolin p, requirements boil) for ness plant cotlstruerii>n and existing in-

PROBLEMS

71 -5	 :5)55 çssss'rpl.r i si	 i the p ,  u nb) 'SilL, no, I c,IT-'::iCs'r is ps uses ,,'s-_rlir,.u.rh
iii	 'uiiui s,v,line siate, si,',,-e','L 	 ('C ut-eu h ' 'Uci ruin 5 (	 i)s,ss'

.1:	 5) iii' tt'vS'ss,ii% siis'r itsuss, in kn)''ier..n'. Cvi ss',,rJ	 un,:] i/u, tic r.-.1,, ,CtI,uu,	 fl F
in	 it	 lie	 '(nut vii,	 r,,is iii	 us'd is I pc',	 I i.r aster	 -
kJs;	 1.

'-2	 '.' • '' T 'r :'r'St-ql:.in: of ii:' prc.su,ru,cd ,s.eei ni,Jj:	 a.i' tips c\L', .5 user c,s'l.	 ''5cr it
the s', r n&j ciisr riutnc is iii C. Estimate, for hs'i'acauhcr Cs'iuditssuuis, as he aflioti,ul iii uiiakcsp

55 atrr i's. a k luri itt rn psi sceiunsi - ( h) tIre percent makeup lrss Of bus' slat CO;isleuisCr fl's a 1 1 j i, I t(uc
rserserni . in the truakeup if the plant ci i:eie is s Improved by t nerd' nr.ige piml. -

7-3 5 '.:_	 da!'t cusS su e i,s ci is 450 ft hi gh Air enters the tosser at 1.4 (uSit, psu:i 'a )-. a nd St) \'ftCust
relat:sr humidity and leaves in a saturated condition. The prmsure drop in the lower is0.015 psi.Calculate

n,rseratu rc. sum dcmrees t'ahrerubc,r . and lb I the nnakei.p si..' 5, C ,,r5,rai sn, iii punt florvi
per osnaid nu.s so dr y air.
7-4 5	 " - '	 '' •.' '.	 - i receis ci 25(i,i' 	 n'. ruin of air at standard atr:iosplieric press i -..
airs] 45 rcr-ut relailse humidity. The air leaves saturated at 100T. gallons per minute of ssarcr at
1`4T I, 'sc'LJ ('a crittc (a) Itic tewNrafurc of br im water at ts'sS or ciii, and (hi the r,ecccv:u is hctsr(ri i
the taa cm if the total pressure losses are 2 W tth /112,

7-5 An Lmmd'.Ked .drafi Cooling ioer Cools 90,0(X) gallons per minute of 5531Cr from 84 to 681' Air at
un)tg aSrr pressure, 7t' dr y hull's and (Si'J' act birth, oilers itic i,,Sicr and (caves saturated at SO )'
Fund (a) itiO.slume ttsrss r.uic of air, in cubic feet per mr'ndie. and (h) the .m:ri.cup ssarimr required, in )rrusns)
truss pet h"r	 -

1-6 .5 act erirng lower receives IS x	 11a th_ Olin of condenser 5531cr at 961', and I 25 c )fla )5_.
run if .o., t uy'ns(,rrd a i 	 (iC:	 - I . and r'i) percent trlisse hutrsiij ,t5. II I , Ca ie ses 5.515 rated as

r Cdi. _	 s',,,s.,: a ,.- t iCrfltuer,ru:m,c in ste's Fahrenheit and (hi the pereent condenser tth,hrle
.iet zrt.auesp due rn

1 ' . Curling lower is situ	 ,,hrare, 	 ,vr sea (dir! "SCiC the paisrure is I4 5 rn,. Air at 50 8F and 50 perCent
tetatsse hun:iuiy cntcr the 1055cr at the rate it 2 n IO th..Jrnrn and tearci saturated at 80"F The
Car.detti,er lln4ing 5531cr Cflter\ at 96'1 The s'm'ndenser nnee us t S'F Ca(erihiuc (us) the mass fir's ra'e if
(tic cs'ristencer cooling wier.carid (h) the makeup due to e I's'rrartort, in round mass per minute.
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7-8 A rr.c..hancs -draft ox iing tosser rece Ii e s 3.3	 v	 I If h rrrt ict . rs:tec ser ii ncr ct 92T. The

ccirrdeitser rangr is 20F. Die outside air Is at () F dry bulb, $b'l- et Ircdfc, and 14.h9 pica 11cc exit art

,r	 j	 l 'n- pr c 55(0 C drol , in the tosser is 0 0125 l ii lord it c (ccc hor,clomcr rcqurrccrrccrts

in the e:rse if at an j rs)uccsj.dra(r (an, and (b) a (scr,ed . draft Ian Assume that both tans have all efficiency

ol (cS percent	 _

7-9 A c'.ilrr I :r rc-.cr-. c. 3 3 X 10u fl_ncirt cit condenser cooling is.irrr at 921. The cc)rcdrnser r.crrgrr

is 21)1: . lire ostlide a:r is at 60F dry bulb, 461 iset bulb, and 146% psia The exit air is saturaird at

82'F. nrc pressure drop in the tower is (11)125 psi. (lire conditions are the snare as those in l'riih 7.8.).

(ak irt.c!c Ii d.c he h,r c,f r he icr's er if it Is of the natal al-draft o 	 . arid Oc the forced draft horseposs Cr

rercirccrscrrs if a h-rd is r tics er ciii the height ( i f thte naturaldrft (rca er is used. Because the pressure

drop iir -..i rr	 r. he lii I, asiracrie thatlsnh base [Ile ante pressure drop tic cr: (tic eec cc. are 15 percent

7-I0 A h Ii it tois Cr is desigr.eai to curd 2	 0 lb,h of condenser is icc from 94 to 721: kite outside

air is at rise vandard atmcccr-hcrC. 66'F dry bulb, and fF act bulb. It lc.rvcs lire rouct saturated at 56-l:

The pressLic drop in he tins rr is given by 5.75 ' 10 nc., psia where in,, is tile ntis. Ibis rate of 
air

in porrr.d mass per hour. Calculate the height of the hybrid tosser if 
the rc,tal fact posser should nt exceed

SIXX) kW, The fan cfliicxicN is 0.65.

711 An induced-draft user cooling tower situated on a natural ixxly cit 
water at ciO , F operates in the helper

niocie Tire total condenser sister how is 3 x 10 lh,,/ntcci. Tire condenser exit water is 961-. The tuis'.er

ccceies hi.clI the condenser water, and I x 10v lb—'ruin of air at I standard atmosphere, at 62F. and $0

l'rrecttt r-:!atise hs,t i idcnv. The air leaves the tower saturated at 821:. Calculate (a) tire water supply from

tire le)	 puerd crass per nhinutc. assuming losses due to evaporation only, (h) the tower scarer c.scr

-- e. nod it 1 the condenser inlet tencperature, in degree) Fahrenheit.

7- i2 it is 0to comparc the cffe. t of sir' types i-f cJr ci.rsclrr:g tic.' tO s\ sti nrc on puss erpl;eit r 1' r:cfatcse

Ft:: -is. crc ac .1 the indirect cooling t) p,!. One operates surth a, surface sc,rrdertser us cdi ar 8F ternccnal

temperature dntference. and the nthcr with a direct-cornact condenser auth tdF tcrictinal temperature dii -

fereirec Consider (icr rr::rplcc iry a simple ideal Rankine cycle milli tnber saturated stccrrtr at I (XXI r sr,t farther

cr,ascd,': 1'! s-rh hal e the same condenser ccuilcng scarer mass ilr 'us rare of T 21 v 11) 11c1,hc. the same

otet ttOt:ntO:0.o-. of U F, nbc same dry tcdsici air temperature range of 01  in and 9(YF our, and the same

at: c::.i-.-. Icr-.0 ate or - 10 Ih.,ih. Calculate for each case (01 the crrdenrscr tertrperarurr. in degrees

Fa(irnncle.,, _::i2 pressure. nrc psia. (b) the steatit mass (loss rate, in pound mass per hour, Iii the cycle

cff:ctr.s. artj 1- tIre cycle work. inc megawatts. tgnortng the pump actOr

7-13 A suet-dry ;noting tower receives 20 5< 10n lb_fit of condenser cooling water at HOT. The water

cooled in the dt-s section to 90'F and in (he wet section to 70T. The outside air is at I standard atrncospltere.

GOT, cod •lfl percent relative humidity. The air leases both dry and met at 811 . Calculate (a) for

d.c dry sect:O;r :::e cutsidc cooling air required, in pound mass per hour, and lire relative humidity Icavctrg

t:. (b) for the set section the outside cooling air required, in pound mass per hour. (c) the condition

(tetrrperarure and relatise humidity) of the air leaving the tower, (i!) the required makeup of condenser
cooling water dire to evaporation. in pound mass per hour. and (t) the percentage 'casings to that makeup

beca'ise of the use of a oct-dry instead of an all-wet lower,

7-14 A cooling lake is used to cool a 200-MW powerplani that has a 39 percent efftciency. The condenser
cooling water inlet and exit temperatures are 75 and 957, respectively. The lake equilibrium temperature

and overall heat-transfer coefficient based on the available climatic conditions are 65'F and 35
llrcc/h - ft , - F. r),termine the surface area of the lake, in acres.
7-I5 A spray pond is used to cool a 2(83MW posserplant that has nY percent elltcicnic y . Tire condenser

Cooling a crer nutlet temperature is 90'F. The atmosphere is at lOT and 0 1 percent relatise humidity 'lire

spray r.c.c,zle i F... nra = - 0.15. r	 01)15 and] = 0.25. Lktcrnrcrnre (cd) the nuirrcr of spray modules

rer) c rircd, ti c ;	 boa per module. in gallons per minute, and Ic) lire approximate poird area. an acre'.
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GAS-TURBINE AND C'()1i3INI1) CYCLIS

S-I INTRODUCi'Iox

Gas turbines ire u'ed bs
Or pr)serine aircraft ot alt 'pc ' hut ,it',o in I	 u s irrat paiiI hr drron	 t';:han'aJ

e L lurpinent such as pumps, l'ollipressors. aim 5li1; ecIr V Ci I I'r.il,r;ne le5'trt'jl
utilities and for produL'irtit ciecirre poo er	 p i5	 sid',e.e 11 as tor inlcrrnedlate
and some base-load dutii's.

There is also grooirrg Interest in usinr Pus	 ;:t''tc i n 'e:tihincd-ccL' plants.

	

Thsc plants use combinations Of t.rs and s.it' iii	 ti a v,'.;'e's 01 cofl!Icuraliuns
of turbines, heat-recovery boilers, and rev en.

Gas turbines for industrial and utilit y irp.icabi:c' hue irati; adv;tntacc Com-
pared ssitlr steam plants thLN. and their total systc,,s ate .';ral in size, rn.tss, and
initial cost per unit output. 'I he y are ;rs'adihje o'lw rz;ativciv .dn'it delivery tunes and
are quick to install and put to use. They art' quick-.t;rtine. i r ftta h' remote control.
and are smooth-running. The y offer flexibility ri suppl,% in process need., such as
compressed air, in addition foclectric power and in	 aran'' of li,tuid and easeous
fuels. including the new s ynthetic fuels like irti -Jiti: 	 .is iSci. 4-11 ). l'hc 	 ire .i!Sti

subject to fewer en virrlfl men :11 restrict ions :ait. otlie I p ri re rlflvr'rs
Gas lurbines ha se one niaor di sadva n ae e that pie cuts ut 1 ut ies 11 0111 Lisi itt the rn

as major base-load prime moei 	 tbiu pre 'eitt ir's	 Is so ' .	 ..'\ ta hr
vantage is their incompatibility s ill solid tiu' 	 Th.	 , ;rihiri.i'iims	 low canit:il cost
i n.I trw efuie ency it;: y e	 :l ' t'cir USC orirnari lv as noter-por.k I

the are not expected to •zt' On line R'r more than (XX" or 2(XJ h'year and'a here a
large steam plant designed to mccc peak loads would operate a I an uneconomical load
factor during tiJst of Uic year.	 -	 V
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linprovemcnt in gas-turbine c ycle efficiencies can he effected by a boost in the
inlet comb 1151(111 gil s Cc rnperatu Ic s to the turbine from the present 20i(X) to 230)F
(1100 Co I 26(YC). Manufacturers are engaged in expensis e research and developitient
work to raise this Co close to 28(F (1 5-1U 5C) 'aith an eye on 300)F (11,50 : C') for

the future.
The use of gas turbines in combined cycles is one scheme n uvcremimiic Illeir

present low cycle efficiency for utility base-load USC, ss liilc at the sante time offering
the utilities the g&-turhite advantages of quick starting and flexible operation over a
wide range of loads.

Gas turbines are available in one- or two-shaft models (Fig -1 I. The latter has
two shafts that rotate at different speeds. One shaft has the coniprcs'ar and a turbine
that drives it, the other has the 1K)wer turbine connected Co the esiernal load. Or one
shrift might have high-pressure Sections of the compressor and the turbine, while the
other has the low-pressure compressor, turbine, arid external lead. In either case the
portion of the system containing the compressor, combustion chamber, and high-
pressure turbine is sonictimes called the gas generaeor. The two-shaft configuration

allows the load to be driven at variable speed, which is well suited to many. industrial
applications. Gas tuehines designed for aircraft propulsion are sometimes modified and
ucod for indus:ral service [&fl. Sin:'le-shaf turbines have thc compressor. turbine,
aild load on one s 1-att rui;mmin	 it C mnstant speed. This . Coll ligurrit:on IS used to drive
N I all generators as %% ell	 large generators for ill 1 ity use.

Gas-Turbine Cycles

The hot uris tnicr no	 a	 nhtist	 or a g:ts-c:led reactor can be used directly
as the primary svorknu tiurd, i.e., by mispanding through a gas turbine, or indirectly,
by heating a .sccoiid.irs fluid auing as the working fluid. For each of these two cases,
i.e., the direct or the indirect cycle, we may also have an open or a closed cycle.
Following are the possible combinations.

(orm i t,u Oion ch.,n,l'cr.
uftn

An in	

Loid

ME	 -(t,)

Ftguri8-I Shc:m.rcf d Ji:ei ..çn g-turt . , rc ,, jc. (a , I sinic shaft and (b) iso th,iit,
0'
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LTi
5	 ..	 .5	 1-igu re -2 Sctrer ira ic I an ind irect 1rri js-r ria.	 ci

Direct open c ycle The direct open :v^Ie is shown schematically in Fig 8-I. The gas

enters a compressor at point I v. hcre it is compressed to point 2. The gaa then enters

the combustion chamber or reactor. v-here it receives hcat at constant pressure tideallv)

and eniergcs trot at porn: . I  in the C ii c\panrIs ihrriuglr the turhnc to Porn: 4 lire
hot exhaust 01151.5 ss oh the aIIi:ilspt:ere outside the usIe jr'd a i:c ' h Li u:1:1i	 is

taken in at point I. The turhrirr- .uphe the compressor poer. UseR!l peer	 he

supplied h\ the tiitbtne or h- the ci espinding lurtlier i n  noiilc that supplies

propulsion to tire sehicie earr\ mi l, 	 nosser plant such as a jet uircrat(. Be arise this

Is an open c ycle air is the orrl feasible workrniz fluid on earth).

Indirect open c ycle The eletrents of the indirect open c ycle (Fi g . S-2) are similar to

those in the direct open cycle except that here the air is a secondary fluid that receives

its heat Irorir a primary coolant in a hcat esetiaiigcf. Ilus cycle is aujOdiC cr Li'CS

where environmental concerns prevent the air from receiving heat directly, such as

from a nuclear reactor ss here radioactisit\ releases ma y spread to the nitnniphere.

Nuclear-reactor use, hov evcr, r' best sersed by a closed c ycle (see klrs

Direct closed cycle In the direct ciosea cycle (Fig. 8-3) the gas osrlani is healed in

the reactor, expanded throu g h the turbine. cooled in a heat exchanger, and compressed

back to the reactor. In this cscle .1 r,i, either than air ma y he used No effluent of

radioactive gases passes into the nntiir sspherc under normal operating conditions. Closed
cycles permit pressuri/atirlir 01 tic ssrrkrnii fluid w ith consequent reduction in the size

of roratine urachinerv. The tnrsst SWUtle work i ng fluid in this case is helium.

mdli CO clu,cd Lwdc TLe iidit ,d cycle combines the tnurrcLt open cycle and -

the direct closed c ycle in that the 11j0 is separated from the working fluid by a heat

cxehangcr. whereas the working. gas re jects heat to f.he atmosphere via a heat exchanger

(Fig. 8-4).hc primary coolant may be water, a liquid metal, or ayas such as heltum
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8-2 THE IDEAL BRAYTON CYCLE	 -

The ideal cv'Ie for ge. turbine work is the Bravom cede. It is compoed of two

ijh:-revet i1e ott hence ise nircpic j and t;o constant-pres sure procese Fig
eac is c(1ntp;essed I ntropic.ill) from xunt I to 2, heated at constant pressure

from 2 r	 . and then expanded isenrropicallv throu gh the turbine from point 3 to 4.
(ooling •>ccur	 rout point 4 to point I, either in a heat exchanger (closed c dc) Ut

in the o pt n at in o.sphe re (open eye he ).

di:t IT tile turhtuc (a stead -how uidL'htne) per unit tune (pow en. w ith

F17-1 t _vL "1_1 ^4 ^ 7r

Lri
hgurc 8-4 Shem.itie of an indirect closed 5.i - ri,rL:e	 dc
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relitivelv nec) iinhLe C acirc in the kinetic citeres of the gas. Wr in Pta h or \V, is

equal to the rate of chance in Its enthalpy. Thus

- /1	 114 = i;i(1i	 Ii.)	 )( I)

here	 // - total enthalps I^f flowing gas. I3tu.'h or W

Ii = specific enthalpy. Btu'Jh. or J;kg

na-.. :.:c Of fl. ,. of ' .is. Ibli or)e

}q	 - I	 iiia	 hc ressriticfl in the I)F11l

If	 in 
J	

c.,(FI If/

is the specific heat at constant pressure of the gas. s¼tIifl I,	 tur=-i.

k'iopv I .durC /

We ill now assume constant specific heats for simplicit y . a procedure Sometimes

relerrcd to as anal y sis Jor the air-standard c ycle (when c, is a constant for air). Fleosever.

ho,L I	 no--, d that spcciii l.-.t:s I .. r mirnatoinic ga'.cs urch as helium a

are essentially constant and independent of temperature (except when highl y corn-

prcsscd, iii very loss temperatures and high pressures). Specific heats nercasc ss hi

Sinperatinc for diatoinic Cases such as air and N and ttcrease even faster suh

temperature for triatomic gases such a CO 2 (Fig. 8-6 and Table 8-1). The fo!}c'.:r;

anal y sis, therefore, is mail for monatoniic gases and only approximate for others. For

ii CoFistuliL i,,, E:(1 t'-2 hccoiits

W	 i)i5,(4 - T 1 )	 1. 3)

Using the perfect-gas ,iss I (Tale 1-22 ). o e can ss rite Eq. (8-3) in terms of the 1-re'sure
r.ni across the turbine i.e nen hr

= -
i4

ss lnchis related to the absolute tempera! Lire ratio across the turbine by
-,	

r, " A-

c



Figure 8-6 V.Iri:itIIiI f uoi.0	 tb IttF-:i.t
bus gJccs.

I I . . 1 P\- I I

re I i, the ra Its 01 'e ii hetts at eun.(aflt pressure and constant volume

I -

atid since	 r. -	 A	 -

here R is the gas Constant, a constant c, means a constant c, and a constant k.

Equations (8-3) and (8-4) can now be combined to give

mc.T3(l -
	

( 8-5)

Table 8-1 c and k for gases at low pressure*	 -

	i,. 1)nu(1hm	 F1'	 A. dimensionless

(.i	 1	 I,o-	 lrnKJi-	 1()JtYF	 low	 I(XflJ'F	 21(X)1F

112	 2.016	 3.421	 I 410
1k	 4.003	 1.250	 1 250	 I 750	 1 .65)

	
1659	 1659

.-\sr	 28.97	 0.240	 () 2M	 ()289	 I .40)
	

I 353	 1.314
N 2	 2802	 1 0.249	 112119	 1)293	 1.401

	
I 357	 1321

A	 39.95	 0.125	 0.125	 ii 125	 1
	

l.rs
CU	 44(11	 0.21)2	 0 250	 (I 311	 1-3

	
'Q	 1.169

U.slu from Ref 65
To convert Co kJ(kg CC'). multiply by 4.1868.

Sm
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Usiilg a pressure ratio across the coiiiprcssor r,	 here

= - -
Ii

and

The absolute niaenitudc oh	 rie of s ork of the compressor ssould also be is en

by

jWj

= rirc:(l	 (S-7i

Assuming ;,,, = r., =	 thi;it is, no plcsLire losses in ihic	 coniiiion as-
suiiipticin in the ideal case. (lie net ssork rate of the cycle It, is g:reri f'

-	
= Itr -	 Imiic(T — T2 )1 (	 --	

1)	
(-8)

The expression wrthn the brackets on the right-hard side of his equ:it:rn is 'hcionsl'
the heat added Q5 ii thu Ii or

The second expression must then he the c ycle thermal elticicnc\ i.. a one ion of

both r, and k

Thh	 I -

Although the abüve equations pertaIn to constant spcihe-ht gases. the trends
they predict appl y to all gases. The thermal efficiency of the cycle for any one gas
(same k) is a sole function of r, increases asymptotically with it, and is independent

of initial or maximum cycle temperatures T1 and T1 . (As we shall see la(er, this is not
true for nonideal cycles.) Ilossever, ss (tile -n h increases indefinitcl\ is ithi r, the specific
power, the power per unit mass-fiosv rate (and the specific work or is (irk per 0101 mass

of woikiitg fluid) does not and reaches a niaxiltiurn at an optimnuiii r,. this can, be
seen by rewriting Eq. (8-8) in terms of T and T. using Eq. (6-6). Again for p., =

Tri,

i'. IT,	 Tr,k
In

or

-P[TU	 -R	 T3(h	 rtii)]
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L:iri;ition of Iqs (8-8) and (S-I I) shoss the billowing

I . (tlii.r tines being equal. that is. for he sin: T. 7. r e ,. and A, the ssk per unit
mass of gas is adirect function of c,,. })eiice liehurn can produce more than live
times W,,J,ji than air (a! !iW LcrflICraIU1es

2. Other thiines being equal, gases ssith higher saiues o  A. that is. higher (A - It A.'
produce more ssork per unit mass of gas Th:in L'IIs %killi lesser Sallies of A Ac in.
this shows an advantage for lie oser air IA for air decreases with teinper.inirel

3. For an y one cas, an increase in r, from its lowesi value of 1.0 (where Ilic work is
fero) decreases one part of Eq. (S-I I) and increases the other. The nec ssirk thus

gss through a niaxinluin at an optimum salu of r 'I his statc of affairs can he
shoss n graphically b y the three ideal cles of Ho 8-7. These operate between the
Same iernperarures I and 7' and have the same inlet and e\Iiausl pressures but
different values of i,. The net work in each case is repiesenced b y file enclosed
area of the cycle.

The Ojillilluilt pressure ratio can be evaluated For id --al cycles by differentiating
the net ssork in Eq. (8-1 1)with respect to r,, and eqca:ini the derivative to zero. This

J	 mimic ot I .. :xpresed hs

	

1: =	 iS

and su C 1, I	 - 1 /	 —	 I or same P''' r;itio,, timeil

1:	 -	 its .	,i

and

0	
.,.A 0
	 II

r,, ,	 =	 (814)

Note that the quantity k12(k - 1) decreases as A increases. Thus for fixed initial and
. :cic reinperaturcs . the Opiimiiuiii preuic i o; it) I or niuriutnimiic gases ii

is, in general lower than for diatomic gases (air. N. These in turn have lower ratios

thin the triatonmltc gases (CO-) It !olos s tha' 'i ni nnatoncic gas, for example

Ftgurr )t'i ti(kci of prcssurc riiio on ids'aI t3rarn
cck s,'nk iiI'crm ts, nctos.cd aicas t)n Ti- l.!iaISi I
and T5 arc fiscd for all cyctcs
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it Ioo er na\IntLiiii prcsctircs or. if the prcssue 
in 

thethe low-pressure section of
the c y cle is incre:iscd (iii closed c yclet. nooperate with a Iaritcr averate dcuits
I h:s	 ac..;n;.iiucd h	 iediiun in ;'L:.t

Esaniple -I I-intl t he pressure ratio r ewreJ	 in idcal 13r;isIon ccic to

a ncz o ork 01 600 Iltu h, ot (I hIjum and (J air (Ii r., at low temperatures).

The c %AL, his uiti:! and nra\irnunl teiu;cr.tare of 51.XrR and 25N) R. rcjcc-

t;selv. Also c,ticulatc the optinurn prcsrire rato for both gases.

S itt; Ft IN

l/il:iiirt

= 1.250)	 k = I hn	 - Ilk = 03972

1ronr Eq ( IN •I 

(1)1)	 I 25(25(NI	 I

I r	 - 5 41	 - 5	 0

Ii	 t;Id	 \ .ilitcs it r,. — 2 10 and 1r02

/25(X)

\500

F, 0111 Fq. (8-1 I), this optiinlfiri pressure ratio NiclIN a ttla\imuni sirk t

Thu lb... Note that r = 1.0 results in ,ero ssork. There is also a n:i\:utiu'1

salue of ,., that results iii zero work and bond which the work hcconies neilatrvc.

This is the r that makes 7. = 7. Fof He it is 2i\ en

!1	 = 5
T	 500

htch telds a tnaxiinum r,, of 57.5.

)) Air.

= 0.24	 4	 . I )J - 0.287

600	 0.24i2500 - 5i5Jr	
i --

S = 0

'ill	 \ icios imaginar- vaiucs Of r rds.-:'!rr' rhO -r ic incap0'Ic of	 ietr.

.X) BtuIb,,

16.72— .
2500

r,,	
5(X))

C.
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Figure 8-8 Sjxcltk priwr and c1liciiicv crsLrs pre%surc ratio for ideal Bra) Ion C)cIes l lJrutlar with
hchum and air.	 -

Coinpated with 7.58 for Ile. the riia\iinutii scol: at ii,-	 672 irm hii	 -
1) is 183.3 Htu/Ih, less than he 6(8) BtuIh,,, asked lor and the 954 5 Btu lb_

lie is capable of. ihe maximum I,, for air, obtained as tar Flu, IS 279.6
Figure 8-8 siios S resu I', of calculations for Who and 1 1 , tot ideal B rj tori

c ycles using lie and air as ssorking fluids, where the tnjtial and ir,ximuni teni-
pertiures J and T, are ihes :nne as in Example S-I i.e .50(1 K and 250(7K.
respectively. Note that the specific work l3tu1h, of He is geticr:dft much hisher
than that of air, and in the practical range of prcss']rc ratios. Occurs at much lower
pressure rltiOS Recall, however, that wh&!e helium turbines operate itli lower
overall pressure ratios than air, they need many more stages (Sec. 5-9). To obtain
the s pecific work based on  unit mole (or volume at same P and T), multiply the
ordinates of Fig. 8-8 by the molecular mass of each gas.

8-3 THE NONIDEAL BRAYT()N CYCLE

The Brayton cycle with fluid friction is represented oil I'-V and T-s rliigr311Is of
Fig. 8-9 by 1-2-3-4. Both the compression process with fluid friction 1-2 and the
expansion process with fluid friction 3-4 show an increase in entropy as compared
ss itli CIte corresponding ideal processes 1-2, and 3-4. Drops in pressuk during heat
addition (proceas 2-3) and heat rejection (process 4 .-I) are ncg!cc!"t in ihrc analysis,
SC the tr.-" scire rabo excas	 uipIlsaeu joessuc tano as netore.

I tic co:iipicssi.i AIIUI ejaiisoii processes with fluid friction can be_assigned
f)oly(rnpc-, also called adipbatic or isentropic efficiencies (Sec. 1 -8), as folkw,s,
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Figure 8-9 I' . I and T d .ozam 01 uaI and mmuleal ii	 Ion c Ic

	

Ti - cooiipresor polviropi C ci ii i cii \ -=	
ssork

isork

	

--	 - /i

It vc asuine constant -Specific heats

17

and	 m	 turbine polyiropic efficiency	
actual work

= -

-

- /i - /i4

and for constant spccIIic heats

(8-15)

(8-16)

(8-17)

=	 T	
(8-18)

herc in each case tire smaller ssork is al; ass in the nurrierator.
Thc net poo er ot he es ek is It',, 	 if flirhinc - fwer of con1pressor

For conslirli spec i tic heats

-	 J)	 1 1 .	 /	 1	 (8-19a)

I .	 Tor	 - /1i	 (I	 f )17	 -	 (8-19/')
17

1111% equ.iiiizr ciii be ii rilicil iii terms iii the initial terrrperawre T,. a chosen metal-
lurgical limit T,_ and the compressor and turbine cttIcreIhr(-' above) to 'rs
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f	 ,i,A /	 I	 1Ic',, = thc.T,71, T -
	 (8-1 90

I he second quantity in parentheses can be rccaeniz.cd as the efficiency of the corre-
sponding ideal cycle, i.e., one having the s ame pressure ratio and using the same
fluid. As in the case of the ideal cycic, the specific power of the nonidcal cycle.
R',,J,r.. attains a max mum valuc at some optimum pressure ratio ind is a dirci function
of the specific heat of the gas used.

The heat added in the c ycle. Q. is given by

	

/-	 l\1= 'ne,,(T - T	 - o)	 n.. fT - T 1 ) -	
-----) j 	

8-20

The efficiency of the nomdeal cycle can then be obtained h. dividing Eq. (8-19c)
by L1. (8-20). Aiiliuug) the cllicicns of the ideal cycle is iiidependciit UI cycle
teniperattires.	 ecpt as they niav aft.'ct k, and increases as ymptoticall y ssith r
efficiency of th7honideal cycle is very much a function of the cycle temperatures. It
also .4 ' uiies a Utaximuni value at an optimum pressure ratio breach setot temperatures
T;:ind T The two optimum pressure ratios, for specific power and for efficiency.
are not the same, and this necessitates a compromise in design.

Another effect of nonideality is fluid friction in heat exchangers, piping. etc. This
result in a pressure drop between 2 and 3 (Fig 8-9) and a pressure at 4 greater than
at I. In other words the pressure ratio across the compressor r would be greater than
the pressure ratio across the turbine r. General equations that would take these and
other effects on the l3rayron cycle will be presented next. Further ttonidealitics result
front mechanical losses in bearings friction and auxiliaries, heat losses form combustion
chambers, and air bypass to cool the turbine blades (Sec. 8-7).

Figures 8-10 and 8-I1 show results of calculations 1661 for 17 and With of a simple
air-combustion Brayton cycle(solid lines) and of one with a regenerator (dashed lines).
Regeneration is explained below. For the simple cycle, the following data were as-
unied.

= 15 'C	 59°F =- constant
P	 1.013 bar = I arm = constant	 -

=90 Th =
Mechanical losses	 1%
Coiiihu,,ion chamber losses	 211

Air	 pa ss - -
Pressure losses at inlet =

in cc.,uibu',tuin shaniber -
O.outlet -
in regeneration

Actu J. variable properties of air and combustion gases were used.

	

It can he seen tii.tr both iand 1%' th ai siiunLy depcndcnt oil 	 which flCCCSSitatCs
oper.iitng at as high a T as metallurgically possible. They are also stron g functions
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ure 8-10 E1ucc ur co:n-
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	 13	 4

hivtncck. o:tg :f:tini

-	 L1LIfl1 I IIuji.F.	 ft11'd	 (ij

r.	 iih i piiii ui 1. inreasnii	 h Tl for both cUicIenLv and	 eciI	 '- A

ii •io hc	 th_ii ihc oplirnurfl 	 1 \ iIcatcr to T i than 101
I	 p(tiirfIh ol a siIaIc-Ii:iIt. (IIICLI-L\L11. opti :11:

i,i-turbiric jiaLk:Ia y fl hos a Iô-tai	 axial coIJIpresor. one of lenci:;butnoin
chambers and a rhi ce-Liace turbine A diesel et1nne for stainng is shoui; en: he ]ell

I

Fiiire S -ti Siti	 '. ' eI o s si r7recsnc r-S: r,n:	 of : nnk:e iH.ro- r -._i-	 ---- c-fcr
of nil .iri'iiii lo 	 dLa
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lhe	 serptant. General Etcurie iiiixtel .'lShiJl - produces 35.75 M\V, is 30.50
percnt ettls1crrt. fulls at 51(X) I miii. and (.i	 i.er,Il; diiilcin,liiils, uiicludiiisr electric
eenera!(ir (nil! shim	 if )	 i	 iii 4122 it) lone. I	 in 1 f It) ))I I , 	 nut S to	 20 It) mm ide

84 MOI)IF1CATIONS OF THE BRA V I ON ('YULE

Although the above c.ulculuiiins show rea mn:h .e Cu'iicies, the y nonetheless ito not
take into account SililiC of the cotoplicatimmns	 a reel pomcipiaiit and are hence on
the optimistic s:de. While a simple is-tuilune escle is ccoiiimiriie:iIlv ideqiutle for
man y purposes, such as peaking unots and jet traiilpsmrts, c y clic and h;isc-lo;idcd units
require modifications to improve the output and elticicncv (and hence the heat rate)
Besides increasitlu i. the mcs.hiiieaiions are.

I. Recer.eratton

2. Compressor intercooltniz
3. Turhme reln',tt

4. Water injection

Regeneration

tc,iiii cscic, ii tb. 1 m 

In the Bras ton c ycle, i. is otien hther ihxI 1	 nJ Ocat additun i- 110111 2 to 3 f•iis.
-9i Rceneia:iori, iherejore, is used to p retreat ':c C;rrr; . ic-.sed en	 ,ii 2 hs the m'shnius:

Cases at 4 in a sin ace-t y pe heat-exchanger aCted ilk riCv ,.'m'Oi(O: III. SmlitlCiiitiCs. the
rm'eunem-ori 'r. Fi g ure S . 13 shows such an arr,mrr g cnrreOi I r a clsed c ycle, su table or
He, but also used equally cfiectivelv for open c.cles mm ti air.

tithe regenerator were 100 percent enectivc. tlic tc!nperature 01 the gas cn(erin
the combustion chamber or nuclear reactor %%(1 !', 4 he r,,k"d fr ,	 T. .- Tj-. Lie nd

work of the c ycle would be maintained, except for thc c 1fect or the added pressure
loss in the regenerator, but the heat added would be niatcrbdiy reduced fr. :n 11 3 -
foil - 112. with corresponding increase in es c c  lena--v. A:uai v. th rci:c.iyr.it,mr
effectiveness is never 100 percent, and the com p ressed g10CS 1""	 Inster
lower temperature such as' 1'.. Regenerator effu'c-:jvi-m-. :s, F8, is defined as the ratio
of the actual to mzixirnum possible temperature change. hi other words

- T.
=	 (S-21o)

and since pmmiiit 4' is it the same emperature as pont 2

1. -
= .ç-	 (S-21i'i

Figures 8-10 and 8-I1 include the effects of adding a regenerator with rx = 0.75,

shown by the dashed lines. It can be seen that the effect of adding . a regenerator on
efflcicny k reniaikable and shifts the Opiiiiuiii m res.ure ratio for cfficienc to hisser
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or r:, tv

Figure 8-13 1 lou and it di;wraittstvt

a closed non ideal It r,s ott c ycle wti

values. Thi ia because the lower the pre,surc ratio, the greater the difference between
T4 and 7 2 and the greater the reduction in cycle heat input. At very low value of T,
the effect of reduced c ycle work predominates and the urvcs drop, though still higher
than those for the simple cycle. The etticieticy curves for a cycle with regenerator
cross those for the simple cycle at points such as ci beyond which the effect of a
regenerator on efficiency is neiativc. These ponds represent pressure ratios at slnc
the exhaust gases are cooler than those atter compression.

The effect of the regencratur on the spcci:ic pOSSCT ctirsc is only to rducc thciu
sOIncss hat because of the added pressure losses in the regenerator.

.i.	 gas.	 bttic c)cics are mole cItiL g ........ .'-t simp	 .-iuo

dcs, thus reducing luel consumption b y 30 perçenl or more, Iney ate now used fly
utilities for meeting cycling duly as well as base-load assistance in driving pumps.
compressors, and the like.

I
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Compressor Intercoolirig

Thc aork in	 s:,stnili. such as n corn lessor or turht lit, . i-. esn l4s i:q I l-tfl
here repcated

It.	
-	

I•	 -

Fir :i perfect	 t  al- dc /1	 ink!. this C ii lion em he 0 titter

It	
-	

P71k!	 GOD

f-ui a gisen WA li:erchrre. the aotk is di.teils	 ';s	 orei I; tell periiiiirc. .-\
Compressor isoikine Ctai-efl points I and 2 (1i	 t-	 hereto;e. ssouid c\Ieiid
mr ire and Ii lore 55 irk tis he a approac lies point 2 S lIce C i::iprc	 r a ork is tieg a	 e
and a drain on he ret cs-e trort, it is ailvantaeeuius to Lee1'. 7 it wlide reac-hine
h desiied Iressilme P I his cart O I COMICalls he done hs cotl'eIurl cia!i:h' sit the

compressed 12115 to keep it at 7, as shoss n hy the hotel ltori,ontel d,ihed He 4 1:112.

8-14. Ihiseeser. tlic Is not phvcreiihlv possible. and Cixdmmit instcad. is done in stages.
Figure 113, ditto it or siltrpheitv for ideal (isentrimier u"Punion and espansiort,
shomss limo st;iCs 01 in reemuhing where gas is pariiahiv 	 impree	 r0.44 j
back to I	 .a	 ort.:_:: ;oesstite idetihli 1, 1iriipi-ed ,t..	 .	 rcieoit'J	 i
their tirial( y coriip;e'eJlo	 x"'!
,ise Ste hjsc three c-rnptcssor seCtirills imper,rtitlg - i tnaieir a tb net! ark iiecaii.sc
4)1 .4415 OTIC C 0111	 -.c -	 1 1,i111 1 ilte I2.

flA' I .	 _/ I

LI	 -- in	 _:__ -.__. - -
'I

a here n is the pois Iro;i. c\muilent l or compression (ciid to 10. :L4-Jj sItmessun).
\Vliit the ierrlps'talc-4- ioes are equal. the

F.,

and the pressure r:Itt p'- 'lice i pit en h

= \ 4p.11.,

a here is , is the rntnih.r't conrpressiir seetriiris l - hli s fo! In 1. 1 0	 r't1)res-air pressure
ratio of 10 and 3 seCtionS, the pressure ratio per stage \ (I = 2.154 (nni IL)

3 = 3331 The liliplilvelileni in the cycle is in increased s.rk J:,.0 ik. lC1iC. lire
increase itt stork Is the resuitmuf the reduction in total Com presso oez. since

I 1 :	 lii	 -. If 1 4 tII .	ii,	 -- II,	 m.

because ul upei.it!s'il It I,)%% C1 teiiperatuR-s. Jima earl ,ii' ....-, 'isi . ....en iron tic
5 ct!:!grtirli sthere tie aork has increased b y are;. 'i '0)'. '0) , .	 I h. '".-i.t'J

Jias aist) miicie..aed hi H, - H--	 I Inwins'er . Il........................I
	

Cycle uric mar...,
Iscis the Incmease in heat addition, resulting in an ;:1;:ei;enr iii eiiicierrey_
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I	 .I	 LL:.:	 J	 I
(L)-- -----. 	.:.

Figure 8-14 l 	 I	 ::run'	 _t) e	 1r4)tH \Lk	 ;l:jc	 ,f if)	 I;zj	 OflC

uae of I chc 0, and rel(c011,uu.

Iriterelers can he air-cooled hcat exchan gers hut are more c :iriioiiIy 5.atcr-
cOoled.

Turbine Reheat

Equation (-22) has shnv. n that corllpr'ssur work can k decreased by keeping thias
tcfl)perat U res it) the con 1 re sor low. I ;I] ,,() sLows that turbine oi k Can he increased
by keeping the ge . tc p lr- -ratures in	 irhine high. Thiscart al\o k dune theoretically
b y Cofltlriuuus hcain g	the gas as 	 ri	 •hrnugh the turbine, as shown by the
uIr,r I(	 I!	 ,	 !J	 ?sutc ihat if c ' t "'' -I

Lil l, yc!	 sc .euJ 01C an
Ericsson cycle, which has the same efticiency as a Cat-not cycle operating betwcn
the same temperature limits Ti and T3.

t..

IL.

-1

C
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.Anaiii corlliniioiis hc.ilirig is 1201 practicil and ri.it is done iii steps or Slages.
I iciire 8- -I sho%s s tso t&i:hinc sections and one stage 01 reheat, 1 he n;ic expands in

huh ressiirc smion of the turbine irt'rn 3 to 4. is then ;ecd:d at constant
pre ssure (idc;il) 1 to 3', mid tinaliv expands in the lov.'-pressure ce'ctirrn of ihc turbine
to 4	 For f	 - 71 ;in(] T.	 T4 . the pressure ratio per turbine stafe is

--

	

r,.	 \	 (-24)

the incieasc in esele ssor is shussn by the area -(-3-4-v. sshereas tie he.rt added is
increased b y 11	 "- /1	 The ret eflect is an increise ii: ho!i %% t ),-'k 	 euijjcny,

Ititercoolinc. i-heat .jiid regeneration can all he combined iii one c\Ci2 as shown
in }:g 8-14.

General i' i.	 mi r, the specific pov.er and heat added for a co::2pese c y cle as
the one discusscil akrse, for bc case of constant specific hear. hut ii :h n-nir!e;ditics
Fakmi into account. ire	 -

I 5 1)j 01 j '	 l.i(i	 4ii)	 I)

-	 T{(n..	 I

s- 261

here	 net p-sci - tt.	 Ili

= turbine adiahjt:c efficiency, assumed same for all iur'ir.c

sections

71 ,	 cor:ipressOr adiabatic efficiency, iis5iircd same for :111

Compressor sections

overall turbine pressure ratio

r1, = overall compressor pressure ratio

= regenerator effectiseness

n j = number of reheat stages (e.g., i iii Fig. 8-14)

number of intercing stages e.g., 2 in Fig. S-14

lhe cftcicr,cv of the .-\cic rmrav now be obtained by dividing Eq. .8-25) by E.
ii-um. I lie Creatcr thl' nhiilmOcr ut wije,u and limiercooting stages there are, the hieher
Chic efficiency. I toweve, this is attained at the cost of the capital InsCstment and size
of the plant. The design of the plant should be optimized, with consideration given
to capital versus operatin	 fuel, etc.) expenses and to size.	 -

K	 -
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\\ ater IlIjecliull

\ ate, injection is i iitctlasd by o lush the poser output of a gas-tuitlitiuc cycle is
itLul.iil	 iitsed jtuj tile CtilCieJh.. is sijuls tflhljLflrual j V itircised. in some airerait-

I l Iiofl unik and otr- s,itIoti.srv Units, si 3er is ri leetci! into lie i'slr rid
csaJotutes zi the an euulperituiic uses through the esrnpresion process. The heat of
'.lt 1 !i/.itisn thus reduces the compressed or ictiiperature. reducine th5! CrrlCssof
s¼slrk an effect siriuiiar ti> that of Inuerc co!ung Ihove).

lit gas-turbine c.cie5 that hive recetrerators water injection is utrcsre hcrieficial if

iuiJe ted less ccii lie cott)pressclr and recerrerilor [17, (iS]. The rriethusd can he
used	 hilt suck	 iii! ts-slr,ufl units 1 - ucure	 -lS shim', a sehcuuuatic of a two-
shalt U:111 is iii ister rctiotu h isecul eouulprcsuI and r 	 uieiaoi. On the 7-s
grain. 1-2- . 1-5-7-9'-] rcprescns LInC c ycle ssithout isaler injection, lit sehich 1 and q,
ire tile Cs'niprcssed air artsl e.\hulist eXits of the regeneratt, respectively. With isuer
ruesuuoru thç ernjuessd atr it 2 us cool-ed it nearl cunstjnt pressure h) lie ee:uporaflnn

-	 'jIcr tic 3. IA sitinli	 ill lres\urc does take p11cc rsiuiu 2 L() 3 1']'lie cooled
conpressed air at 3 is heir preheated in the regenerator to a temperature ahittosi the

F'

	 r	
ul

IW
	

A

I-ugurc tI-iS I loss iisi Ti sIrJgr,inns of a two-shaui gas-Iucbcnc cvctc with vcatcr injection and rcgcncriior.

C-
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\,IIIIC a IaCliI,fl½ sers siictitts 1 1C10 ) 4. lie .iddcd flc.it icquired to lic,tt the moist

air h;ic P, tronr 3 It 1 2 is	 l.I1iiL't Irom the C \ 11.1Jst L',1 It. s hs 11 e A heto i'cn i)	 luLl 1,

slitietu vauLt i'.c heeii A 'st a :he cvLlc iii Wq c$.' 	 1 '' r.prcseul:s t!:rs''.s etu:n:'t

tcmlratur	 'I h-,- inlet ss 11cr May tac shion) or lill y not be preheated by the gases at

Q htIirc inpc.1ion

ihe qu. th y ot	 tcr s ipor to he uijcted is mat	 n h " odd satiirI:c the

coiuipres-ed ar at I. A crealci artioutit ii	 tier rrri	 in 11.1uid curs tt1uouicli ''

aU(mueti 
IT 

results ti souricis hat utiereised ss r;..ilso result, in teihtiLed cItlsicncv

Lonipared v tilt th.o ot s1:1Ir.tleLl or cud in tiiifle at h	 rcizcnercliu	 'cu sesere

tuireraiu:e du::	 enecs.iud asociaied therriuti 'irees

The inerea;e Hi work at a turbine plant MW waler injection is, iii trt. a result

of increased turbine ssork due to the tncreasLd i:1a55-IILsl rite 01 air and \saicr vapor

a C	 c'su iJiflu Iflrise in conlremy ssrt ftc increa s ed u:uiss stems from

the saturated sh5r it (ru'.iit 3 0 - ii'. t-tit	 the ss.!tLr YJi Sr co!L\ iu Ic .ir

at point 1. tsin	 h1. I 14). this mr given h

/	 P	 I',i
(00	 1) -= 0,6221	 - - --	 I	 :s27i

P	 P -- I', I

Scfleue	 c..	 - 11.155 a "sitter L apam 'cm LaO a'' at di\ all ii pia:s

:.apeetis CII

P:essLmre a)	 sr	 .'.

	and liurlction of relati C ii:s:shls	 's	 7-5) 
it 

point I

P	 u:d I	 pucssiirc 'f the zur s.flr -:e ' :1 tInt s 3 and I re

t' met ': PI is VeIl nc:irlv thc ariie as the conipressor

cu pressuic l

The c::Ipc:ilure it p01111 3 can he obtained b1 ._::cIieug balance on tl:c Wy cii and

water vapor

- to	 - Il, 1	 (8-28)

v here	 I1,2 s cnthalpv chanue Ut d	 air

lm,	 euutIiIpv of saturated vapor of T

/1. = ertihaip y of irecied v ncr

.ainpTe $-2 Air at (0F. 14,696 psia. and (i) percent relative huuiimdit\

piesred hI a compressor ssith a pressure taInt ol 10 and S9.63 percent polr tropic

cttieicnv 1 lie air is then sturutcd b y \tatcr at od F Find the mass of added
IL tier rr unut miss '" a a	 it air and the temperature of the saturated conipressed

1sF	 - 3.24 1:t	 "Ft an,I	 1.40 for air.

Sot lTIoI Refer to Fig 8-14 and utC iFs steam tables (App A). For TI -
60 "F. 1 ,	 = 0.256I I psia, and 1',., = 0.6 x 025OIi5	 (I 1537 Hi

EW



II	 ii (I

0.622 x 0.1537Thus	 w. =	 = 00(57
14.696 - 0.1537

102	 wl = 0.00657

1 = 14.696 x 10 = 146.96 psia

1 2 , ( iseniroprc conipression = (60 ± 460)( 0 1 4	
li I 4= I

enthalpy of injected water at frOF

	

	 28.06 lOu lb..Ill -

Flom hq. (S-JO)

10(4	 520
- 520 = 0.963

C

= 1060-R = 600°F

-	 c(7 - T2 ) = 0.24t7r - 600) -.

	

I Lc i ll ohlciui rcquocs a trial-arid-error siIu;u,ii. Ao.unue sa!uue 	 ut 1: that

Lq (M-'X)

/	 /'.	 u.> (tq 7-4)	 o, -	 h,	 (c.0	 --	 -	 1	 -	 - 5.
------------

220	 r.se	 1) 01123 7 	(1 115s	 1153—	 -- s5 30	 -	 20
7 sou	 0.0795	 1154.2	 —119.50	 - 90.7222-1	 9 96	 it 089119	 001133	 1154.9	 —93.87	 _Oo 4

B y interpolation

= 222.5T	 o, -	 = 0.0804

	

H. the mass incr.'ases by 8 04 percent of dry air, or 0.0804,l -	 '-
or S percent of original air.

Airo),er reason for the Ir reje ii; nork Of a cycle with \iiter irjccti=i
optimum -pressure ratio for sork increases. The cycle efficiency, too, k sluon n to
increase, and its optir;iunt pressure ratio also increases, thou g h to a lesser dcicc than
the ss ork 1671. It ssuukl thus he advantageous to select a higher pressure ratiu;
Increase the work, provided the ccle efficiency is not disadvanta0ed	 -

Ao;her advantage for . ater injection is that p:rrtial mad operauoru i;:td he
- ,2:-i hy :2Juci,1 f te	 dlLI ,cctton rate while Inc LUI UII, i,._, ic. 1 ,uie 15
hp onstant, which ould lluaunriin high efficiency during that jorIion of the iod.

When clue load drops below that requiring water injection, the turbine inlet temperature
-	 is teduced.

C
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The eshaust emissions are also tawTahl y affected lv water injection E-r:rc:n'

1 Cl) and irihurired livdroczirhuns in sasturhinc pcscrptaiits are not sieni!Ic,ult l-

cause of the hich air-to-fuel ratios used in them iThev become of concern ont, at ver

hid-, loads sshen the arrto-fue'f rains are reduced 1he oxide ,, ol nirioccn. sO,.

hoscscr, are becoming a problem in ga-trirhine conitustirir because of lie steadd

increasing criibu'iiiit teiriperatures in r:iodern units Ii h as teen found 111.11 safer

imcct:on reduces NO, liv at least halt

-5 CYCLE ANALYSIS WITH VARIABLE PR()I'ER lIES

As r,hcated above, cvlc anaissis ss rh erleant properties—in eff't e and ), shreh

needed to catoul;ite cii;hatprcs and /, . nd T relairsiislrrps -are desurale resespi

at extremely low temperatures and high pressure) for monatom i c gases suli as hv-liuin

For diatomic ga s es (air, N 1 . CO), and more so for triatomic gases (CO 2 . llO in gas

form), and larger molecules (Nil), the use of constant i. and k y ields results that are

useful only to predict trends of vari,hles Or the particular gas considered. For such

ra-e. a knowledee of the variation of c . rh temperature is necescars. For air, for

CsariC.	 in 13iu lh,R is ursen 1)\ [-i

0 2317 1- 9 (XhO x 10 'T -. 2. 1 99 v JO 72

- 1i.0067	 f 12)

ihe sa1iC of the specific heat at constant volume e, is obrained b y suhtr;i5tir:u the is

orearrr for air, i.e .53 4 77S,10 :.	 o85 IFOill ELI. (5-20). lIre value of /, is

ferenen of  is then obtained as -(i)	 the change in cnthi1py is obtained by

&( I) P

or b y	Ah =	 (T -- T1 )	 ( 8-31)

here i_ is an average specific heat given by

=	 -Tt
	 (8-321

To obtain P. V. and T relationships for poi tropic reversible processes an as circe

s21ue of k should also be found.

Such procedure suffers front two draohaeks l) It is complicated. cspeci;illy sibii

thc Ibi,l temperature of a given process is unknown, and (2) it does not takc into

account the effocic of tiiJ ant cc h,u S r,.w,s,i,5tc comlsostitori ,rIis (IS 1.0100. tO

anal yzin g gas-turbine cycles, it is more cons cnent to jely on tabulated properites W

air and products of combustion and component gases as given in the gas tables h

Keenan and Kaye (8]. It is probable h:st to 	 csrrar: ihe prcedure by art example
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Example 8-3 A sirrde-shaftt- irinire 25-MW plant has one stage of inter-

Cooling,no retreat, and a reeeilcralor. Air enters the conjiressor at I atIl) and
520R. The c 1lpre 'nr has an irserall )rIesurc 1.1110 of I)) and eael1r of its tso
seclio lIN has ;I cltrcrenev tit )1) percent. The inlereookr cools the air
back It) 520R The TCienerttirr his ;III t'tletivciies', of 75 percent Theair-friel
ratio corresponds ti 200 percent of theoretical air. 1 he hid niay be represented

by CII Ilecause ol pressure losses through regenerator arid CoinhUstloli chain-
her and :ilso .11 cKit. the turbine pressure ratio is 92. [he turbine inlet Ieiuiper.ulure
is 25(8) N It ira '. ii fs'Itropre ('IIILIetlC) of 87 percent. lire iiiech:irrical efficiency

of tire sy stern is 95 percent The electrie-geireiatsir eflreienes- is 9 percent. Cal-
culate the variou, pre '.sures and temperature '. around the cycle, the plant effieienc
and the necessar a. Pos . }strniate tire plant efficienc y it no regenerator ssete
used.

Srtrn,	 Refer to Hj. 8-I (r and the gas tables or App. 1

(I) Coinpreaaor.

	

r, per section =	 = 3.1623

	

= 52flR. 1),	 r. 1.2147,/i =	 2427	 -

P	 .	 I 2147 .	 3 1(t23	 38412

There fo r-

/ . = 722R	 Ii, = 172.88

77 0.9
/i2	 - lu	 172.88 - 124.27

== 
	
- - -

It, -- Ir	 -	 24.27

Figure 8-115 T-.r dijiininr of pturinc
-	 po.cq.firrrr of E)umpIc-8-3.
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Thcrc fore

Fr. = 178.28	 and	 T.	 744R

For T = 520'R, caluI,ttiorr for the hih-presrirc etiOr1 of 11w con rcso

are iJcntral to roc of the lost pressure section 1-2 1 tu

I .	 744R	 h..	 175.2)i

Thc	 I it it J of the cai pr e ssor I S

2It.	 h) = 2(178.28 -	 24.27) = 2 x 54.01 = 108.02 lOu.')lh,,, aiñ

( 2 .1 Turbine:

= 2500R	 p,- 5 59. 8	 [14 - 19520.7

55948Jr.	 =	 50.75
9.2

There ore

= 14$2'R	 z	 = 10905.5

It
'

19520.7 --
7): = 0.87 =	

0.7 -. 10905.5

Therezore

h5 = 12025.5	 and	 F7	 I620R

Turbine work is

T,4 - h4 = 19520.7 - 12025.5 = 7495.2 Bin/(Ib mol)

(3) Regenerator:

- T-744Effectiveness E	
____

T5 - 7'?. = 0.7 - . - 1620 - 744

Therefore

Tr = 1-301R

Front iic air Lihks (App. I

lit = 343. lb Btu )Ih airt

uris important to base ali c.rlcul.tii.n ot) he ' true basis, sa	 lh... of air

	

1 he erh;rlpies ii) he ciriubustioti ca,c, ire )i&.i	 I lb - rnol of ci)rllrOflcflts
At 2t) percent iheoictICA rim. rh rrroleetil.ir rnas of the products = 28 88)).

.1521) 7

It,	 - -- - - i75.9 Blu lb.. products
2888	 -

and	 Turbine ssiirk = 7495 2- -	 -- 759 i Otu lb., products
28 88



Iq -7r1 sr Ttc'n (5(y

The air-fuel ratio for 100 percent thcoretical air is obtairied by writing the cherri
equation

2. 145	 2.145)
( + _.-_)o - 376( I +

2.145	 /	 2.l45\

	

CO	 IM)3.761 I 1 ---- I N

	

-	 2

Ii

CI I	 , + I .536250. -4- 5.77631N. - Co. 4- 1.072511 20 4 5.7763N

The air-luel ratio is

1.53625 x 32 4 5.7763 x 28-- --	 -	 II 9!
12	 2 145

1:01 200 percent tlrcriiehcat or. air-Iuel ratio = 29.82. Thus Were arc
I 29 S2 - I 0.11 5 I.., prnducr, of cnrnhc'ion per	 air. Therefore

Heat added = / 1 3 -.	 = 675.9 x 1.0335 - 343.16 = 355.38 Btu/lb, air

Net cycle work = turbine work - compressor work!

= 259.5 x 1.0335 - 108.02 = 160.17 BttL'Ih,,, air

	

Net plant work = 160.17 x 0.95 x 0.98	 149.12 llu'lb,, air.

-.	 149.12
Plant clticicncy =	 = 0.42 = 42

355.38

Since I MW = 3.412 x 10 Btu/h	 -

Airflow necessary = 
25 x 3.412 x 10'-' = 158.9 Ih,Is

149.12 X 3600

Without a regenerator the plant efficiency would be approximately W,,,i
- h) or

-	 149.12

675.9 x 1.0335-178.28 
X 100 = 28.ôa7c

I he iil eproxilflailurf Is hccause s irhout a reieneratoi, the turbine pressure ratio
seeuld hu slightI Irigirer than 9.2 and the plar ssork and efticreoe slighil> higher.
}losscser. the d&fkrcircc hetsverr the therniaf efficieneies as caleuJmrcml is irrdic;itjse
of he f.rri.c etft--r of reir-,reraiJor

8-6 1)l;SI(;N FOR I I IGI I TEMPERATURE

4 he e den b ii	 fiat I is sc merrirrig ram re n ccc ssary to operate gas-i urh ire
pI.rnts is rib higher and hieher tlrrbir:L- cci t c rr ilsr:mtirrcs to achieve hi g her clticrencme
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arid ouipuis I Iii-. also iuc.tns h icher[ I t c ' ''re r;tm because ssptiiinliir pressrires irk reese

with in, rrasinir turbine ink-i I  per.i ire s for both eIliciencv arid tasvcr. I Itch -pressure

ratio units have Iiiirher capital Costs her no er-pressure ones, but the decrease in

coiicutnpritil r:ipidlv p.o back lot tIns canitil sist dilierential. Another concern that

Foes 00th liic'her tciii1s_'r.ittires is iiiica'cd potential tot corrosion, which has to 1st

dealt oith As ii dis-,itcd cat lier. research and deseloputent is underway to raise tuib ill e

inlet tcnreratures front the present to 21( y ) F 1090 to I 2b(tC o near 28(XFF

I-t() Ci Such iefiiperaiures tire ssell ,ibctve Lhe that iiii!Crit slearil turbines have

to cope v.ith, v.hicli arc around ICsXi to 2($)l 5-10 to bSftC). The present raiigc is

suitjb!c kr peakine 5CFViCC, and ssltii reecncratttn. for eselic :ind some base-had

ser\ ice. F is akti c Ilpetilts e stith Sieatri p:i:c o hen used ill a combined c y cle (See.

8-7). f-uture ran ,er-s ssoukl iiittke tltetu conlpctillve on thcir ossu.

There are scver,il approaches to the problems associated with high gas ciiiperti-

iciiec. ft :erecl:tI tIee	 cart he c,rtemriicd	 c deveipin	 suit,ih!e I I I materials, i?

es-liiie	 ed	 .	 tiicls.

t1alerials

The components Unit sut Icr rnmi troro a cunihiii:itioii of hi gh icniperatures. lugh

strc s se s . and eherritcal attack are those el the t'e:e r5t-sregt' Ii Serl blades (noZe!es)
and tit -Orie blades. llie must be oeldabie and cj,ta lblc and must resist corrosion.

useaation. :uid ihrn,il I;itiiiur I Ic_i resistant inater:ils and precision casting are t\tO

recent ad'. ences. largel y ittribuiahie to tire rati engine deechipincuts. Cobalt-based

at lost. ha'e bee in sed It it tie Inst - sta g e ti set! blades ( o h ic Ii are a b erie U to the highest

teperaiL-res but not the lugli stiess st inc its er dadet.i. I (ese .iliu y s are nov. being

supplemented b y vtictiuin-cust nickci-h.i'e allo y s that are strengthened through solution-

and precipitation-hardened heat treatment. For the moving blades, cobalt-based alloys

o jh hith chromium content are new used.
Ceramic materials are also being developed, especially for the turbine inlet fixed

blds. l)cvelpiicital problems here ate inherent brititeness. which causes fabrication

problems and roses uncertaintiesahoui the mechiniea] properties of ceramic materials.

Coo ling	 -

Earls iurbirics operated umicooled, as do mans present-day ones. The increases in

temperatures we are witnessing require caliimg liowes cc.

The thermal stresses in high-temperature turbine nisving blades arc caused by the

high -rotational speeds, uneven tetmiper.itiirr' distributions in the different blade crss

sections. and static and pulsatin tas loree ' that mas e'c rice to dangerous vibrational

striecsCs O Lher themml stresses occur litrog stain-sip, shutdown, and load changcs

1 hermat sucssec arc thus caucd b	 cads -stale	 elI as transient operation. The

sSc usc tu iO%s -cycle tamiguc, onten restuces ntauc tile. in audition there are

problems 01 cncep rupture. Ftisti-tcrnpera(ure corrosion. a.nd oxidation. It is generally

agreed that blade surfaces should be kept heloss about 1650°F (900°C) to reduce

corrosion It) a tolerabhc dcgree.

\ blade is cooled b y bein g radelioi!v. so that a cl:immi can circulate through
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it. .\ hollow blade is lighter than a solid blailc and has a niuch lower HiOl nurtihcr'
Mid hcne it t:iirlv unitoriii temperature distribution.

1 he coIjnts tli; l.oc been used and or are under consideration aic a ir and water
(and steacti). 1 he lances for these are air for gas temperatures UI) to about 2100'F
(II SIrU>. \satcr (or c_is temperatures above 2-100T (1315°C), and a h ybr:d ssstciii
for the iriteiiiicdiate rouge. itt the h ybrid ss stent, %N ater Cooling is used for he highest
tciilper:itute coinpneit(s. mainl y the inlet used hI,mdcs, and air for the reimiainine blades
tad rotor 1711.

Air Cooling

Air coolir

	

	 is of three kinils. convection cooling, film or transpirutional coolin g , and
mmlilipulgeitiemit Cool . Cooling air is obtained directly from the compressor, titUS

b\passinL' the combustion chamber. In roi,ct'non cooling the air is made to (ow
inside the liol]oss blade, enterini at the leading edge, reversin g direction a few limes,
and leaving. at the trailin g ed ge to enter the main gas stream. Film cooling is used in
uOti(unction with Convection cooling and never alone. Based on aerospace technology,
it invo:ves air flowing through holes or slots from the inside of the blade to the outside
hojiidarv la'-C' lit tormit a protective itisulatiriti hilnti between the blade and Ilic hot
:n!ses. l(csik's tUe coolin g etteet. it also helps	 corrosion o f the
transpiration:il air must he vers clean for proper etfectivemiess

ligure 8 . IT slicio s an example 0! air coolin g on inlet lixed blades [72] Ire upper
citical crc',-, section ',hni s a:r entering at the top from the stator it then t(sss

dass nward b y trti' leadin g edge i n two rarallel paths, changes direction three or four
tones, and leases at the tr.ii]:n g cJge. The middle Path includes Ioigi!udir,a. ribs or

to enhance heat trnstcr. O:her designs may include roughened internal surfaces
,n:J transverse rib,, and a chs..•\ g ood design should allow goad heat tranier %\;(]I
little pressure drop.

Hie middle horizontal cross section through the blade (Fig. 8-17b) shows the
internal paths in rure convection coolin g . The lower horizontal crosc qcclion (Cl shows
MO rows el hc'k', A and B On the suction side of the blade for film cooling.

For the tiloving blades (Fii S- 18), the cooling air enters die blade root from the
rotor, Ilows radiall y through ducts in the hollow blade, changes direction, and leaves
through slots from the blade trailing edge. Figure 8-18 shows three such duets, one
change of direction, and several exit slots.

The thirdRI roe I hod . imp illy eoien: cooling, is one in which the cooling a: r is made
to imlipinge on the i niemnul surface of the blade, which provides particularl y intensive
cooling.

•	 ir'r' v" Sam i..,,,icr bce.,....... . C ts-d, and .1 fluid, a tow Ilium number (Bi) Indicaws a more
ruiiurni temperature disirihitnun ,ih,', tI'. Pr 2 hiuh Bot number. fit is glsen by hL. where h

is mite ticai -mt;isiskr cuefncicnt L is a charjoenstic length 01 the b1y, in this case the btdc s;a!] thickness,
and 1, the thermal comsduçiisjt y of the material of the bc.1y. A Bloc number less than 0.1 means ihai all parts
of [he b,,jy are a[ Ih	 iemrii,tte Si an y onr ins!3ni of time and iiiai the l s,lv car, be	 at a
.unpcd capacity in transient hcat-mranstcr anai>siu.
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A I fin/c . Cø /i n cjjc n en cit	 is defilwd as

=
TF

 _7.d
(8-33)

7*9

%k here	 7"' = gas temperature

Tb = mean blade sut face temperature

1,,, = inlet cooling air temperature

h:is hcr furi 1 li c a Ititictiori of a dir erisionless parameter 11. given by

B
h

whcrc	 ri = na's-flow rate of air, lh,,r/h or kg/s

= specific heat or air, Itu/(lb,. °F) or J;(kg °C)

= average heat-transfer coefficient of gas, Btu/(h ft" °F) or

\\' in

.4. - Made surface area, ft 2 or in2

It is to he :uted t'at calculation of /i is not a simple matter, especially when film or
impingement col:n' is involved: the calculation requires elaborate computer programs
and needs tO ic supplemented by experuriental data. Local values between 200 and

500 Btu h tt	 Ft 11.1 to 18 kJ:(m 2 "C)] have been reported [72]. Figure 8-19

a phit of i, versus B. It shows that combined convection and film cooling is
Superior, tolluv.ed h impingement and then convection cooling. It is believed that
combined convecnon and film (transpirational) cooling offers the most promise for
air-cooling schemes and permits an increase in turbine inlet-gas temperatures by about

120°F (67C).

Water Cooling

As gas temperatures exceed 2100°F (1150°C) or so, air cooling reaches a state of
rapidly diminishing returns because of the quickly increasing demand for cooling air
that bypasses the combusion chamber. Despite their additional equipment requirements,
the regions of h brid and pure water cooling are reached, with the latter holding the
greatest promise tor gas temperatures of 2400°F (1315°C) and beyond. The higher

heat capacit y and hear-transfer capability of water permit Ioer metal gas temperatures
(for the same ga :rinperatures) and hence reduced hot corrosion-and deposition frotn
contaminated fuels. \Viuer cooling also eliminates the need for air passages through
the blades, as	 bun cooling, which would be subject to plugging by such fuels. A

test proeran	 uci t' F.PR I (the Electric Power Research Institute) ijsirie br:vy

c:h	 u	 tcmnperariIrS hlow 850°F (450°C) and reduced ash

accumulation on the blades with water co'ling [71],
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In desienitie a g as Rirbiric for ssij:v-r c.i:7g standard aerodynamic dtmt-n is

ftocd but the hot mis paths arC kept a 5 shi,:, as possnh!e to flhlnlflhl/e Sun face areas

rh2t rcuuirc cosIir. g Tin' fixed hinds'. or n,''cs we hollow and conlain series mu
munte: -lisa pub. iiiumt unlike :ui:5icc ni.iJesi	 In c'i	 miNim5' dcsin	 I.

c'olmn	 su miter	 urcmrmues in. iliroti p h. and	 ut	 these p:irils in a closed Lop.
rC::muscd trim tlisse blades is rcrisers'd in a h5,t s	 haneer fur use III time siC_in ii: ii:

ot a	 mmmbini'd-ss LIe piant theimusi I. The mIni u':mtsr us li cimmniuth in	 mesen: therimmmmi

'h5k and is mit mm pressliru' hmh emmuch nh.:	 nsii. So hart to press:: bilri
mimi keep thc ssan'r in sirmmnk phase. In that 	 the Imr.t-stage toed hl,msles mire 01

Loi:ipuisitC c)um5muus1kn smith a sore h'::m::nm:m. mete! Nmirmn:c fii asrruiund.
ins copper matrix in winch water-cooling tuhe are imbedded, and a covcnr.g skin,
miii bonded by lint snst:itie pressin g . Second- ni:i rhurui-.t:c iso-i blades :115 c.mst 1N
71Ssu ith çiri!tsl water paths. Such blades has e been manufactured amid sus-cesslullv
tested at operating conditions.

Movrne blades tire cooled by an open-loop ss,imer y ste rn Water enters the blades
at lsm ci pressures and is allowed to boil. mm ttb sreim ejecting from the blade tips to
mix o ith the hot gas stream. Unvaporiced sumter m;vcs iasiimiily by centrifu g al force
and ma y he collected in a circumpherential catt y in the casing (Fig. 8-20) 1731.

Closed-loop s ystems are being considered hut pose some desie' i difficult i es. The
moving blades in the above design are forged front IN-718, with the cooling paths
drilled after forging.

Fuels

The advantages of increased gas-turbine conrbust:on ftmp'eralures that is, increased
efhersncv power minu! reduced fuel ee"cmnrionaTe partl y negated b y the increasins
cost Of fuels normally used by gas turbines So far gas tmrbines have relied primarily
on natural gas and clean liquid fuels. Natural gas now is being conserved for domestic
use, and liquid hydrocarbons have increased in cost by an order of magnitude during
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the decade of the 1970 , ilorie By contrast sleam powerplants are niakine increasing
USC of v:ij-j O-., abundant coal-combustion systems (Chap. 5) and cheap nuclear fuels.

Resdual liquid fueL the residue left after the profitable light fractions have been
c'(ractcd Irtirn the erode, have been used in gas turbines to some extent 174 1. They
are (I) sisco ;u- to oric (form shidge or tar) when overheated. (3)
Their high carbon content leads to excessive carbon deposits in the combustion chain-
ber. (4) Their contents of alkali metals, such as sodium, combine with sUlfur to form
sulfates that are corrosive. (5) They have other metals like vanadium with compounds
that form during cornhution Iso hcintz corrosive. (6) 'llie y base a relatively high ash
content that depcsis numsity on the inlet fixed blades, thus rcduving gas flow amid
power output

The rate ot corrosion Increases with increasing gas temperatures. Iarlv turbines
dcsmgrird for rc;Ju.ml fu., oe operated at tcinpertures below I650F (9(10 K) to avoid
the proht.r'-	 .% ............-	 -bI-1.. ......,crijlIitent operation oecausc of
success i ve	 panslo:: arid r ' J1rr;ic(ions. but It is a serious problem with steady op-
eration.	 -

Fortunately progress is being made at keeping gas turbines-competitive by the
development of systems that 'prepare cheajr'lower-grade fuels for gas-turbine use
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75. \Vashine the Itiel s ith s ater and separatine the iñtxlure s ith ccntr ii uat or
ClCk trit.Wc separators is foirtid to reriti c the .IaJts. 1- 11 .udiIwcs such as ill aeneuuin
hae hCCn found to fie utra!i'c sartJ 	 luL.e .u:	 ;:t - .ttse	 jjfc als
U ed to C(!UCC corros i on 1701

.\	 t	 ourte scheme is J>rL	 j/cdfuk;/cJ 5 vc cm uoiri i}lliC) (See.
shiih uijkcs ileip, ANIMIX11 10,11 rcarfliv av.i:lahiv'	 a r.r-turhinc bet. In time I'JRC.
the addri'n of Jirnestoii ss ill reirros emuch sulfur Ill ulcer ciivurorrrnent,ul rcutatjouis
loss c I Cr. rn uch des ci sprite ii ssork t cmi I) (5 he d n	 n usrdc r us red ice pail en a

Unit tc r fromii tre flu d micd - bed g;u seous prtxhrct . 	 h nh ciii raprdI	 ties trov turbine
ujmn g (jft.er tern:uiscs (for coal use) are the uc of svnthetrc fuels trout coil

gaic.ut;n and lu4iiClaUtioil. A losv-f3tu gas Use M a c,rnhu;cJ c.ctc his alread y beet
drseuissJ it; Sec. 4- I

8-7 COMBINED CYCLES: GENERAL

('tsir;b:nehc; vie puss crplauut.s are those sshrch have both gas and steam turbines SUP.

pl y ing rsr,s ci to the network. The idea of combined c vies has g rown out of the need

to improve Ira rmple 13ravton-ccle e1ticienc br utiliziric The waste heat in the turbine
1' ha:o :a-c This. as %%c have seen. can be doe b. rv-ecneratusn Sec S-4 I. Re-

gefler.iltouu reduces time heat lost up The stack dos n t rn sure 71) (is NO percent of the
circles ;:-.pun The Sole purpose stI a regenerator is 0 nrpros C etti(ierlc) : it does rt
ncrea 'e he sss er output. In (act, because of adduisnul pressure losses it imposes ott

the planl arerenerator reduces the turbine prc ' surc rums and heuue the net 17,111

output h a less percent. Aside front this small reduetron in poss er output, regeirera!or'
suit their lar ge heat-exchan ge surfaces and large gas and air piping make tiiC plan'
mote e s siiv. .Another effect is that the optimum pressure ratio for maximum ct tcicncv

moves sharpl y to lower values with regeneration, resulting in reduced power as can

he seen from Figs. 8-10 and 8-1 1.

Simple cycles operate near maximum power because they arc flat used in service

where ci ticicnev is the prime concern. Regenerative cycles, however, are meaningful
onl if the y are operated near maximum. efficienc y . Thus they ss ould have their output

reduced from a simple cycle by a niucli larger percentage, perhaps 10 to 14 percent.

In certain applications.s, an economic compromise between capital and operating costs
o out d have to be found-

If can be seen that raising the efficienc y of a gas-turbine plant by regeneration,

%%1111C  used for stationary applications, is costl y . .-\ means, therefore. was sought
Ishereb) both efficiency and power are increased. PlC solution Isas found in using
the larg e quantiiv of energ y leaving with the turbine e.xh.utist to generate Steam for

Stv'ain turbine powerplant.This is a natural solution as the Ims turbine is a relatively

high-tcunperaturc mach-me (20(X) to 3000T. I 100 to 165(IC). ss hercac the steam turbine
is a reraro el y hiss -tcireraturc maehuiirc (111(X) to I 2(1()F .54(1 to 650 5C). This joint
operation of the gas turbh- c Z. tha "hUL CIIS and tile ssau UhO .. 0 'H' .5 mb"
is called a combined-cycle powcrplant. 	 -

Besides NO high efficienc y and high power outputs, combined cvcdes are eti:ir-



acteriicd b y fleibilitv, quick part-load starling, suitability for both haw-load and
c yclic operation, and a high cffieietie over a xide range of loads. 1 hey have the
potential of using coat 1J as seIf as s y nthetic and other fuels. 'their oh?ious dis-
ativantac is Iii their complesit as the' iii essence combine two technolohics in one
po we m 1 ant corlip C S

The idea of combined ccIes is not new, having been proposed as early as the
N-ginnin g of this centur\ It xsas not. however. until 1950 that the first plant Was
installed This usas I'o!lo'.scd liv a rap i d risc' in the number of inst;illatinns, espcciallv
iii the I970s. An estiriteed fIX) plants. With a total of I50.0(X)-MW output, had been
installed b y the cod of ihc 1970N throug bout the world 178).

There have been nianv cueecsted t ypes of combined cycles, the most important
of xx belt comprise.

A heat-recovers boiler su ih or sxithout supplementary brine
2. A heal-recovery boiler mth rc'izcncration andor feedwater heating
3. A heat-recovery boiler xtih inultipressure steam cycle
4. A closed-c ycle gas turbine with steam-cycle feedwater beating

Snie ex:iinplcs of l'.'a :rC -ented next

8-8 ('()\TBINFI' (..'V('LLS \\ lUll llE.T-R:co\'f:Rv R()ll.l-R

Figure 8-21 shows it schernat '.c tloss diaerain of such a combined C\CIC A xiusple
turbine cy cle cnnsis11n2 of air conipressur (AC), combustion chamber rCCi, and gas
titthioe (Gi) is used with the turbine e'clt:tust gas going it) a hi'ia-reu'oicrv bi ' i/i'r ( 1 11M)

to generate superltazited	 That steam is used in a standard steam cycle, xx hicli
consists of turbine (S' • l'). condenser (C), pump (CP), closed fcedwatcr heaters WWII),
and deacratuig hearer L).-\i -1 he 1 1R13 consists 02 an econouiiii.cr (PC), boiler 113),

Steam drum (SD). antI superheater (SU). The gas leaves the HRB to the stack. Roth
gas and steam turbines drive elcetjie generators (G).

The gas turbine is usually operated with a high alt-fuel ratio, approximately 400
percent theoretical air, to iiiake sufficient air available in the gas-turbine exhaust for
further combustion.

For low-powered combined cycles the steatn-tuj-bine output is less than the gas-
turbine output, by as much as 50 percent, and the number of f?cdwater heaters is
small, often one deacrator and one closed-type. To increase the output for short ricriods
(luring  load peaks. supplementary fuel burners may befitted to the I(RB to increase
the steam mass-flow rate, This can also be done on a continuous basis, but limits on
the amount of fuel .tddd are posed by the design of the IIRB, which usual1y'lack;
le rr uictoly lining, water-cooled walls. err-. A limit of about 140( gF 'A'fl ' the i'-v.
lerpraturcs in toe btRh is common. This however. ic ict,Ity sufi	 ..t,
the . steam-turbine output hr perhaps 100 percent aid the total cycle output by 30

-percent.
In large cominod-c ycic plants used for base-load operation, where efficiency is
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Figure 1-21 Schcnjiic flow diagram ol .1	 cv-k ith heal . ecovcry boilcr IHRB).

of prune importance, separate supplementar y firing equipment (SF) is interposed be-
teen tile gas turbine and flic HRI3 'Hie steam- turbine output is usually greater than
(tie gas-(urline output b y up to 8:! The steam cycle is therefore des i gned for high
citicienc y with -hcat and a full compicirrein of fccdwater heaters. A forced-draft fan

ahead U 111C .)C tu L li^jcll.0 the alcarul CYCJC On ItS OWti WliCii thx.
,	 LtiI (Hi.

The fuel used in supplementary tiring may be the same high-grad: fuel used in
(be gas turbine. This is the siinpkst solution as such fuel causes few problems in the

C
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F ,irid I I} I3 11 , — 	 '.re.i;Lcr I ser-rjde fuels such as licas. oi 	 ir cii:il, can aIs
Ix- used in the SI

I_ariipIc 8-4 .\ c''-.ricd cycle as sins. n iii Hg. 820 ..dh suppkrnentarv unrig
l. Ls g.ihiic represencd h ( ' II: J41. air- fuel t:iiio c rresp)rlding to

-1(X) perLelit ii! thcure:jejl air. gas-turbine inlet temperature of 26(X)R pressure
ratio ii S. md a 1	 :. tro piL elticIcneV of 0.90 Suppbuiiieniary firing using the
s.i:iie fuel r;n'c the	 teiiiper;itimre to 200)'R before cut Inc lie he.ii-rccovery
boiler. 111C miiis e.e.c- Co tIre stack at 81)R. Steam is ereratcd at I 2(X) psia
1560R twin teed	 ten at 78ftI( Calculate tIre heat added iii supplementary firing,
IOn h,,	 ;nr, and the nl;rss ratio of alrflo.¼ to Steaiti il(.

SOIA Ill 'N h i se thin ens timbles for 40() percent theoretical air (App I i and refer to
fig. 8-22.

1	 0(5 I R	 p	 586.4	 ), — 19979.7 LOu 1 ib ntoj gas)

p	 = 73.3	 T. = I579R	 T1,

11	 Ii.	 1 9979.---- -	 ..	 __-________.. --- 	 -
/1	 li,	 I9)797	 I liii

1 beret, i ii.-

Ti.I247 I 10mm (lb	 niol c.ms(	 i	 t-

Assiiii hat ::.uiiiiho\ tiring (iimn g es tileirn:\tt:ni' ..... ..4tt r-crccn at 4
Co 2(8) percent of iheonetical air nit 5 (use lhe gnr table-. for L5I 'ninnt th'eretcal
an (.

,JT8( I('	 (Ic	 lDl89.3 I2tu.P

T, — tsi0'8	 h = 5076.3 I3tu'(lb '

Irorti Ex;miiipk	 -3. the .mrn-Iuel ratio (A-I-) for sniichior)ietn: nsiIvr' 0 Cl,
fuel is 14.9 . The pniucIs-to-ar mass rain) is l/( I 	 LA-P lii. :s f 1.335 for

If

	
Figure 8-22 Ta diagram for itiz £5 in Example 84.
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2))) pcfxili and I 0 io 'or 41 (?)) percciit 0 1 L01111a?1 Also. the molecular	 i'scs

for ti se products are 29.8S() and 25.925. rcpcctivclv. Based on 1 11 , ., ,'i wr

2347.1	
I .01 (	 st I)tu.Ih	 air

It, 	
2S sS()	

.1035 - 543 Sh lb. lb. air

and

W(. 3	
= 203 13 Bc ir'., or

";	 )

Theretuic, heat .11I1kJ in SF - In, -- 11 4 = 5 43.5('	 4	 04 = 10952 11111 1k,,

air and. heat added in IIRB - .i. 	 li, = 5-13.Sb	 203.13 - 340.43 Ibm Ii'..

It.	 -
her steani erirrine turt';rie. I; - 1550.9 Btu lb, steani. For fccdsater eno-rine

the I IRI). It = 2911.4 Flru:Ih, steam. Therefore

1556, 1) - 290.4	 1266.5 lbru h steam

Sn

\l:t" r:itI" of aim to streamil 	 :'	 - ( I
I2no S

\'ari;etioiis	 i 111C CLIC shos¼tm in lig.	 -2 I are usI to estraLi the	 nasinilili

of Lixf,% I [( , ;It the ca' lets inc the heat ;ce ss', )'.'.er i'et,ire esh:tust:nc it

to the st.ik Der'cndmng upon the temperature of that gas. 1 nas be used tot (I) Isattlal

heating (regefletatls)il) ci the compressed an 1ea ing the inge.sur. (2 iceds'. ,oer

heating of the steam c ycle in a closed-type fecdwater heater, or (3) generating steam

in a dual- or inultipressure steam cycle. This last varlanoli is described in See	 - I

Because 'eas tuthuics are not Net hut,) iii st/es its 1.re as ' Ice:, tUiliiIC, cotiihinJ

cycles are often built in combinations of more titan 'one gas turbine plus one steam

turbine. Such combinations show ceilain advantages. not oil y in hielter tot_il nl,t

output but :ilso in higher availability. ilcx,h'Ity r s'r"'ec ansi r'ri_Ioad efficiency.

An example is the S . ..,\G powerphint, described nex(,

8-9 THEA frr.&(; COMBINED-CYCLE POWERPLANT

ihte Sl,\( (tot se.titi and gas) 33u-N1\\ combticJ-ccle poocpi.:nt I 7 1 s a

plant built f,7 1 KO Jersey Central Bower and Light Compan) It is octcd at the ( hlbcrt

Hnn Station on ilit- I)-h,o ,r" Ft,uor	 si,tI ' 0 Ph It I I r r	 N I

The ien: v.: : -. des:gned h;:hc G.ud	 Conipan) allu i

four GE Mddcl-7000 gas turbines exhausting to suppleineniar> firing in the form of

auxiliary burner sections within four heat-rccovcry boilers. The IIRBs generate su-

C
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Figure -23 I.:iot ol 111C STAG cu:iibircd . c>ck plant 72)

per hc,ttod sicarir tor one tn rah'c '[he steun plant tcdwatcr system Lildudes
tine loss -prc.sirre el seiltvpe fi.-eds tIer heater with drain cascaded to the eor.dcrr'er
and orepen-is pe deacrirme fccd tier hearer. '111C wc plant ho diagraiii cart be seh-
n.iric,ill y rcprescncd hs Ire .s-2 I eseept that there arc four gas turbines. Figure -
23 shus s the S I AG plattE Ii. out. The plant I_IatiL follow.

Gas turbines	 Foul GE Model 71X)O, each rated at 49.5 MW base and 54.9
MW peak a S1- i27 C) inlet.

Yu 
I 
rbi ire cxliaust: 970'J (521T) Dampers used to bypass gas to atmosphere when

operaune alone. or (0 direct gas to the HRB when operating in
combined-cycle mode Silencefs are located ahead of bypass
sta:k and lIRE).

JIRl3: Four, siiile-nressurc, burner-and-steam-generator sections are
factory-assembled modules [80J for site erection. Forced-recir-
culation in boiler sCcttofl.
267F (I 30CC) at economizer inlet.	 -

Steam.	 1250 pxi (57 bar), 9501F (5 I0C), 995.200 lb_hr (125 1i
Steam turbins. One high-pressure and one double-flow low-pressure. tandem-

citnipound scetion. :ionreheat, rated at 129.6 MW with 3.5 nIle
(0. 12 bar) hack pressure.

Fuel.	 No. 2 Jistillatc oil initially. Corrosion-resistant hirst-sage gas-
turbine	 .:. ,	 i'FIIr' '.'-e of heavier f'e'

STAG, a most combined cycles, has operational flexibility. Each of the four gas
turbines and the steam turhirre may be started, controlled, and loaded independently
from a centralized control roon. Either onc1 or more gas turbines may be ocrated,

c
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cach ii 118 or	 ittiout its I IR11 ,1rl isith its IIRH s il pie tentary tired it' ritird (ko-
turbine start-ups irc .st,iercd b y 30 s Itcs.ks will prevent steam-turbine t.utIfl
I! tar ItRits .r:e ripsi,itiiii.il 	 St.'ant ;:L	 _:	 !O). 50(1. I() ..i::J I

ucd %s 11h I . 2 , 3. AMI 4 irs turbines and I	 Its, respsciive!s	 flue total ,.turhin
otput if 198 MW is as ,iilahlc within () ruin nd the total plant 01.111M of 3

I hour utter an overn;ehit shut loan

The etticieticv and operational 11 C X I h I! I IN iii the plant are illustrated hs th heat-
ra:c curves of Fig. 5 . 24. The top four short curves are ndiirttc of operation un

2. 3. 4 gas turbines. eshaustinit Lu the atmosphere. respectivel y . 'Ihes base a treat-
ranec ol I 3.0(1(1 to 13.5($.) But kVII. v.tiili coiicspuiids to tiierru.d ettiicie

of 26.3 to 15.3 percent. 'I he curves ljbed I a:e fur part load 1' itibinatins v.ith he
steam turbine and nuniniunr IIRH lirnia o ther inOations are as explained in tb: tahle
It Can be seen that best heat rate, at point A l . fur peak oils and hull IIRB tlrin. is
87(h Btu k\'h concspuitdng to 39.2 percent el ttcIeilcv.

Because SJ AC is partly a gas-turbine pLut, tilL' ciio1in-too Cr arid circillalinC-

slatCr makeup requirements arc about h:iif those oh a coiivcntioi1ii stan-cvclic plar.:

of the sante output STAG had a short lead lime from order to operation and si as
hudgeted at 553,300,000, Co responding to about 5160k\V capital cost.

4,1
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Fturt 8 . 24 til	 '..-.j	 ' ,''' un .' uuc	 irur,cr of turbines. ITIOriC QI
lapezulion and plant Iwo !)41J tur UJ'F ill .ir.d 1 •	 .zonJc.iscr presiurc 171J 5\VO =
it'JvOtc, Pt.	 part toad.



Another U.S. built cntntiittcd-cycle plant is PACE, built for the St Jcscph l'osvcr

and Light Company of north scstern Micsoun 1811.

8-10 COMBINED (VCIJ-.S WITH MUL'I'IPRESSURE STEAM

A combined c ycle s tb niultipressure stc,iiti reduces the temperature of [bc 'as l:isitiit

the beat - recovers boi Icr and hence resu I is in increased efficiency of thL plant as it
whole. \Vith steamit cycles operating around I 304) psia 490 bar). satturatiuur. icrtupcmiIurcs

around 575 F (300C). and kedwater 
into the JIRI) at tihotut 205  (130 C), the gas

temperature Icavino the I I Rl) to the stack is still at about 30{) to luol t 150 to 2t)(YCj.
Some of the cnerov leaLinu: with that sims can be titili,ed in a mu :Lressuurc steam

cycle. The simplest such c y cle is it •pressure one although triple-pressure cycles
luasc been considered.

A duo/-pressure cvr?n' Wi p . S-25) shows it heat-recovery boiler tb tu steam
circuits in it One, a hsih-prcssure circuit, feeds steam to the steam turbine at its inlet:

time other a low-pressure circuit, feeds steam to the same turbine at a lower-pressure

stage. A cci :cspwding t :nnperriure-cntlr:i!py diagrain of both gas and steam circuits

in the Ii R E is j;iwn iii 'i,r 8-6.

l:xhaimst it-n' leavirme t6i sir' whine enters q ippleno lrtar\ I mni, 1 '- a: - ai:d itie
lie am-recover'. boiler II lkIfl ,u: S. Icavirte it to the struck (S I at 6. ('or,d,.'ui SL. ts' I cries
the steam condenser ( ' i rut S and enters the condensate pimnmi ( ' P) cc_i lkko closed-
t y pe feedsater heaters I-\ II and onc o1ucn-tpu: deaeratung herutci MA, It then cntcis

the boiler feed porno I HI-P) rut 0. ssiieie it us pumped fit i () -' o a fusser pressure titan

that of stcant nia',nuuui::. l'icc lit-I I is Icedwater hearing ii a Ion I i co .rrc ccuuui-

oiitiu'.mrr, frullossed b y evanor,u:ioi: to 12 :in.m 51u1cbc,it to Ii Si perlicaicd fun-pressure

steam at 13 elitcis the ste,uruu turbine at a low-pressuie stuice -

Water from the losv-ro' s ' : ure steanu dc ni rut if is psuniPed It' . a booster pitrip (13P)
to 14 and goes to the liusih .r re s rc rcoouuni,/er. L'.;.por;uiuouu occurs uum IS to 16
and superheat to 17. I lugh-pressucu siupr'rhcrutcd sterirri ut 17 enters iiuc [cam turbine

first stage.

It can be seen from the-T/? du.'c;,:iu (fig. S-:(il that bs; rre' s tc:im boils at
a temperature (12) below tlirut ot hugh-pressure steam ( t 6). arid b,' r' 'r "'err tire t'vo

pinch points between the gas line and the saturated stea.n lines. It sari also he seen

that a single high-pressure .sterumrr circuit would be rcprccntcd by 10-15-16-17 ss ith

gas leaving to the struck at 6'. Adding the low-pressure circuit allow. the gas to leave

at a lower temperature (6), thus extracting rmic cncry iron it and increasing the
overall cycle efficiency.

An example of a dual-pressure combutued crele 5 the DLI:	 Gcerrrudenhcrg plant
of PNEM in Holland 17S). It has a mis-turbine output .or' 7(r.7 htW and a steuitu-turbune

	

• ' [ 'he idea is not unique to cml'rrrcu cycles. t.o'-rcmperuIumc gas-cootcd-rc.icrur fsas'rrptvrrs of Sc	 -
British Magnox type ?Sec. 10 -11) hvc used dual-prcccurc cycles for in simiLe trrse An early t'outirug.
wuuict-reactor jumerplant (Dicsdcn I ) usca jul ir ' siirc, hs for J diffcrcni purpose 'i 3 l	 -
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Ii(tJr	 S-26	 •' '•'''	 I Ii' H	 i'
rtcoscrv Lb Ic:
In I-I	 ,	 2

s)u(j)u( () 11.3 WX and ai l.iin	 rennarkahle ;. I i'cRclll clIlLieIlcv ald d

151 C 59 1') and I alm, s 1h tmI one VA iedw,jter 11CAICI

r	 ied tr j)II'. ressnrc.	 ninbIned c\I generates steam at an!L:nLd.,k

plessLne	 t hc	 Il	 ilflCtv Thk steam is I ected in:. ri:'

turhine e in ustOn ch,i:nlier to reduce flitronefi oxide iitssiiiiis Lii tinsel NO rinid

.saiidards, if pplicahlc. 1 he \eater, thus lust, must ol course he corLinuaiy made up.

L. J

Figure 87 A. chcziuii ilirjni of a combircd c>cic wh a n1c(c.o 'is i.ittnnc and 1I)S.II.1UCI1IrCJ
rarn Irhin 1751

C.
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Figure 8-28 T-s diagrams of hrl tim arid sresnr cvck-s shown
ri Fig 8-27.

8-11 A COMBINED CYCLE FOR NUCLEAR POWERPLANTS

A combined cycle for nuckar plants E82) presupposes that a hgh-ternperaturc gas-
cooled nuclear reactor i. [fl GR) (Sec. 10-12) is the heat source for the gas-turbine
C dc. Such a reactsrturhr cc eorrihrrration uses helium vas as the reaCinr coolant and

c'as-turhine c dc ss urkini	 id in a closed ccle.

[(chum at I (Pies. 8-2 71  and 8-28) is compressed in a helium compressor (Hr'C)

ti 2. It iN 10cr preheated iii a receilerator (R) to 3. enters the H r(;R. and leaves at 4

at 143S to 1470 - F 178() Is SIlO Ci. It expands in the hiiuiri turbine IleTi to 5 and

enters the reiicncramor. The mcccv left in the gas at 6 is finally transferred to the steam
c y cle in Z. closed-ts 1'e steam femdo ater heater f FWH). The helium, hack at I reenters

the helium compressor.

The steam cscic is fairly standard. Fecdwatcr lea es the F\VH at 7, enters the

fossil-fueled steam generator (SEll, and leaves it as superheated steam at 8. This

expands in the steam turbine (ST) and enters the condenser at 9. Condensate at 10 is

pumped by pump (P), after sshich it enters the FWFI to repeat the cycle.
It can be seen that the caq and steam cycles are coupled only by the FWH. that

the heat cenerumed in the HIGR is completely utilized in both cycles, and that heat is

rejected only in the steam condenser.

PROBLEMS

8-I Show rhu the eft,ciencvof an deat Rr ron cycle at -the cprinrrIm rreou re raim is a fonci or of
niinuiiuni arid maximum temperatures ont, and independent of the working fluid. -

8-2 Ii is required 10 compare the oprinram rrcssurc ratios and crrrecs-ucrrdcrg c1fiiccdes of ihrec md:a!
1rumin cycic! "sing air. helium, arid carbon dinide as working fluids The minimum and maximum,

- iceiy. Use procrties at tow (culrperJi.,.

IS-i A gas turbine clete opera1c with air only with a constant specific hear of O, 4 tilts in_ 1<- lime Intel

air is at 14696 pua and &IF. The maximum cycle temperature is 18007. The compressor and turbine
have the same pressure ratio of S tnd potyimnipuc efficiencies of 0 85. A regenerator with 75 percent
0'
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elccIl ssnss I, om,idcr cd  '('ats-ulatc	 t) all IC r1'$'.It'ir:'s .ir',rJ	 .i, !:i':.''.	 .t,t:ri!rs'It, iii the

e1fiiciic5 if lie eseic. iii percent. (i) Ilic treat added. in TItus per hour. In prisiuce IC) hl\ ts psisuct. lit tIrr

CtILCICI1s) it Iic CIC!C it .,re;erier.,l'r is rscd. r	 lire eitftieilCv if a ci	 r5j7.ItliC 1.1cal	 sd' scith a psrlcCi

ge C t at it

8-4 A Bra ' r l i lt es Ic i1sr.ittnC In air mIs with a Ctmrtst.irit c_ - II 24 11111 lb-	 Sr. his simrrmprcssmr and

tuililtic I smisi rmmpre 	 Cilis icr.et it Ii S and () 1.	 c m	CrLsci)	 aid the sairic pruss.rr rail, 0 (5)	 lIre Intel

jr.sl itr.5 5,rt'iti I V: -'; S ':a!ilrcc ire hi mcii 111(1 I. i cs1rcli'.ci\	 '	 rcec tic rai. r '.milIi It	 ps'rscni cttcciiscircSs

is used ('.'IijI.mti.- al he ret 'amrh. in Jilti ih_ it) Ilic Cole cfI:ercns	 ar.,, it) theair miss flits rite It

20.%M tmui1sttl

8-5 .•\ liii-.: it	 -... ,:	 ., itutijuji as a sslr(kiile fluid %'ah a crass u.n r.i:i, ni 2tAj i) ' s lire ci'rtiprcss'i

and tarhirre jx,jnt ii,!, clii.:. ri_. me	 it,' l),u:'d Ii j ac,! their -r e snr:re rjil's are 2 5 ,iit,i 24, rn'spu'Iin'i'..

The ii'Iet ted rr,is	 otto rt''I9mlariircs arc 
11h) md ,l'mi F. respciii s'Ct 	 .'. rcecccr.ml'r -s tb 5$ jvr,cril

c(teclrseitcss is tine-if (alt utare a lire ccIe ci licieimc) III, file fxreenr II rrimnerncni n c cit eflierenev

due Ii ie1','iter.iirriii. rid I	 i.e crele 1sioet. ill iimcg.i'.t:Lrrs

8-6 .-\	 eliriril eas r:irl'icie L, Ic  hr- nmrrimpr esnmmr itmi turbine ps'lsuirmpms'	 Of I) S hut ii 9 .ini

pressure r.ifimis ui '5 'rd 2 1 '''.ss ri. ci:, The cm pressm m r his one stat-c If	 aild the turbine

Iran mine %(a ve (11 rehe.t:	 Ire 	 11.1, mm legend attic 'kith 55 ;\rcerru etc,rmVdiiCss Pic sri_dc rrurrnrirtiiri

urnI ilrmisuirruiri	 arc, IIKI red 21)110k. repiCeLiscI	 Caitulate (,if the CCek eiiuceriey .,ilnd i/i

if-.c cycle porn ci for .r her:: ri crass hi_sw rmr ic of 200 Ih.,,'c

8-7 Air at 1-1.69 1 , psi a. 41	 and cc lIlt 65 perecril rel iris e humid mts enrers time compressor ri gas turbine

cs cc The cit rj'ressnr .i:id turbine havc lire s;i;iid pressure rnliu of 6 miii psi) trip. _- Cl.. me Lid cc	 0.50

and II.Qfl. rcpcerineic W.mtt at ll'I is in-ceted inlo the compressor eSmu sir, smrruralrne it C:mieul.rte ('ii

hue air reirrps'r.mtt.ru' ,rtt--r 	 i_icr irtieClutill i/i flic 1mc'Isii_Iml umrcasc in er_i,-	 f, ' , 'ate ire ri ri_ce r mrl'clrm'rl.

i lie srirtt: s ' . i -a.''.	 -	 ti.- per	 r.mir:mul rrlass	 mt i r riciit.iI iii. ,iii,i I., 	 r:u.':mrprm' ,s.mr mu. r	 II staler is

itiJcsTlCii ,tur ill e 11w i_li. I icuu,.	 pnis u's' I. tue noire reu:ip(raruire as GI). In bins per pound nlr,iss 01 nrrigrrm.rI

Urn	 Ise .t i_mOm I_mItt	 I llo II..	 k

8-K Air it 1.1 096 4I I rtch .0 tb tiS ps'ru it r,-!arise irrirrii,htv enters I IIC Cm -Mi l t m's'.'C I .0 ens i lift ilird si_ic

The	 iiit)riessmir ni-U lmmtmil:. i,.i e rtri_- -mItts' mie'si,re ratio mit 1' cii poil r10 n'illcieru i s's of I) Sri .mnd 11 i(

lespsts r' el:	 S's tier .mm 1,1 t .	 -mi_-i_tell IWO II.c c t rri1 r re ssmIr cull air, s.iiut,limr:i: it	 I rw air then t, tcs itirm,uli

an 55 pe ret' lit ertei_ iS crest 'ICr,' rimrlrir, '11cl lcuti1'cralurd is 1940 F. (' ,mletii.ile lilt lire heal ridded.

Lii Ikus per p-Sill:4 lii....._i ,'imrnal air, 6) the cyJc efimsiells%. j ul rIme umricn.mi air Class flcc rare, in psmuiid

loans per Irtritr. for a 21) . 51W net cycle our put - and (il) t he necessary starer in cc Olin r.rtc , Itt pound n lass

oc r I . ....'r	 i-i'	 ttitrpitc:ts-. linen cm i n i ir. i	m..	 0 24 I5rrr'it m .	 'P ('sm 'mri m: itc	 Ifli ll.tuc Of Posit.

a-i thm hiss, the sin'',' rim', t bin no is ,its-r lnies'tion.

8-t A simple It mlii Cs cie cc ithout regeneration, intercool ing or reheat has eonrprcssL'r and illrlmitle pressure

[artist, of 9.286 and S 276. rr' ilsttopic efficiencies of (1)162 and 0.904 and rriir,rmuni and naslrlrrrni tern-

puraluies of .10 .11111 21)01 I -'or eltlets lire curulipressor ar thur rate of Ii Id'lb-h. The soiuSiL,ti0tt gases

correspond In 40(1 percdrti it cu'rctical air. Find the net cycle poster. in nregaarts, and cycle efficiency

using (a) a constant spe:ith; teat if 0.24 l3rtn'lb,. ' "Id and constant k	 1.4. and tel the gas labtes. The

molecular "ei ght m l Ii',' C 'ir'hustitrlt It sc 5	 28.925. The ratio of prinitiCts to air by rots'	 I .0168.

K-jO A 511MW cirr::lrust:srn gas turbine ccic using 21)1) Ivent of theoretical air has one stage of urrcrcurolrng

no reheat and a 79 5 putcent ct;eCtisc rcgen:crrirsmr. lire curniprcsse'r and turbine pressure taoist arc 8.63 and

8 231 and ha ,c put srtmpic diCe is-rides of 90 and 'Xl 52 occ1 , rcspe lis ch The Inlet and ri:asrrnii m

temperatures ,uc 411 and 2140 F Using the gas thles, calculate (ii) ilte net ceie scurtk, in Itlus pet fsur.uJ

tIres air. (b) file esi_ IV etO. CCCS .ini) ui tire air rtlass Pins rate, fitpurund Mass per hoar. if the nlcsilatlli_al

and electrICal elfin chIcmcs arc 'i5 I't'Icdflt eacir

8.11 A cuilrl1iLstlumrI 11th turn ccie uses 20) percrcrii Of Ihenttetncjl air. The csck haC an inlet temperature

n'f 10 w)' Id arid a turbine inter re nip-ste icr Cc mt 7 I ,(kl Id The compicss;t r tt 'tu,rs ILL his....... liptcsi_flr .,nmt OutilImiC

rune assumed equal 10 'a (Inc st.-. of ...................' 1 ..:._,,. :.i_.	 m,..murne that all rcltarv

machines hasc C(Iiclerri_'rcs of (I 8)1 A 0	 -ftc_c' ., tsgenerarmsl' is used. Ihiculnuc the net work of the

cycle and the oserail ctI)crend%. using tite gas tahle.



	

ti rt 91i:.1	 I	 51'.):	 1	 ,

12 It I , required to cinrj'arc Ox lhrc ra.;ia .d Of air cool III g of I ire blades of high tct'çr jnt , i; hi; iii ii

g.rs turb,ncs (I) cmi%coi%c. 12 1 inipingArrincrIt. And Ill ci'nrIII iscd 	 ii veci ion and Iilni (lranspr is rn) A% sonic

It all a'.cn lb_it the blades hile .1 Hican tI.ttase dtC.i of Ilk) ciri . and that the blade cstIa urn fat_Ire it

not to e xceed 94 1C sorb .icoolane itt rrrkl rrrnper,lture to ire hl.idcs of 3(4tC A stu Sic also that the

cooling air ni_Icc flow rare it () 112 I.e s pcT blade .ir.d that (lie heal traiistci .ittllcicnt it tesartic in all

cases 2	 I. V. ni	 I. I st mire Ial the permr,%AbIc ina ,%imum tirthi ire ga , lemptralurc for each iii three

rretlr\Js and hi ibe ret tonI.. in k:l;, 	 erlli'yram of jrr. and ire cscic cftrc,en, 	 • ren:hi.tI art!

rink	 like k - I $ and I 1 14 for ctrprrss..r and turbine. and	 I	 I 226 7 .oi I l(1S7 13

K	 Es fo rct mu ressir ito hi tie . and heat ad.j iti .n rcspsct ci

8-13 (oritrdet a c,rrhiimed g.is-stc.itt; tuth-tric g sIe a rh both rriadurtes id.il .\tm erers he ..ormrpressi.r at

.i:rn_m,t -
s
ix) R 21k) fx, r, cmii 1 Ic..elr.a. alt eases enter he g.ms turhilw Jt 24o. it lr..;rc-,, ti ta:. mm

1'. rh imrmiptessirr and (whine is 5 )i24 \ r cccmn'Iin . rehear. I'm ie1cnc .ir mii i ne used it; t.e gas-ri rbrnc

etc Ic The turt.tirc cshaust is ned ittinctk a ihomir .n1mplerimnnraiti unrig ar:) Ic_ises 1 ..' the stack _ir Hy)k

Stern; is 1.r, Juceil at Ilk pita and I	 I The c,'nderiscr pie ssir cc Is I pa kit teed-a17:( hcanno is uscd

and the piinrp "rick na' be it noted. 1)73a  he litna and I-i di it rain s I :ilscli mitt p.iini s ci ,rrcs-or.mJ mrsgl . and

m..iicul.,te lmit the heat added 	 'ci 5,_Ira it_its it air. /it the steamrr do, per pound t;ait.	 .r:r I I 
the

c.mnrbrnd ssmirI.. in Bins per pound iii . .	 a:r. id , th c t m t rrbmned Plani eft;ie'rv. anti mi'i 11, C tt._ir ebinirtncv

it the sreanm Cs dc 0 rmriiperat icc

8 . 14 -b c'rmihincd gas-ste_Iirr -luti'rrie p--aerpa:t is designed a tb fout 50-M %% gas i,iibires _ILci cmric 120-

MW sreait' turbine. Fach gas tirrhrre tpara:es 'ttth ciritrprcssrsr mind tell; raturc 505 R n-attune inlet

rcrnrperarnrre 24 tUR. pressure ratio for 'tnt olmnpressoc and turhmnc 5. and c':rprrssntr 3rt54 terh;rte 1sriitroptc

and mechanical cflic lencies K) b7 and U h The 	 s-cs leac rig the u7.' met Vo :. 1 lie:'  cccii cr5	 i nter then

.1 riCe: cr:rl't stub all rt!s'..'. tfln . -	 " J5 tflr)mrtr	 '-ices snirri- .n.r,) 1' ? t 's-r,en 

.iit	 hie sic.rir:tt,)c li_i . ..	 iii)	 121.1	 551	 it it.	 ii:' iR.;.n_oncrt . '.; s tee ..-'.iet lrc:irer

rrm,mmr.1sr;rrialls pI.i5cdi soUr t ee)ssarc,......tera:.ce r.- 	 c.: rc5,scr	 I-sic; - it ').) t ,_,r.,j..r..e: p;es.;ire I

ps	 itt) r:irl'.nc pots rr''p:c it..) 	 rich ,	 a et'rs'n,ri't Ii	 a,,j I i u ir,	 -'s)t	 e5tnr.	 cncr.nr-' utti,'r,'rrdics
.n-L-o'rn. S.rpjmleiru-cn'..iru i.,tii;	 at	 2	 :'., ._-. thu Cs till Isei.itfl r e I-'	 .m It I);. .•.	 tn ,..:'nst and

T i ,lr.rtr_irrrs antI find (ii) rh-c ret1ii:t:d 	 rrt: ft_Its flt'st rite it, fte stilt r:'brm- rrr :--..t:J rrt.o, pat tier.

iii he icqiliie.t air mass 11ti, r_iie An caCti eat iurhirre in ps-mind ntis' m51	 it	 rt-ctt._', added in the

t'.is c It and in supple nrc nr it i firm-, at tail load. (dl the stack gas tc;rrper .iture ii: dc,rccs ahrenhent . Ic)

in	 mi- etticicn_	 it lull I_id.	At sr_111111	 s' term .-;!s,.s	 35	 Cm) itt'	 'r_'t,) a:

till load with no suppleitientar) firin g .0 megetwtatloni. (Ignore the tIe_I_il ecle rump t. irrI.

8-15 Consider the sicarri generator in a ci'it'.h:r.d c ycle uI 111C dual ci citriC s aire:. 	 I-.: 525) Tfle

ctnrr;husnicn gases. correspirniline In NO ç'creenr ihcoretnc:iI air. lease sutmpleirrcntari .1 inc at i) R and

the s:eatir generator at h1)) R. StC.1111 I, genrtated at IkAXI pa and I 04)4) 1-. and i) pain aria tihi F. from

feedstater at 3)'F. The high- and low-pressure Sleani mass host rate:. are eii. r nl. Usrnt tn gas tables.

calculate (o) the gas mass how rate. in Nnd ntaus par pound mass of (CLII steam. and It nbc gas cmi

	

in de	 e

	

etes Fa)rrenhei, if üniii hneh-prec':i::- steam rs )terr:r.l'n ' . ' it t"- .•: --	 ii - .. jst 1 ma

rare The g. nr' t eeu it ste rrtht	 r) thU

8-16 A eoinbined cycle ol tIre typcshriisn in Fit. 8 . 27u r.cs helium in thegas murbrne ponies-n Tbeeonnprcssor

and turbine base thg s:irmnc pressure ratio of 2 0. the irrre po1y tropic ellice;:-:ics of 0 15, at, ,' inlets at 140 -

and 2040'F. rcspcchiseli The regenerator cifesliseness is 0.85. The steam evcrk .Igicrales with l(X) psia

and 1940I steam and cotrdenss at I psia. The sleant turbine psrlttropie 'ilicicnev triO 55. The feedss 31cr

heater his ii iertim,nal ie i r i1 m..-rature dullcren-ce Of S 1 (;ilculatc lilt lire lueti_irri crass liii Fire. in pound

mass pan h1iur, for a combined output it 200 NlbV. atai ) /r) the pus. itt_itt; ..irrd ei'lnrhir.ett cole eflkisrndies.

1:. sic a; r:.Lic JUttiil it';K
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